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ALPHA CHI OMEGA.. .Gamma Omicron chapter of Alpha Chiv Omega sorority of
Marshall College initiated 26 pledges. Adv. Cl. Photo 9-25-56

113

ALPHA PHI OMEGA...Walter S. Chambers is the 1956 recipient of the annual
Alpha Phi Omega service scholarship. Sp. Dis. 9-27-56

77

ALPHA XI DELTA.. .Eileene Kerwood initiated into Alpha Xi Delta.
Jackson Herald, Ripley 9-28-56

87

ALPHA XI DELTA...Helen J. Coffman initiated into Alpha Xi Delta sorority.
Hamlin Democrat 9-28-56

83

ALPHA XI DELTA...Janet Cotton initiated into Alpha Xi Delta.
Gallipolis Tribune, Gallipolis, Ohio 9-28-56

88

ALPHA XI DELTA...Joan Johnston initiated into Alpha Xi Delta.
Clarksburg Telegram 9-28-56

86

ALPHA XI DELTA...Marjorie Weaver initiated into Alpha Xi Delta.
Wellsburg Daily Herald 9-28-56

93

AT.PHA XI DELTA...Miss Moats initiated into Alpha Xi Delta sorority.
Charleston Gazette 9-27-56

80

AT.PHA XI DELTA...Miss New initiated into Alpha Xi Delta sorority.
Charleston Gazette 9-27-56

81

AT.PHA XI DELTA. • .Nancy Dunn initiated into Alpha Xi Delta.
Bluefield Daily Telegraph 9-28-56

84

' AT.PHA XI DELTA...Peggy Lee Tolley initiated into the Alpha Xi Delta sorority. 89
Mullens Advocate 9-28-56

f

AT.PHA XI DELTA...Rose Bowen initiated into Alpha Xi Delta sorority.
Charleston Daily Mail 9-27-56

82

AT.PHA XI DELTA...Ruth Ann McCabe initiated into Alpha Xi Delta.
Charleston Daily Mail 9-28-56

92
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ALPHA XI DELTA...Sarah Gant initiated into Alpha Xi Delta.
Parkersburg News 9-28-56

85

ALPHA XT DELTA...Sixteen women initiated by Alpha Xi Delta sorority.
Adv. Cl. Photo 9-26-56

114

ARTS BUILDING...College renews bid for new fine arts building.
Dis. Cl. 9-6-56

107

B

HAW.-.Marshall College Marching Band to perfoim at Xavier. Adv. Cl. 9-20-56

112

BLOOD DRIVE.. .Martin D. Coyne, appointed chairman of the 1956 Fall Blood
Drive Commission at Marshall College. Wheeling Intelligencer 9-25-56

68

BOWEN, ROSE...Miss Bowen initiated into Alpha Xi Delta sorority.
Charleston Daily Mail 9-27-56

82

BUDGET.. .Marshall College awaits word on proposed budget. Adv. Cl. 9-6-56

108

BUDGET...State Board of Education to act on new college budget in October.
Dis. Cl. 9-7-56

110

0

CIPOLAT, FRANK...Mr. Cipolat initiated into Kappa Alpha fraternity.
Beckley Post-Herald 9-28-56

94

CLARK, GEORGS H...Mr. Clark, managing editor of the Huntington Advertiser,
to address annual banquet of the UHSP of W. Va. H-Adv. 9-28-56

96-97

CLASSES...Classes meet at Marshall College for fall semester begining
Mond, ^pt. 17. Ecl. Adv. 9-15-56

28

CLINIC...College clinic among busiest college spots;
get exams. Adv. Cl. 9-20-56

110

1,000 freshmen

COFFMAN, HELEN J...Miss Coffman initiated into Alpha Xi Delta.
Hamlin Democrat 9-28-56

83

COMMITTEES, COLLEGE...Committees appointments.

48- 52

GPR

9-20-56

CONVOCATION.. .Wallace E. Fisher guest speaker at Marshall College Convocation.74-75
H-Adv. 9-26-56

COTTON, JANET...Janet Cotton initiated into Alpha Xi Delta.
Gallipolis Tribune, Gallipolis, Ohio 9-28-56

88

D
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DAVIDSON, WILLIAM...Davidson, of the Marshall College music department,
to give piano recital in the auditorium of Old Main. Dis. Cl. 9-19-56

112
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DORMITORIES...Dormitory housing.

61

Sp. Dis. 9-24-56

DORMITORY COUNCILORS, COUNSELORS.. .Councilmen and counselors for campus
dormitories were determined by elections. GPR 9-26-56
DUNN,

NANCY. ..Miss Dunn initiated into Alpha Xi Delta sorority.
Bluefield Daily Telegraph 9-28-56

69-70

84

E

ELECTION...Freshman election.

76

Sp. Dis. 9-26-56

ELECTION, FRESHMAN...Deadline for filing for candidacy for office in
freshman class. Sp. Dis. 9-26-56

2

EIviPLOYMENT.. .Student employment service in Dean of Men’s office.
GPR 9-26-56

72

ENGINEER CLASS...Students swell engineer classes.

Adv. Cl. 9-15-56

116

ESSAY CONTEST...Carl B. Miller, named committeeman in the Advertising
Federation of America’s eleventh annual essay contest. Adv. Cl.
9-27-56

107

ESSAY CONTEST...C. B. Miller named to the national committee to help plan
and direct the Advertising Federation of America’s eleventh annual
essay contest. GPR 9-26-56

71

EXTENSION CLASSES.. .Beckley and Oak Hill extension classes.
Raleigh Register, Beckley Post-Herald, Beckley, W. Va.

21

9-11-56

EXTENSION CLASS...Beckley extension class for college juniors, seniors,
and graduates. Beckley Post-Herald 9-21-56

55

EXTENSION CLASSES...Charleston and St. Albans extension classes.
Charleston Daily Mail 9-16-56

35

EXTENSION CLASSES...Clay extension classes.
W. Va. 9-11-56

23

Clay County Free Press, Clay

EXTENSION CLASSES...College junior, senior or graduate to register for
Marshall College extension class at Oak Hill Elementary School.
Beckley Post-Herald 9-21-56

EXTENSION CLASSES.. .Crum extension classes.

Wayne County News 9-5-56

56

12

EXTENSION CLASSES.. .Extension classes for Williamson and Logan area.
Williamson Daily News 9-5-56

9

EXTENSION CLASSES.. .Extension class organization in W. Va. communities.
Ecl. Adv. 9-56

7

EXTENSION CLASSES.. .Extension classes organized for Beckley area students.
Beckley Post-Herald 9-16-56

33
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EXTENSION CLASSES.. .Extension classes organized in Williamson and Crum.
Dis. 9-16-56

30

EXTENSION CLASSES...Five extension classes in Williamson.
Williamson Daily News 9-17-56

37

EXTENSION CLASSES...Logan extension classes will be organized at the
Board of Education Office. Logan Banner 9-5-56

10

EXTENSION CLASSES...Marshall College extension classes in Williamson area.
Williamson Daily News 9-16-56

36

Fayette Tribune, Oak Hill,

EXTENSION CLASSES...Oak Hill extension classes.
W. Va. 9-11-56

22

EXTENSION CLASSES...Oak Hill extension class for college juniors, seniors
and graduates. Fayette Tribune, Oak Hill 9-21-56

54

EXTENSION CLASSES...Organizational meetings for Marshall College extension
classes scheduled for 12 W. Va. communities. Sp. Charleston Daily
Mail 9-5-56

8

EXTENSION CLASSES.. .Parkersburg extension classes.
9-11-56

20

Parkersburg News
Pt. Pleasant Register

14

EXTENSION CLASSES.. .Registration for extension classes in Williamson area.
Williamson Daily News 9-24-56

53

EXTENSION CLASSES...Pt. Pleasant extension classes.
9-5-56

EXTENSION CLASSES...Ripley extension classes.

Jackson Herald, Ripley.

13

EXTENSION CLASSES. ..St. Albans and Charleston area organized for Marshall
College extension classes. Fayette Tribune, Oak Hill 9-16-56

32

EXTENSION CLASSES...St. Albans and Charleston extension classes.
Charleston Gazette 9-16-56

34

EXTENSION CLASSES...St. Albans extension classes. St. Albans Adv. 9-5-56

11

Adv. 9-16-56

31

EXTENSION CLASSES.. .Williamson and Crura extension classes.
F

FACULTY WIVES CLUB.. .Faculty Wives Club hold it’s annual reception fane new
faculty members and their wives. Cl. H-Adv. 9-23-56
FOOTBALL...Marshall-Morris Harvey game scheduled.

FOOTBALL.. .Marshall-Xavier release by Sahadi.
FOOTBATT,

GPR 9-25-56

GPR 9-26-56

Sahadi*s release on Marshall-Morris Harvey game. GPR 9-27-56

FOOTBALL...Sahadi’s sports release on Marshall-Xavier football game.
GPR 9-19-56
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73
78
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FOOTBALL...Sports release about Big Green and Xavier of Cincinnati.
GPR 9-18-56

38

FOOTBALL.. .Sports release from Sahadi as Marshall prepares to meet Morris
Harvey at Fairfield Stadium. GPR 9-24-56

63

FOOTBALL.. .Xavier-Marshall game release by Sahadi.

47

GPR

9-20-56

FOOTBALL,.FROSH...Herb Royer labels frosh as the finest looking freshmen
crop he’s seen. GPR 9-27-56

79

FOOTBALL, FROSH...Marshall frosh stage intra-squad contest at Fairfiled
Stadium. Dis. Cl. 9-19-56

111

FOREMAN-MANAGER.. .12th Foreman-Manager personnel conference to open.
Adv. Cl. 9-6-56

115

FOREMAN-MANAGER.. .Mutual respect held basic in industry, Foreman-Manager
Personnel Conference was told at Marshall College. Dis. Cl. 9-8-56

116

FOREMAN-MANAGER PERSONNEL CONFERENCE.. .Between 500 and 600 industrial key
men from four states assembled in Huntington for the 12th annual
Foreman-Manager Personnel Conference. 9-6-56

17- 19

FOREMAN-MANAGER PERSONNEL CONFERENCE.. .Note to editor.

16

9-5-56

FOREST FESTIVAL.. .Hannah Reed Wyant, Marshall Coed will play role in Forest
Festival at Elkins, V/. Va. Adv. Cl. 9-6-56

109

G

GALFORD, WILLIAM.. .Mr. Galford initiated into Kappa Alpha.
Marlinton Journal 9-28-56

91

GANT, SARAH. ..Miss Gant initiated into Alpha Xi Delta sorority.
Parkersburg News 9-28-56

85

GARCIA, RICHARD T...Mr. Garcia initiated into Kappa Alpha fraternity.
Clarksburg News 9-28-56

90

GREENBOOK...Rough and finished copies of ^rshall College Greenbook.

117

GUGLIEMELLI.. .Lewis A. Gugliemeli, graduate of Marshall College Graduate
School, receives Ph. D. degree. GPR 9-18-56

39

S
HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEET...Marshall faculty members attend V/. Va. Historical
Society Meeting. Sp. H-Adv. 9-28-56

102-103

HOMECOMING. . .Plans for Marshall College Homecoming slated for discussion
at a meeting of the student senate in the student government office.
Adv. Cl. 9-19-56
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HOMECOMING. ..Selection of a Homecoming Commission and preparations for
Homecoming parade floats and decorations.

104-105

HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE... Joe Hunnicutt, chairman of the Marshall
College Homecoming Activities Committee. Princeton Observer 9-25-56

66

HOOK, GORDON...Mr. Hook initiated into Kappa Alpha.
9-28-56

HOUSING.. .The four dormitory houses.

Beckley Post-HeraId

Sp. Dis. 9-24-56

95

61

z
JOHNSTON, JOAN...Miss Johnston initiated into Alpha Xi Delta.
Clarksburg Telegram 9-28-56

86

K
KAPPA ALPHA...Frank Cipolat initiated into Kappa Alpha fraternity.
Beckley Post-Herald 9-28-56

94

KAPPA ALPHA.. .Gordon Hook initiated into Kappa Alpha fraternity.
Beckley Post-Herald 9-28-56

95

KAPPA ALPHA...Richard T. Garcia Initiated into Kappa Alpha fraternity.
Clarksburg News 9-28-56

90

KERWOOD, EILEENE.. .Miss Kerwood initiated into Alpha Xi Delta.
Jackson Herald, Ripley 9-28-56

87

1
LEADERSHIP CAMP.. .Student and faculty members attend the fifth annual
Marshall College Student Leadership Conference. Ecl. Adv. 9-5-56

15

Me

McCABE, RUTH ANN...Miss McCabe initiated into Alpha Xi Delta.
Charleston Daily Mail 9-28-56

92

M

MAJORETTES. •.Three majorettes chosen for Marshall College. Sp. Dis. 9-25-56

1

MARSHAT I, COLLEGE NEWS...News about Marshall faculty members and Marshall
workshops. AHE Bulletin 9-21-56

58- 60

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY.. .Board approves new degree, B. S. in medical technology
for Marshall College. Adv. Cl. 9-7-56
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MILLER, C. B....Carl B. Miller, named to the national committee to help
plan and direct the Advertising Federation of America’s eleventh
annual essay contest. GPR 9-26-56

71

MOATS, SONIA...Miss Moats initiated into Alpha Xi Delta sorority.
Chalreston Gazette 9-27-56

80

N

NEW, JUDY...Judy New initiated into Alpha Xi Delta sorority.
Charleston Gazette 9-27-56

81

0

£
PUTZ, MARILYN.. .Miss Putz to be Marshall College teacher.

Cl. H-Adv. 9-16-56 107

a
R

REGISTRATION...Business and industrial workers, teachers, and housewives
register for evening and Saturday classes at Marshall College.
GPR 9-11-56

26

REGISTRATION...Marshall class registration for evening and Saturday classes.
Ecl. Adv. 9-11-56

24

REGISTRATION.. .Frosh class tops 1,000

110

Dis. Cl. 9-11-56

REGISTRATION...Registration continued for one week after classes began.
Adv. Cl. 9-17-56

112

REGISTRATION...Registration deadline.

57

Sp. Dis. 9-21-56

REGISTRATION...Registration for 539 fall semester classes. H-Adv. 9-15-56

27

REGISTRATION.. .Registration for 539 fall semester classes at Marshall.
Dis. 9-11-56

25

REGISTRATION, LATE...Fee to increase at the rate of one dollar a day
through late registration. Dis. 9-15-56

29

RICHARDSON, DR. J. Tl...Dr. Richardson elected head of retarded children.
H-Adv. 9-23-56 Cl.

108

ROTC...Increase in ROTC at Marshall College.

62

GPR 9-24-56

ROTC...John Walker, senior Barboursville engineering major, named new
cadet corps commander of the Marshall EOTC. Ecl. Adv. 9-24-56
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R0TC...New ROTC cadet officers.

I

GPR

3-4

9-24-56

S

SCHOLARSHIP.. .Scholarships needed to give state full value of youth-- guest
editorial by Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president of Marshall College.
Adv. Cl. 9-4-56

106

SMITH, DR. STEWART H...Dr. Smith for single state board of education.
Dis. Cl. 9-25-56

115

SMITH, DR. STEWART K...Marshall College president, Dr. Stewart H. Smith,
sees merit in single board of education. Adv. Cl. 9-24-56

106

SMITH, DR. STEWART H...Scholarships needed to give state full value of
youth, guest editorial by Dr. Smith, president of Marshall College.
Adv. Cl. 9-4-56

106

SPORTS RELEASE.. .Memorandum to Mrs. L. Newcomb.

40

9-18-56

STUDENT CABINET...John Kelly and Vernon Ferrell appointed by Marshall
■College student body president, Bob Alexander, to serve on his
cabinet. Logan Banner 9-25-56

67

STUDENT SENATE...Mary Ann Thompson executive secretary for the Marshall
College Student Senate. Charleston Gazette 9-25-56

65

Z
THOMPSON, MARY ANN...Miss Thompson executive secretary of the Marshall
College Student Senate. Charleston Gazette 9-25-56

65

U

UHSP.. .Annual meeting of the UHSP at Marshall College. Ecl. Adv. 9-18-56

41- 43

UHSP...George Clark, managing editor of the Huntington Advertiser, to address 96-97
the annual banquet of the UHSP of W. Va. H-Adv. 9-28-56
UHSP...G. H. Clark, managing editor of the Huntington Advertiser, guest
speaker at UHSP banquet. Charleston Daily Mail 9-28-56

98-99

UHSP...George Clark, managing editor of the Huntington Advertiser, guest
speaker at the UHSP banquet. Charleston Gazette 9-28-56

100-101

UHSP...UHSP, UHYA and WVJTA to convene at Marshall.

44-45

GPR

9-18-56

W

WEAVER, MARJORIE...Miss Weaver initiated into Alpha Xi Delta sorority.
Wellsburg Daily Herald 9-28-56

93

WYANT, HANNAH REED...Miss Wyant, Marshall College student, will play role
in Forest Festival at Elkins, W. Va. Adv. Cl. 9-6-56
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mcRMAiioH’ service—-9-2’5-56

To the Herald-Dispatch,

For Immediate Release

WITH PHOTO-- (Taken by Herald-Dispatch;Photographer)
(New Majorettes)

Three freshmen women have been selected as majorettes .
for the 60-piece Marshall College Marching Band.

&

Chosen over a field of ten wore Paula Ann Frame.,

Birch River, Beverly Cain,’Grantsville

and Juanita Bower, Sisson-

ville®

Paula is the daughter of Mr o and Mrs. Paul H. Frame

r'

of Birch River and was a majorette at Nicholas County High School

for

three years.
Beverly, the daughter of Mr. and'Mrs • Thomas P. Cain

of Grantsville, has had five years experience as a majorette at

Calhoun County High School.

*■

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bower cf Sissonville,

Juanita came to Marshall College with six years experience as a
majorette at Sissonville High School.

- 70 -
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MARSHA!L COLLEGE INFORMATION SEE VICE-- 9-86-56

To the Herald-Disp&tch, Huntington, W. Va.
For Immediate Release
■

(Freshman Election——)

Freshmen filing for candidacy in the forthcoming Marshall College

freshman election have until 4 p.m. Thursday, Sept, 27 to file their applications.

The original deadline was to have been 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 26
but was extended to allow ample time for all candidates to file.

According to Bob Alexander, student body president, all full-time
freshmen are eligible to file fox* office. A fee of $2 is charged for filing
for freshman senator and a foe of $3 is required of those filing for president

of the freshman class.
Foul* senators and the president of the freshman class will be elected

on Wednesday, Oct. 3.
- 50 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE lOTOm.UTIOH SERVICE---- 9*24-56
For Immediate Pc lease

(itow KOTC cadet officers—1)

The Marshall College Reserve Officer Training Co ips has announced
select!an of now cadet officers for the year 1 956-1957•
Those named as officers include:

Cadet It, Col. John R. Ualkor, cadet corps commanding officer, and
Cadet Lt. Col. Faru R. Robertson, battalion commander.
Mew cadet majors are:
Jernes L. Davis, battalion executive officer and Luther J. Griffith,
b at tel i on a djutant •
Cadet captains:

Richard J. Dame, Pershing Rifles corsnander; Gordan K. Faulkner,

eoisnendcr, company "A”; Furl W. Heifer, Jx*«, commnder, company

Theodore

V;. Wolfe, commander, company **0”; and F. Sterling Fall, compander, company ”IT.

Cadet First Lieutenants:
Donald V. .Midas, executive officer, company **C"; Samuel T. Whitt,
battalion supply officer; Al G. Wheeler, executive officer, company ”A”;
James A. loudcrrdlk, JrM executive officer, company "F”; and Charles E

Mascon, executive officer, company *3%
Cadet Second lieutenants named platoon companders include:

George W. Templin; Duene S. Fllifritt; Ctuctis D. Tate; Jerry A.

Pierson; Billy £• Bales; Joseph W. Hunnicutt; William H. Strickler and James
(

s

A. Smith.

(more)

■A

Marshall co'.ux^ ihTorwvnoN servt®

■24-5G

(?few r/rcc cadet officers—-2)

Seniors nniaed First Serceents:
David

Halsey, company "A"; Glenn I o 3* ones, corrpany ”R”;

Daniel A. Re ad 8 c mpany f’C”; and Randolph I ® Pames, company HD’\
- 30 -
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I’AR^iALL COLLEGE I'H Oi^ATIOM SF.FVIC&---- f-24-56

To the Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

f

(•talker—1)

John. R. talker, senior Farboursvllle engineering major, has been

named new cadet corps commander of the Marshall College Reserve Officer
Training Cojps.
V.biker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rp.yp.cnd G. 2'alkor of Barb curs v Die,

hue the n-nk of cadet lieutenant colonel end is e 1953 transfer btudevt

from Georgia To ch.
>‘asignatod an outstanding mi liter;/ student by his eo:ciu;der.

Lt. Col. Tiller K. Carter, professor of military science and tactics, vJalkor
was awarded the Reserve Officer Association Medal for outstanding performance

in. 19^-1955.

■„hlia at smnmex* camp at Ft. Breckenridge, Ky., in 1955, he was
al so cited as an outstand in g military stud ant.
'i

He was also active in the work of the F-oy Scouts of America ',-j.d

// other extracurricular activities while a student at Barboursville Figh School.
/

■*

i

While at H&reh&ll College, the 28-year-old senior has maintained
an overall average of 3.S, an almost perfect record, in his studies.
he not only lias shewn outstanding ability in the fl old a of military
i

science and tactics, as well as in his studies, but tleo
'. J' sevorel extracurricular activities which include;
<

is c member of

Cigma Fhi Lpsiloa social

fraternity; Pershing Flfj&s (ROTO drill teen); Scabbard and Blade T.OTC Tub
licatlon of which of vshich he was a stuff member, and Omicron Delta Kappa

national lewSership honorary sooidty for men.
cle (more)

■

• - (F

MARSHA. LL COlI^Gt WOr&ATION SERVICE---- 9-24-56

(Falker-—2)

talker will receive Ms coranlssion as a second lieutenant in the

U. S. Army, along with his college degree next June. Following graduation,
he will serve for six non ths on act Ito duty with a branch of the Army.
- SO 5
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---- 9-5-56

To the Huntington Advertiser, Huntington, K. Va.
For Release Thursday, Sept. 6

(Extension class orgenizatiai)

5

Orgsnizaticn meetings for Marshall College extension classes will
take place in^^V.-est Viiginia communities between Sept. 6 and 20.
c

Paul H. Collin, Marshall College director of adult education, announced

that extension classes in several fields will be available at Logan, Falls View,
St. Albans, Charleston, Williamson, Crum, Pt. Pleasant, Ripley, Parkersburg,
Beckley, Oak Hill and Clay.

Courses to be taught in each community will be determined by the needs
of persons attending organization meetings. Each meeting begins at 7 p.m.

Dates and places of meetir^s include:
Sept. 6, board of education office, Logan, and elementary school,

Falls View; Sept. 10, Central Grade School, St. Albans; Sept. 11, Charleston
High School; Sept. 12, Ma*n Buildirg Grade School, Williamson, and high school

in Crum; Sept. 12, Central Elementary School, Pt. Pleasant, and high school in
Ripley; Sept. IP, Washington Junior High School, Parkersburg; Sept. 19, junior

high school in Beckley and elementary school in Oak Hill; end Sept. 20, high
school in Clay.
- 50 -
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MARSHALL COTLSCS T^ORMATTON SERVICE, Hunt! ng ton, K. Vf .—9-5-56

To the Charleston Daily Fall, Chefloston, West Virginia

For Release Thursday, Sept, 6

(Extcnsloi class orgai izatlcn—-1)
HC?JT HiGTON----- (Sped al)--- Organize t i cc. meet in.ss for Marshall C ol le ge

extension classes have been scheduled for'W^’est Vix^inie. communities between

Sept. 6 and 20,
Paul H. Collinc, Marshall College director of adult education, announced

that extenslcn classes in seven'll fields will be available at Logan, Falla View,
St. Mbans, Charleston, Williamson, Crum, Pt. Pleasant, Ripley, Parkersburg,

Beckley, Oak Hill and Clay,

Courses to be taught In each community will be determined by the needs
of persons attending organization meetings.

Each meeting begins at 7 p.m.

Dates and places of meetings include:

Sept. 6, board of eclueaticn office, Logan, and elementary school,
Falls View; Sept, 10, Central Grade School, St. Albans; Sept. 11, Charleston

High School; Sept. .12 , Mein Building Ors.de School, Williamson, and high school

in Crum; Sopt. 13, Central Elementary School, Pt. Pleasant, and high school in
Ripley; Sept. 18, Y/ashlngton Junior High School, Parkersburg; Sept. 19, junior

high school in Beckley and elementary school in Oak Kill; and Sept. 20, high

school in Clay.
* 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington,

W. Va.—9-5-56

To the Williamson Daily News, Williamson, W. Vae
For Immediate Release

(Williamson extension classes)

Marshall College extension classes for the fall semester
will be organized at Main Building Grade School in Logan

Wednesday, Sept. 12, at 7 p. m.

Classes will be available in several fields.

Courses

to be taught will be determined by the needs of persons
attending the organization meeting.

A representative of Marshal?. College will be present to
organize the classes.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, w. Va.—9-5-56

To the Logan Banner, Logan, W. Va,

For Release Thursday, Sept. 6

(Logan extension classes)

Marshall College extension classes for the fall
semester will be organized at the Board of Education office
in Logan today at 7 p, m.

Classes will be available in several fields.

Courses

to be taught ^Swill be determined by the needs of persons

attending the organization meeting,
A representative of Marshall College will be present

to organize the classes.

-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntlngton$ W# Va.—9-5-56
To the St. Albans Advertiser

For Immediate Release

(St. Albans extension classes)

Marshall College extension classes for the fall
semester will be organised at Central Grade School in

St# Albans Monday, Sept# 10, at 7 p. m.
Classes will be available in several fields. Courses
to be taught will be determined by the needs of persons attending
the organization meeting.
(

A representative of Marshall College will be present

to organize the classes#
-30-

/
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington,

w

Va. —9-5-56

To the Wayne County News, Wayne, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Crum extension classes)
Marshall College extension classes for the fall semester will
be organized at Crum High School Wednesday, Sept. 12, at 7 p.

hi®

Paul II. Collins, Marshall College director of adult education,
announced thai^ilasses will be available in several fields, C cur sos
to be taught will be determined by the needs of persons attending

the organization meeting.
A representative of Marshall College will be present to

organize the classes*

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.—9-5<6
To the Jackson Herald, Ripley, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Ripley extension classes)

Marshall College extension classes for the fall semester will

be organized at Ripley High School Thursday, Sept. 13, at 7 P»
Paul

H. Collins, Marshall College director of adult

education, announced that classes will be available in several
fields.

Courses to be taught will be determined by the needs

of persons attending the organization meeting.

A representative of Marshall College will be present to
organize the classes©
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-~9-5-56

To the Pt. Pleasant Register, Pt. Pleasant, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Pt. Pleasant extension classes)

Marshall College extension classes for the fall semester will
be organized at Central Elementary School in Pt. Pleasant

Thursday, Sept. 13, at 7 p. m.
Paul H. Collins, Marshall

College director of adult education,

announced that classes will be available in several fields.

Courses

to be taught will be determined by the needs of persons attending
the organization meeting#
A representative of Marshall College will be present to

organize the classes
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MARSHALL COLLEGE W0FJ1ATI0N SERVICE---- 9-5-56
To the Huntington Advertiser, II un tington,

Va.

For Release Thursday, Sept. 6

(Marshall leadership camp-- 1)

About 150 .students end faculty members will attend th© fifth annual
’T

Marshall College Student Leadership Conference which opens today at Camp
?•

Cliffside near South Charleston.

The conference will open at 1:30 p.m. today and close at noon Saturday.

Speakers will include Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall president, and Robert
(

Alexander, student body president.

Discussion groups will study problems facing individuals and organize-

tions on the campus during the current college term.
be summarized at the final session Saturday.

Group discussions will

A report on the conference will

be used to effect improvements in student-faculty relationships during the
1956-57 term.

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE— 9-5-%

NOTE TO EDITOR*

A roundup a story on the Foreman-Manager Personnel

Conference is enclosed®

Al30 included is a copy of the
!

conference program®

Key quotation# from most speeches are included in
tha program to facilitate your follow-up coverage of the

conference®

Any inquiry about the conference while it is in
progress may be made to Paul H® Collins, director of

adult education of Marshall College®

Mr® Collins is

conference director® Xou may call Huntington 33!»11, ■extension 29*
2-jpre detailed quotes may be available Friday from

Dr® Heaton and Mr, Cncken.

James II» Herring, Director
Marshall College Information Service

MARSHZiLL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE

9-6-$6

For Release at 8 p* ei» Thursday, Sept* 6

(Fanecm-Manager Personnel Conference— 1)

Between JOO and 600 Industrial key men from four states will
assemble in Huntington Friday (Sept* 7) for 12th annual Foreman*
Manager Personnel Conference*

Represented at the meeting will be West Virginia, Ohio,
Kentucky and Virginia*
The opening banquet is scheduled for 6:30 p. m, in the
Georgian Terrace room of the Hotel Frederick, The keynote speaker

will be Dr* George D. Heaton, minister of Myers Perk Baptist Church,

Charlotte, N* C» He will talk on "The Dignity of the Individual*”
Following the general these, “Growth Through Teamwork,”
the conference for industrial foremen and managers is sponsored

jointly by Marshall College, the Huntington Foreman-Managers Club,
and the Huntington Personnel Association,

Paul H, Collins, Marshall College director of adult education,
is conference director*
A Hew York railroad executive will address a general session

of the conferees Saturday at a 9 a* m* meeting in Old Main auditorium
at Marshall College* He is William Qncken, Jr*, of Hew York, N, Y*,
director of management development for the New York Central

System* His subject will be "Training Is Communications*"
The final speech before the entire conference will be
an address by Dr, Josiah Crudup of Gainesville, Ga. , president

of Brenau College* He will speak on the subject, "A Philosophy
(more)
of Management,"

«4»
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MARSHALL COLLEGE IHFCRMAflON SBKVICJL.>6-56

(Foreman-Manager Personnel Conference—2)

MT* Chckcn will address a group meeting as well as the
Saturday morning general session*
Other group speakers will include two Marshall College
faculty members, Dr. Madeleine Fell, director of the college
psychological clinic, and Dr. J. T. Richardsc®, head of the
department of sociologyj £1 and Cloyd S. Steinmetz of Louisville,
Ky«, director of sales training for the Reynolds Metals CompanyJ

Frank Cornwell of Huntingtm, director of industrial relations

for the West Virginia Steel end Manufacturing Company, and

n

Dr. B, J, Chandler of Evens ton, Ill., professor of education

at Northwestern University.
Chairmen of various sessions of the Foreman-Manager

conference will be L. Boyd Smoot of Eoudaille Industries, Inc ••
president-elect of the Huntington Fcj»enan_5.ianagerg Club,

W* A. Buchanan of ACF Industries, incumbent president of the

same club? E* B. Huggett, plant manager for Houdaille Industries, Inc. j
J. E. Patterson, Huntington,

manager of United Fuel Gas

Company! E. L. Pleninger, Belle, superintendent of employee

relations of E. I. DuPent DeNemeurs and Companyj C. W. Bahrt, Jr®,

South Point, 0*, manager of the nitrogen division of
Allied Chemical and Dye Corp.j W. B. Chellis, Huntington,
works manager of ACF Industries, and Dr. J. Frank Bartlett,

dean of the College of Arts and Sciences of Marshall College*
j

Three Huntington ministers will have devotional parts on

the program. They are Dr. Arthur E. Beckett, minister of the

First Methodist ChurchJ the Rev. Charles R. Cross, minister
(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE*— 9-6-56
(ForeEan-Manager Personnel Conference—3)
©f the Highlawn Baptist Churchy and the Rev* Royce K. McDonald,
ex

minister ©f the Enslow Park Presbyterian Church*
Jfeabers of the conference planning coramlttee include

J. F. Bartlett, Leonard Barstis, Walter Buchanan, Jr., Paul H.

Col?ins, Bernard Dickinson, Fred W. Eberle, k Dennie Fox, Jr.,

J. B. Easkell, Paul C. Kelsey, Clifford Meadows, Fred McCcrkle, .
Azel 2feCurdy, Jr., R. F. Millikan, T. L. Page, E. 0. Petrie,

Cecrg© Eiders, L. Ecyd Smoot, Jack Steelman, Jr., Fruce
Suckling, and W. E. ’Williams*
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va#—9-11-56

To the Parkersburg News
For Release Sunday, Sept# 16

(Parkersburg extension classes)

F

I

Marshall College extension classes for the fall semester

will be organized at Washington Junior High School (Parkersburg)

Tuesday (Sept. 18) at 7 P« mo

Paul H. Collins, Marshall College director of adult education,
said courses in several fields will be available©

Courses to be

offered will be determined by the needs of persons attending the
(

organization meeting#•
A representative of Marshall College will be present to
organize the classes#
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-- 9-11-56

To the Raleigh Register,Beckley Post-Herald
For Release Sunday, Sept. 16
t

i
(Beckley and Oak Hill extension classes)
Marshall College extension classes for the fall semester

will be organized in Beckley and Oak Hill Wednesday, Sept, 19,
it was announced by Paul H. Collins, Marshall College director of

adult education.

Both meetings are scheduled for 7 P»
The meeting in Beckley will be at the junior high school.

The elementary school has been selected for the meeting in Oak Hill.
Courses in several fields will be available at each place*

The needs of persons attending the meetings will determine what

classes are to be taught.
A representative of Marshall College will be present to
organize classes in each city.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.—9-11-%
To the Fayette Tribune, Oak Hill, w. Va.

For Release Monday, Sept. 17

(Oak Hill extension classes)
Marshall College extension classes for the fall semester

will be organized at Oak Hill Elementary School Wednesday, Sept. 19,

at 7 P.
Paul H. Collins, Marshall College director of adult education
said courses in several fields will be available.

The needs of

persons attending the organization meeting will determine what
courses are to be taught.
A representative of Marshall College will be present to

organize the classes.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.—9-11-%
To the Clay County Free Press, Clay, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Clay extension classes)

Marshall College extension classes for the fall semester
will be organized at Clay High School Thursday, Sept. 20, at 7 p. m.
Paul H. Collins, Marshall College director of adult education,

said courses in several fields will be available.

The needs of

persons attending the organization meeting will determine what
courses are to be offered in Clay.
A representative of Marshall College will be present to
organize the classes#
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MARSHALL COLLEGE THFORMATICN SERVICE, Huntington, F. Va.---- 9-11-56

To the Advert isec , Huntington, Fest Vi ng ini a
For Immediate Release

(Marshall Class Registration —1)

Business and industrial workers, teachers, and housewives of the

tr instate area will assemble at Marshall Col legs Friday evening (Seyt. 14)
and Saturday morning (Sept, 15) to register for evening or Saturday classes

scheduled for the fall semester.
Registreticn for 95 evening or Saturday classes is scheduled for Friday

from 7 to 9 p.m. and Saturday fzom 8 a.m. to noon.

Perseus planning to register should report first to the registrar’s office,

1

room 105, Old Main, to pick up registration supplies.

They should then go to

enrollment headquarters in the co.Ue$ library.
Evening and Saturday classes will be in 26 fields.

They inSiude art»

Bible and religion, biological science, business administration, chemistry,

economics, education, engineering, English, French, geography, geology, history,

home economics, tome economics education, Journalism, library science, music,

philosophy, political science, psyche^ -jgy, science, social studies, sociology,
Spanish, and speech.

A total of 539 classes in 37 fields are being offered at Marshall this

fell.

Registration is expected to be the second highest on record for Marshall

College.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---- 9-11-56
To the Herald-Di spat ch, Huntington, W. Va.
For Release Wednesday, Sept. 12

(Marshall Class Registrat icn—1)
Reglstraticn for 539 fall semester classes will begin at Marshall

College Thursday morning end continue through Saturday noon.
Thursday will be devoted to the registration of freshman only. Friday

between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. has been set aside for the registration of transfer
students and upperclassmen.

Part-time students will register Friday from 7 to

9 pjn. and Saturday from 8 a.m. to noon.

The 539 class'rfll be in 37 fields. They include:
A
Advertising, art, Bible and religion, biological science, botany,
business administration, chemistry, Greek, Latin, economics, education.
engineering, English, French, geography, geology, German, history, home economics, home economics e du cat ion, journallsm, library science, mathematics,

military science and tactics, music, orientation, jhilosophy, physical educa
tion, political science, psychology, safety education, science, social studies,

sociology, Spanish, speech and zoology.
Persons plaining to register should report first to the registrar* s

office, room 105, Old Main, to pick up registration supplies.

They should then

go to enrollment headquarters in the college library.

Many business and industrial xvorkers, teachers and housewives are
ejected to register for the 95 Saturday and evening classes.

These classes

will represent 26 fields.
£r ’’ /■-'> ''

ampp^eGrient.at ion started at Marshall Monday morning. Fall semester

classes will begin Monday, Sept. 17.
- 30 -

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.—9-11-56

For Immediate Release

(Marshall Class Registration—1)

HUNTINGTON, W. Va.—(Special)—Business and industrial workers, teachers,
and housewives of the tri-state area will assemble at Marshall College Friday evening
(Sept. 14) and Saturday morning (Sept. 15) to register for evening or Saturday classes

scheduled for the fall semester.

Registration for 95 evening or Saturday classes is scheduled for Friday fro'rft

7 to 9 p.m. and Saturday from 8 a.m. to noon.

Persons planning to register should report first to the registrar’s office,
room 105, Old Main, to pick up registration supplies.

They should then go to enroll-

ment headquarters in the college Horary.
Evening and Saturday classes will be in 26 fields.

They include art, Bible

and religion, biological science, business administration, chemistry, economics.
education, engineering, English, French, geography, geology, history, home economics,

home economics education, journalism, library science, music, philosophy, political
science, psychology, science, social studies, sociology, Spanish, and speech.

A total of 539 classes in 37 fields are being offered at Marshall this fall.

Registration is expected to be the second highest on record for Marshall College.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION# SERVICE-.—9-15-56

To the Herald-Advertiser

For Release Sunday, Sept. 16

■'■'I

(Registration to continue)
Registration

1

for 539 fall semester classes will continue

at Marshall College this week with the late enrollment fee

increasing at the rate of one dollar a day/ through Friday
Persons who wish to register Monday will pay a late
registration fee of one dollar.

The five-doliar maximum fee will
A

be imposed Friday and Saturday.

::

No one will be registered for fall semester classes after
noon Saturday.

Anyone registering this week will go through the entire

enrollment procedure in the registrar’s office, room 1.05, Old
Main.

• Evening and Saturday classes are offered in these fields:

Art, Bible and r< gigion, biological science, business
administration, chemistry, econmics, education, engineering,

English, French, geography, geology, h1sto ry, home e co nomi c s,

home economics education, library science, music, philosophy,
political science, psychology, science, social studies, sociology,
Spanish, and spe^sh.
Fall semester classes will begin meeting at Marshall

Monday.
-30-
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MSHAIL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---- 9-15-356
To the Advertiser

For Release Monday, Sept. 17

(Classes begin)
Fall semester classes began meeting at Marshall College today as the
college registrar’s office £se continued registering students with the payment

of a one-dollar late enrollment fee*
The late registration fee will

a day through Friday*

increase at the rate of one dollar

Fall semester class registration will end Saturday,
■?

a

Sept* 22, at nocai*

A total of 539 classes are being offered by Marshall during the fall
semester.

Saturday end evening classes axe available in 26 fields*

Anyone registering this week will go through the entire enrollment
procedure in the

registrar’s office.
-30-

MARSHALL COLLECT INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9-15-56
To the Herald-Dispatch
For Release Monday, Sept. 17

(Late registration)
Fall semester class registration will continue at Maishall College

today with a one-dollar late enrollment fee being charged all who register*
The fee will increase at the rate of one dollar a day through

Friday*

No more fall semester students will be accepted after Saturday,

Sept* 22, at noon*
A total of 539 classes in 37 fields are being offered at Marshall this

semester*

Evening and Saturday classes are available in 26 fields*
Anyone registering this week will go through the entire enrollment

procedure in the registrar’s office, roan 105, Old Main.

Classes will begin at Marshall today.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—9-16-56

To the Herald-Dispatch
For Release Monday, Sept. 17

(Extension classes)

Students may register today (Monday) or femenxeyrfor
Marshall Collego extension classes which have been organized

in Williamsdn and Crum, according to Paul H. Collins, Marshall
director of adult education.
Enrollees will be accepted today for two classes scheduled

to meet at Crum High School each Monday evening of the fell

semester.

I

The meeting time tonight is 6:30.

Courses being offered at Crum are Social Studies 303 (West

Virginia history) and Sociology 308 (Marriage and ■’.he Family ).

Registration for five classes has been set for 6:30
P. m. Twwtey^at Main Building Grade School in Williamson.

The Williamson courses include Mathematics 100 (College
arithmetic); Education 465 (Audio-Visual Aids in Learning); a

course in freshman English; a sociology class for juniors, seniors,

and graduates; and a course in Spanish for beginners.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—9-16456
To the Huntington Advertiser

For

Sept. 17

(Extension Classes)

New students will be accepted today or

or

Marshall College extension classes which have been organized at

Williamson and Crum, according to Paul H. Collins, Marshall

director of adult education.
Enrollees will be signed up today for two classes

scheduled to meet at Crum High School each Monday evening for
the fall semester.

The meeting tonight is at 6:30.«rx

Courses being offered at Crum are Social Studies 303
Sr (West Virginia history) and Sociology 308')(Marriage and the

Family).

Registration for five classes has b en set for 6:30
p. m. Ti

at Main Building Grade School in Williamson.
The Williamson courses Include Mathematics lOO-.'^x (College

arithmetic); Education 465 (Audio-Visual Aids in Learning); a course
in freshman English; a sociology class for juniors, seniors, and
graduates; and a course in Spanish for beginners.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-9-16-56

To the Fayette Tribune, Oak Hill , W. Va.
For Release Monday, Sept. 1G

(Marshall extension classes)

New students will be accepted this week for Marshall
College extension classes which have ben organised at St. Albans
and Charleston for the fall semester, Paul H. Collins, Marshall

director of adult education, said today#

Students also will be accepted for classes to be organized

in Oak Hill and Beckley Wednesday#

Organisation meetings are

scheduled for 7 p. m. at Beckley Junior High School and Oak Hill
Elementary School.
Interested persons may enroll Tuesday at St. Albans for

a class designated as Education 648 {Adolescent Psychology).
Registration is scheduled for 6:30 at St. Albans Central Grade

School.

This course offers only graduate credit.
Registration for two graduate courses to be offered at

Charleston High School has been set for Wednesday and Thursday.

students may register for Education 671 (Teaching Science

in the Elementary School) Wednesday at 6:TO p. m.

They may enroll

for Science 582 (Conservation of Soil, Fore ts and Wildlife)
Thursday at 7 p. m.

Classes at both St. Albans and Charleston will meet this
week for the first time.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE IN]' 01*17. T I')?? SERVICE— 9-16-56
To the Beckley '^ost-TIerr Id
For Release Tuesday, Sept. 18

(Marshall College extensi n clashes}

Nev/ students will be accepted this week for Marsh ill

College extensi n classes v-hich have boon organized at ut* Albans
and Charleston for the fall semester, aaul II. Collins, Lrrshal1

director of .adult eduentien, sr-id ye st e rd y.
Students also v-ill be accepted for classes to be organized

Wednesday

in Beckley and Oak Hill*

scheduled at 7 p. m. for

Organization meetings are

Beckley Junior High School • nd

Oak Hill Elementary School.
Interested persons may enroll. Tuesday at St. Mb-ns for

a class designated as Education 648 (Adolescent

syoholory!.

Registration is scheduled for 6:30 st St. Albans Central Grode

School*

This course offers only graduate credit*

Regisoration for two graduate co rses to be offered at

Charleston High School has boon sot for

ednesd-y e nd

hursday.

Students may register for Education 671 (Te-*chin : science
in the 1.1 omentary School) Lodnesd.'.y at 6:30 a. m.

They

ay enroll

for science 582 (Conservation of Soil, ? orc Ms and ‘..ildlife)
Thursd- y - -t 7 p. m.

Classes at both St. Albans and Charge ton will meet this
v;

1

k for the firrt tine*
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---9-16-56

To the Charleston Gazette
For Release Tuesday, Sept. 18

(St. Albans and Charleston extension classes)
New students will be accepted this week for Marshall

3/

College extension classes which have been organized at St. Albans^—
and Charleston for the fall semester, Paul H. Collins, Marshall

••

director of adult education, said yesterday.

Interested persons may enroll tonight (Tuesday) for a

class designated as Education 648 (Adolescent Psychology).
i

Registration is scheduled for 6:30 at
School in St. Albans.

Central Grade

The St. Albans course offers only graduate

credit.

Registration for two graduate courses to be offered at

Charleston High School has been set for Wednesday and Thursday.
Students may register for Education 671 (Teaching Science

in the Elementary School) Wednesday at 6:30 p. m.

They may enroll

for Science 582 (Conservation of Soil, Forests and Wildlife)

Thursday at 7 p. m.

Classes at both St. Albans and Charleston will meet this
week for the first time.
-30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—9-16-56

To the Charleston Daily Mail

For Release Monday, Sept. 17

(Charleston, St. Albans extension classes)
Students may register this week for Marshall College
extension classes which have been organized in Charleston and

St. Albans, according to Paul II. Collins, Marshall director
of adult education.

Enrollees will be accepted Tuesday for a class designated

as Education 648 (Adolescent Psychology).
scheduled for 6:30 p. ra.

Registration is

The meeting place is Contra! Grade

School.in St. Albans.

The St. Albans class offers only graduate credit.
Registration for two graduate courses to be offered at

Charleston High School has been set for Wednesday and Thursday.
Interested persons may register for Education 671 (Teaching

Science in the Elementary School) Wednesday at 6:30 p. m.

They

may enroll for Science 582 (Conservation of Soil, Forests and
Wildlife) Thursday at 7 p. m.

Classes in both St. Albans and Charleston will meet this
week for the first time.
-30t
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE™9-16-56

1

To the Williamson Daily News

•I

For Release Monday, Sept. 17

(Extension classes)
’I

4

Students may register today (Monday) or mow^’ior

1

Marshall College extension classes which have been organized in
Williamson and Crum, according to Paul H. Coll ins, Marshall

■

director of adult education.
•

■■

Enrollees will be accepted today for two classes scheduled
to meet at Crum High School each Monday evening for the fall

semester.

The meeting tonight is at 6:SO.

Courses being offered at Crum are Social Studies 303). (West
Virginia highory) and Sociology 308 (Marriage and the Family).

Registration for five classes has been set for 6:30
p. m. 'Wesitey'at Main Building Grade School in Williamson.

The Williamson courses include Mathematics 100 (College
■

arithmetic); Education 465 (Audio-Visual Aids in Learning); a course

in freshman English; a sociology class for juniors, seniors, and

graduates; and a course in Spanish for beginners.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va*---- 9-17-56
To the Williams on Daily News

For Release Tuesday, Sept. 18

(Five extension classes in Williamson)

Mve Jfershall College extension classes will meet for the first time at
Main Building Grade School in Williamscn Wednesday at 6:30 p. m.

Other Interested

persons may register for these courses at the same time.
The Williamson classes include Mathematics 100 (College Arithmetic);

Education 465 (Audio-Visual Aids in Learning); a course in freshman English;

a sociology class for Juniors, seniors, and graduates; and a course in Spanish
for beginners*
I

All classes will meet each V/ednasd&y evening during the first semester

of the 1956-57 college term.
-30-

NOTE TO EDITOR:

WEDNESDAY, not Tuesday, IS THE DAY STUDENTS MAY REGISTER

TOR THESE CLASSES*

A clerical error in a previous story made it appear

that Tuesday was the day*

>

Sorry*

a
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MARSHALL NEWS INFORMATION SERVICE
FROM: Lou Sahadi
Sports Publicity Director

September 18, 1956
.FOR. IMMEDIATE_RELEASE . .

Marshal] football fans won’t have to wait until the home opener against
Morris Harvey on September 29 to catch their first look at the Big Green if they

decide to take advantage of a special rail offer made by the Chesapeake and
Ohio Railroad.

The C&O has put into effect a low cost round trip rate to Cincin

nati this weekend in connection with Marshall’s opening game against Xavier

University

3^

Persons desiring to attend the Marshall-Xavier encounter can do so for"—'

the cut- rate transportation price of $4.40.

The excursion fare has been designated

for 'The George Washington” leaving Huntington at 4s25 A.M. Saturday Q and arriving
at Cincinnati at 8:00 A.M. in ample time for the 2 P.M

contest.

On the return

trip, ”The George Washington” will depart from Cincinnati at 6?15 P.M. the same
day, and arrive at Huntington at 9:25 P.M

Rai] tickets may be purchased in advance of departure date from the

Chesapeake and Ohio Railway ticket office.

However, tickets .for the game itself

can only be bought at the college’s athletic department from Ticket Manager Neal
B. Wilson.

The price for the football game has been established at $2o00c with

ail seats being reserved on the 50-yard line.

open from 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. daily.

The college ticket office will be

No phone or mail order tickets however

will be accepted.

- 30 -

MARSHALL COI.LEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.---- 9-18-56
For Immediate Release

(Gugliemelli)
Lewis Arthur Cugllemelli 31, of Hazleton, Ph., a 1952 graduate of the

Marshall College Graduate School, has received the Doctor of Philosophy degree
from Kansas State College.

Guglienelll received the Bachelor of Science degree from Pennsylvania
State College in 1951, and a Master’s degree in chemistry from Marshall in 1952.

He has also attended Sherwin Millams, Gibbsboro, N. J.
- 30 /
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Septenter 18, 1956

MEMORANDUM TO MRS. NEWCOM:

The daily nows releases of ^ou Sahadl should be charged to the
athletic department’s duplicating budget.

You might check with

Bob Morris abait this point if there is any question.
stcry to be so charged is attached.

The first

Thanks.

) -ZP

3

James H« Herring

■
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE— 9-18-%
To the Advertiser
For Release Tuesday, Sept. 18

(UHSP---- 1)

The annual meetings of the United High School Press of

West Virginia and two associated organizations will take place
at Marshall College Nov, 9 and 10, it was announced today by

'■

Professor W. Page Pitt, head of the Marshall College department

V/

of journalism and founder of the UHSP.

The other organizations are another high school student
group, the United High School Yearbook Association, and an

organization of high school teachers, the Journalism Teachers
Association of West Virginia.

This will be the SgatsfexsimaX 22nd annual congress of the

United High School Press.

The yearbook association will be

holding its fifth annual meeting and the teachers' organization
its 18th convention.
About 300 young people from 170 West Virginia public high

schools and 5 Catholic high schools are expected to participate.
The annual banquet of the UHSP will take place at the

Prichard Hotel Saturday evening, Nov. 10.

This affair is

sponsored each year by the Huntington Publishing Company and
Col. J. H. Long, known as the “Daddy of the United High School
Press of West Virginia,”

The banquet is scheduled for 7 p. m*
(metre)

>■

**

(UHSP---- 2)

The Chamber of Connierce luncheon is set for 1 p. m, the
same day.
All delegates to the triple event will be guests of the

Marshall College athletic department at the Marshall College-

Toledo University football game at Fairfield Stadium Friday,
Nov, 9, at 8 p, m.

The UI-ISP, largest of the three meeting organizations, is
0

made up of high school newspaper editors and staff members who

come together each year to exchange ideas and to find inspiration

/

by meeting successful journalists and other Americans active in

inass comifiunitations.

The meetings are usually held in the spring,

Px’ofessor

Pitt announced last spring that they would be postponed this
year to avoid overcrowding the extra curricular schedule of

West Virginia high school students.
Still executive secretary of the UHSP, Professor Pitt
organized the press group in 1927.

Governor Howard M, Gore,

The first speaker was

The greatest attendance at the annual

congress was reached in 1931 when 601 young peogle from all

parts of West Virginia assembled on the Marshall campus.
Among the 1955 speakers were the late Senator Harley M.
Kilgore? Niclf Basso, radio and television news director of

WSAZ Inc. | Clyde C. Ball, Huntington editor of the AssociatdrO<'z

Press? and Jack Hardin of the Huntington Advertiser
editorial staff.

(more)
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Program chairman of the triple event is James H. Herring,

assistant professor of journalism and director of the
Marshall College Information Service*

Miss Virginia Lee, associate

professor of journalism, has charge of registration.
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To all new outlets

For Immediate roleaae

(—1)

The 2£nd ennu&l congress of the United High School Free® of KexJt Virginia
will convene at Marshall College Nov. 9 cad 10,
Two other organizations, one a hidh school student group and the other a
teacher’s organisation, will meot at the same time.
Announcement of th® triple event was mde by Professor w* Page Litt, he:sd

of the 2&r shall college department of Jouroolitsa and founder of the UK?r.
This is the 22nd annual congress of the United EU’h School Freaa. The

other organizations to the snoot ar© another high school student group, the United

High School Yearbook Association, and on organ!nation of high school teachers,

the Foumslism Teachers Association of rest Virginia,

The yearbook association will be holding its fifth annual meeting and th®
teacher*® organization its 18th convention.

The annual banquet of the UHSP will take plnca at the Prichard Hotel
Saturday evening, Nov, 10, This affair is sponsored each year by the Huntington
Publishing Company and io scheduled for 7 p,m.

The Chamber of Comaroe luncheon is sot for 1 pus. the san© day.
All delegates to th© triple event will bo th® guests of th® Marshall Col

lege athletic department at tho Marshall College-Toledo Univorcity football game
at Fairfield Stadium Friday, Nov, $, at 8 p.m.

The UHSP is tho larger of th© three meeting organizations and is made up
of hij#x school^newspapor editors end staff mehbore who meet each year to exchange

ideas and to find inspiration by mooting successful journalists and other
Americans active in gaae commlent ions.

(.more)
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For Immediate Reloe.ua

(ms?---- 3)

Xrograa chcixraan is Jmes

Herring, A sc latent professor of journalism

and director of the JtoraM.1 College Xnfowetion Service, lilfiB Virginie Leo,
associate professor of journalism, has choice of registration.

Approx line tely 500 youn# people ere expected to attend.
* 30 .
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MARSHALL NEWS INFORMATION SERVICE

FROM: Lou Sahadi
Sports Publicity Director

September 19, 1956
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Marshall's fired-up Big Green scrimmaged for the last time yesterday in

preparation for Saturday’s opener with Xavier University at Cincinnati.

Tuesday's

scrimmage was gratifying in one respect in that no new injuries were reported.

All

of which means that the Big Green hospital list remains at three, End Keith Marcum,

Tackle Dick Hawkins, and Guard Bill Caverly.

With the rough work completed, grid boss Herb Royer will concentrate on

his kicking game, from kick-offs to punts to extra points.

Also included on the

schedule are skull sessions today and tomorrow
Currently handling the kick-off assignment is Tackle Jim Conard.

On the

extra point kicking, Quarterback Bill Zban has been busily booting the ball through

the cross bars.

On the punting side of the picture, Royer has entrusted four backs

with the all important punting duties

They include, Fullback George Templin, who did

the bulk of the punting last year, Halfback Cagle Curtis, Quarterback John Wells V and
Fullback Jim Vaughn.

Royer has not quite definitely decided on a starting line-up for the Xavier
fray, but he appears to be leaning toward his veterans of last season

That would

include, Dick Athey and Campbell Platt at ends, Jim Conard and Bob Loudermilk at
Tackles, Herb Hess and Irv Wilson at guards, Randy Scott at center, Bill Zban at
quarterback, Len Hellyer and Fred Freeman at halfbacks and George Templin at full

back
Causing the Marshall mentor to ponder the starting line-up a bit is the

showing of a couple of sophomores and a junior.
pushing Freeman for a starting berth at halfback.

The latter, Cagle Curtis, has been
Sophomore Sam Sirianni, a hard

running fullback, has been pressing Templin, while Olen Jones a sophomore end has
been making a strong move for a first string job.

- 30 -

MARSHALL NEWS INFORMATION SERVICE
September 20, 1956
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

FROM; Lou Sahadi
Sports Publicity Director

The grid experts won’t have to look past Marshall’s opening game with Xavier
Saturday to determine when Coach Herb Royer’s Big Green will get their initial test of

the 1956 campaign.

In Xavier, Marshall will be bumping into a perrenial Ohio football

power, and the outcome of the battle may very well provide an insight into how well the

Green will fare this year.

The Musketeers have one game under their belts already, a 13-8 victory over

underrated St. Joseph’s of Indiana.

Xavier, on the brink of defeat, scored two last

period touchdowns, one in the final 53 seconds, to finally cage the Pumas.
Coach Mick Connolly, who called Marshall the best running club he witnessed
last year, has geared his squad in preparation for the Big Green’s afternoon invasion.

V7

The encounter could be billed as a running duel between Marshall’s All-American candi
date Len Hellyer, who averaged 8.8 yards per carry last season, and Xavier’s Bob Konkoly,

who carried the Cincinnati eleven to their opening win.

Konkoly, registered Xavier’s

first touchdown against St. Joe, grinding out 57-yards of turf in a 64-yard drive.

At last look at his injury list, Royer detected no new casualties.

He did

receive a lift when it was learned that sophomore tackle candidate Dick Hawkins, a

strapping 6’V’ 220-pounder may be available for duty.

Hawkins, who was pushing hard

for a starting job, suffered a slight shoulder injury last week, and could be counted
on for part-time action upon word from trainer Ed Prelaz.
As far as the line-up goes, Royer is still debating whether to stick with

veterans of last year, or insert a few new faces into the starting eleven.

Sam Sirianni,

a fine looking sophomore fullback, Olen Jones, a sophomore end, and Cagle Curtis a

junior halfback, who saw some service last year, may be handed starting assignments.
The tenative line-up shapes up as, Dick Athey and Campbell Platt at ends, Jim Conard

and Bob Loudermilk at tackles, Herb Hess and Irv Wilson at guards, Randy Scott at center,
Bill Zban at quarterback, Len Hellyer and Fred Freeman at halfbacks, and George Templin
at fullback.

The squad will leave by bus at 11:30 tomorrow morning, arriving at Cincinnati
in time for a late afternoon workout.

They will be quartered in the Sinton Hotel.
30 -

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---- £-20-56
For Iiime diate Release

(CoHoge Committees—1)
Committee appointments for the 1956-1957 college tcim were announced

Thursday by President Stewart H. Smith of Marshall College,

The committees are as follows:
ADMINISTRATIVE CABINET---- President Smith, ^airman; D. Banks Wilburn,
J. F. Bartlett, A. E< Harris, Lillian K. Buskirk, Harold I.. Miley, Luther E.

Bledsoe, Fred R. Smith, Haul H. Collins, Harold W. A pel and /idriene Arnett.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY KOMEN---- Kuby C. Foose, diairman;

Louise McDonough, Lucy A. Bhitsel, Dorothy B. Bragonier, Virginia Loe, MaryW.
White, Lillian H. Buskirk and Veta Lee Smith.
ARTISTE SERIES CORPORATION—President Smith,

airman; OkeyKeadle,

Hrs. kill Mount, Curtis Baxter, Ralph K. Rdebuxn, Wilbur Pursley.

Students:

Delores Smith and John Corns.
ATHLLTIC BOARD—-Jack R. Brow, N. Bayard Green, Hunter Hardman, Paul

N. Musgrove, Mrs. Andrew A. D*Antoni, alumni representative; Fred R. Smith,
Robert Alexander, Student Body President; Robert A. Morris, Jr.

COLLEGE COUNCIL—President Smith, chairman; D. Banks Wilburn, J. F.

Bartlett, A. F. Harris, Harold L. Willey, Lillian h. Buskirk, Luther £• Bledsoe,
A. E. HcGaekey, H. G. Toole, Irone C. Evens, Edwin A. Cubby, Llrian F. Calvin,

Ernestine Jones, Veta Lee Smith, secretary.
C<SfiMENCEMJ.NT—Ib'esident Smith, chairman; D. Banks Kilburn, J• F.

Bartlett, A. K. Harris, Harold L. Willey, Paul N. liusgreve, R. Lloyd Beck,
C. Lawrence Kingsbury, H. G. Toole, Fred R. Smith, Vota Lee Smith, and George
Templin, senior class president.

(more)
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- tign arxvio----<

(College Cor-mittcee——2)

CUkF ICUWK---- cod row Morri s,

chalm^n; George

Munn, Joaeph f.

Ju blonski, Alma N. Noble, Charles 2-. Moffat, Carl Leiden, Joseph »>• Lichtenstein,

1

H. 0. Daxlingtcn, John He Hoback, Robert Suchler, (D. Banks Wilburn, J. F.
Vwx'tlett, A.

Harris, ex-officio)«

DRAMA CfWCIL---- Clayton K. Page, cJuiirian; A. G. Kanson, Joseph

Jablonski, James A. McCubbin, : alter C. Felty#

Lt ude Jits:

to be appointed.

FaCCLTY KRLONNi1—-(/.dviincenent, Tenure and Salary)—hoodrow Morris,
Edwin A. Cubby, N. Pa.yard Green, Conley H. Dillon, Vernon D. Jolley, Fobert 1.

M

Britton, Fuby C. Foose, (President &dth, D. Banks v ilbum, J. F. Bartlett,

A. F. Herrin, ex-officio)•
F/Ct’LTY a^lALY---- Lloyd Beck, P.O. Toole,

Valter C. Felty, Lawrence

H. Nuzum, Chari os £♦ Runyan.
FACULTY

ltjwicE—-ruth

M. Flower, chairman; Lavelle Jones, Path C.

Carreit, Thomas Bauseman, Clara Harrison, Srneat F. Cole, Joan Gregory, Rufus

Land, Major Robert K. Bensley end Dora Mitchell.
FOHHIGH eiWSHir---Dorothy B. Fwgonier, chairman; Me.r.-arct Fimpel.
Carl Leiden, Jr.mes Stais, Fussell Smith end F en V.'. Hope.

1 j ONOJ ?ARY Vz’GR JI? (Ad v o no ry C orr-jn i t teo) —1' re s ident £ ■ tn i t h , chatrnnn,

c x- o ff i c 1 o; A • h • Ha r ri s, F. Lloyd Beck, H. G. Toole, Herschel Heath, Molen B.
Harvey.
LIBBAHY---- Herschel Heath, cteiixron; Harold ’ ♦ Z.pol, Fobert L. Pritton,

Edward rlymalo, Marvin 0

Mitchell, Vernon D. Jolley, Virginia N. Ferrish,

Myrtle M. Rouse, i elter H. Perl, Harold fe. Hayward, Bernice F. bright, Kathleen
Robert sc»i t

Students:

to be appointed (graduate); F.hoda tagner (undergraduate).
(more)
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MAFUUALL COJJWK INFORMATION SERVICE---- 9-2O-t»6
(c o 1 le ge Con mi t to es--- 3)

LIFE PLANNING KEEK---- Faculty Ca-mittce:

Fussell B. Smith, chairman;

Paul Stewart, Donald Martin, Florence H. VanDibber, John Martin, Michael Josephs,
Cleo Gray, James A. McCubbin, Louis B. Jennings, Reva B. Neely, Joan Gregory,
Lander Beal.

Student Committee:

John C. Barbour, chaiman.

NORTH PARIiOR—Ernestine Jones, chairman; Joanne Drescher, Julius

L. u

^leborman , Cova Elkin, Adella E. Strouse, Lindley E. Pandar2aIm, Thomas ¥’.
Olson, Mehlon Brown, Patricia Ann Green, Frieda Starkey, Melville Gill.
PARTHENON FINANCIAL CONTROL BOARD---- Foy C. Foods, chairman; Cleo Gray,

Irene C. Evans, Kenneth K. Loomker. Students:

Barbara Dawson, Jhyllls Cremeans,

and Danny Coulding.
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS---- Conley H. Dillon, chairman; Ben K. Hope,
Donald Follitt, Charlotte ?». Berryman, Mery

White, Arthur Carpenter, Charles

S. Runyan and Mee N. Houston.
PUBLIC KE1ATX0NS---- 'President Smith, Chatman; Curtis Baxter, ft. Page

Pitt, James H. Herring, C. Lawrence Kingsbury, R. A. Morris, Jr

Paul II. Collins,

Col. Tiller E. Carter, Lillian H. Buskirk, Harold L. Willey, Luther E. Bledsoe,
Fred R. Smith, Veta Lee Smith, D. Banks Wilburn, J. F. Bartlett, A. E. Harris.

Student:

George Smith.

RADIO AND TV---- Stephen D. Buell, chairman; J. F. Bartlett, D. Banks

Kilburn, Walter C. Felty, James K. Herring.

RESEARCH INSTITUTE---- J. F. Bartlett, chaiman; A. W. Scholl, JohnH.
Hoback and Fred R. Smit h.
{

!

RETirasOTNT---- Leslie M. Davis, chairman; Louis P. Jennings, Frances W.

Wbelpley, Mary Goins, Madaleine Fell, Myrtle M. Rouse, Harold IS. Hayward, I yell

(more)
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MARSHALL CC11FCE

SHcVICE---- 9-SO-S6

(College Committees---- 4)

V. Douthat, Ruth Robinson, Koy C. Doodc, Juan G. Fars, H. G. 7oole, Conley H.
Dillon, L. Page Pitt and Charles H. Moffat.

SABBATICAL LEAVE (Advisory Committee)
Paul N. Musgrave, Carl B. Filler, Frances

Hoy G. Woods, Russell B. Smith,

Fhelyloy end Charles H. fcoffat.

3AFKTY----- Frederick A. Fitch, Jr., chairmn; Lillian H. Buskirk, Herold
L. V-illey, Ora E. Rumple, Dorothy A. Fisher, Hex Gray, Lawrence H. Nuzum, Howard
•1. Mills, Melville Gill, Charles R. Long, George G, Brien, Thomas A. Bolyard.

Students:

Jean For5. and Duane F.llifritt.
SCHQLMSHIP, STUDENT AID AND LOAN Cfjj^llTTXB---- -Executive chairman,

Luther E. Bledsoe; Lillian H, Buskirk, Harold L. Miley and President Smith.

Student Aid—M Page Pitt, chairman; Ora E. Rumple, Conley H. Dillon, Jobn L.
Stender, Samuel T. tXinson, Hunter Esidman, Frederick A. Fitch, Luther E. Bledsoe,
Fred H. Suith, Neel B. Eileen and Kolert A. Morris, Jr.

STTDL.M1 Ir'.AL^l---- Clarke P. Hoes, chairman; Madaloine Fell, Ruth Robinson,
Frederick A. T’itch, Pax Gray, Iarrenca H. Kumm, Robert A. Morris, Jr>, Dr. Charles

H. Ha can, Col. Tillar E. Carter, Lillian B. Buskirk, Harold L. Miley, D. Banks
Vilburn, J. F* Bartlett.

Students:

Jackie Lyles and Bill Nollen.

STUDENT UNION CCJiFORATION—-President Smith, chairman; Fred R. Smith,

secret a ry-treasurer; Edward H. Greene, Don Morris, Harry ftolfe, Jr

Clyde

Wollin, Mrs. Frederick A. Pitch, Jr., Robert Alexander, student bo^y president.

TRAFFIC---- Harold L. Lilley, chairwi; Lillian H. Rarkirk, Howard L.
i

Mills and Reymond E. Janssen.

urirrsD

fif’d afftaj. -John L • St ender, eh ai wa n; L a ymond. F • J ?;n 8son,

Howard L. Mills, James A. McCubbin, Carolyn F. Dwight, Deva B. Needy, LeoV.
(more)

LARomi. C :1LLG£ IMfCW^TION ShW ICE—9-20-56

(College Cooii ttees—— 5)

Import, F. vayne Hugo boom, Mary Goins, J, T. Richardson, J- nes Stais, Lindley
K. Vtmder!£alm, Kenneth K. I.oewker, Michael. Josephs, Hva MU or, V’syne L. '^e.mcke,
Major J n rd y Phillips, Ou rani a Crambos, Phillip H. lambert, Helen Harlow, Thelma
Kessler, Don Morris, Kathryn K. Kraybill, Thelma Jones, George Beckett, Charles

&• Estep, Earl Reynolds®

Students:

Charles Van?‘inkle, Phyllis Grower, Virginia

1'1 its and Rob Clark.

VP?-'RCGK—F.V HOF-1 ••X.:

Lr. laul !.♦ Collins, era 1 rsi&n; Luther Et Pledsce,

0. laurence Kingsbury, James H, Herring and Veta Lee Smith*
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MARSHALL C01XEGK IMFOr« ATXGK SEHVICB, Huntingdon, W. Va.---- 9-21-56
To the Willimson Daily News

For Reloaso Mondey, Sept* 24

(Ext en al on c la o s re1st rut 1 on*—-3.)
Fiogiotration for five Marshall College extension classes ^ill continue

at IV.in Building Grade School in Williaznson Wednesday, Sept. 26, as the classes
begin meeting for tho fell semester.

Both class sessions and registration will

£.

begin at 6:30 p.m.

Teachers and ethers willing to work toward college degrees will be
accepted for the courses.
Organisation of the classes was completed Wednesday, Kept. 19.
Courses offered are English 101 (English composition); English 103

(First year written end spdken English); Eat hematics 100 (College arithmetic);
Spanish 3.01 (Feeinning Spanish); end Education 165 (Audio-Visual Aids in learn
ing)*

English 103 end Mathematics 100 are required of all teactors working

toward, any regular teaching certificate.
A college g2*aduate employed full t imo can bogia working toward a
college degree by taking the two flrat-yoar courses offered in Williamson,
English 101 and Spanish 101.

Education 4.65 is open to junto is, seniors and graduates.

All five classes will meat at 6130 p.ru each fcednesday during tho fall
i

semester.

co -

MARSHALL COI.LEGT, L^OWTION SERVICE, Huntington, h. Va.---- 9-21-56
To the layette Tribune, Oak Hill, V7. Vu.

Tot Release Tuesday, Sept. 25

(Oak Hill extension class)
A Marshall College extension class for college juniors, seniors

and graduates will be offered nt Csk Bill Lleaentury Schoo?, each Thursday
st 6:30 p.m. during the fall semester, according to Paul H* Collins, Marshall

d i rec tor cf adult ©ducat ion.*
Reg istrati on will continue Thursday, Sept. 27, as the class meets

for the first time.

Tn a course offered in Cek Hill is Education 545 (Teaching Reading
in El^-xnt^xy Schools)«
- 30
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MARSHALL COLLEGE WOMTIon SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.---- 9-21-56

Io the Beckley Rost-Here Id, Beckley,

Va#

For Release Tuesday, Sept. 25

-

A

(Beckley extension class)

A. Marshall College extension class for college juniors, seniors

£

and giaduates will be offered at Beckley Junior High School each Thursday
st 6:50 p.n. during the fall semester, according to Paul H# Collinn , Marshall

director of adult education#
Registration will continue Thursday, Sept# 27, as the class meets

for the first time.

The course offered in Beckley is Bible and Religion 518 (Develop

•p

ment of Religions Ideas) •
- 50
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MARSHALL C01LEGE INFORMATION SLRVICE , Huntington, W. Ve.—9-21-56

To the Eeckley Foot-Herald (regional news editor)
For Release Tuesday, Sept. 25

(Oak Hill extension class)
OAK EHL—-(RNS)—-A Marshall College extension class open to any

college junior, senior or graduate xvill meet at Oak Hill Elementary School
each Thursday at 6:50 p.m. during the fall semester.

Paul H. Collins, Marshall director of adult education, said

registration will continue Thursday, Sept. 27, ae the cla^s meets for the
first time.

The coin’s© offered in Oak Kill is Education 543 (Teaching Leading
in the Element azy Schools).

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE WOFMATION SERVICE---- 9-21-56
To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, I’. Va.

For Immediate Release

i
(Registration Deadline)

The deadline for registration for the 1956-1957 Marshall College
fall semester is noon Saturday, Sept* 22.
Students may register in Roon 105, Old Main, between 8:30 and noon

I

After that time, no more i-egi strants will be accepted.
A late registration foe of $5 will be chained those persons reg
istering Saturday.
)

’I
■?l

A total of 539 courses, covering 37 academic fields, are offered
full-time students.

■i

ITinety-five courses in 26 fields are offered on the

evening and Saturday schedule.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va,----9-21-56

To the AHE Bulletin
For Immediate Release

(Marshall College News—1)

Dr. Jack R. Brown, professor of English at Marshall College, has

become a columnist for The Shakespearean News Letter. Dr. Brown will write
digests of recent Ph. D. dissertations on Shakespeare in each of the six
annual issues of the nationally distributed scholastic publication.
The Marshall College Reserve Officers Training Corps has been rated

outstanding by a board of Army officers who Inspected the student military

organization in Sfey.
She honorary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters was conferred upon
president of the American Gas and Electric Co., by Marshall

Riilip

College May 28, 1956.

Mr. Sporn spoke at Marshall’s 119th commencement

exercises.
T»o menfoers of the Marshall College English faculty, Lewis A.

Sheets and Bradford S. Field, received teaching fellovjshlps at state

universities^’for the term of 1956-57. Sheets will be a teaching assistant
at Ohio state University and Field will have a similar position at the

University of IfeiylandU
Professor F. A. Fitch, Jr., head of the Marshall College department
of physical education, attended the meeting of the Southern Regional
Traffic Safety Conference in Miami, Fla. May 17, 1956.

Professor Fitch

was a member of the safety advisory conmittee and attended the meeting as
a guest of the West Virginia Department of Public Safety.
(more)
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(Marshall College Hews Notes—-2)
Eli Camden (Cara) Hondo xs cei, retired Marshal}. College basketball

coach, died May 3, 1956, at the homo of a daughter

in Cedar Hill, Ky®

He had been basketball coach at Marshall since 1935.

A Minister’s Workshop, sronsored by the Huntington Mental Health

Association and the Huntington Ministerial Association, was held at Marshall
College May 3 , 1956©

I

Principal sneaker at the workshop was Dr. Russell

Bicks, professor of^p^storal care in the Puke University divinity school and

chaplain at Duke Hospital.

Dr. Charles K. Moffatt, professor of history at Marshall. College

1

was guest speaker at a meeting of the State Convention of the Sons of the

American Revolution in Hunting on May 1.
■

Parents’ Week-End was held at Marshall Collece Muy 11-13.

new annual program is designed to acquaint the parents of

The

Marshall students

with the college and its academic and social program, and includes a w ck-end

of teas, luncheons, departmental displays, military drill s, concerts, aid

other activities.
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall College president, was elected
to menbeiship in the commission on colleges and universities of the North

Central Association of Schools and Secondary Schools, May 6.
Dr®

» former members of the faculty

David P® Stewart

of Marshall Colic ge, has joined the faculty of Miami University, Oxford, 0.

Dr

Jeanne Owen, formerly of the Marshall College business

administration faculty, has joined the faculty of Wake Forest Collage in
No zt h C n rd iaa ®
(more)
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(Marshall College Nev.’s Notes—3}
W.

A. Midge of New York, N. Ye, international Nickel/ C ompany

executive, told participants and officials of the Marshall College Science

Fair in the spring that America faces "the loss of leadership unless a
serious shortage of engineers aid scientists can be offset by the education

of more young people in the technological set cnoesw

Thomas S. $ O’Connell, associate professor of music at Marshall
College, devoted much of the summer to collecting data and writing a book
-4------------- X

\

entitled, "A Guide of to the Roman Catholic Lituigy for Students of Music
Literature."

He received a grant from the Southern Fellowships Fund for

this project.
H. Gresham Toole, head of the department of history at Marshall
College, attended a meeting of the Mississippi Historical Association in

Pittsburgh April 19-2.1*
Dr. D. Banks Wilbuzn^^Bto dean of teachers college at Marshall

College, addressed the rest Virginia Elementary Principals Association
in Charleston in April*

- Jo -
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NATION SBVICFr- .9-24-56

H/iRSrlAII. COJ.LPGB

To the Herald -Dispatch, Huntington,

Va.

For Immediate Release

(Dormitory Housing—1)

The four dormitories at liar shall College have a total of 573
residents for the first semester of the 1956-1937 tom, according to the
social deans.

Hodges Hall, the only men* s dormitory on campus has 176 mon residing
there.

Because of the lack of space, the college has 150 mon on the Hodges

Hall suiting list.
In the Freshman Women’s Dormitory, newest on the campus, there are
two spaces vacant.

There are now 182 women in the new dormitory.

Freshman wcraen are not compelled to stay in the Freshman V omen’s

Dormitory when they come to Marshall, but "once they register to stay in
the domitory they cannot move except for son© reason beyond their control,"

Dean of Women Lillian H, Buskirk said.'
In the other wa»n’s dormitories there are two vacancies, both
being in College Hall,

Laidley Hall is completely full.

64 co-eds and laidley Hall ha$ 151.
have a waiting list.

College Hall has

Neither of th© three women’s dormitories

Four rooms hove been daibled-up in College Hall find two

guoet rooms are being rented in Laidley to remedy the housing situation.

Doan Buskirk said that upperclassmen in the women’s dormitories
cannot move out unless for good and sufficlont reasons. Dean Buskirk wojat

t

on to say that "good or sufficient reasons mean illness, death in th© family,

or sane real emergency

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE WOmTIOH SFPVTCE---- 9-24-56

For Immediate Release

(Increase in POTC)
An increase in the mentorship of the Marshall College Reserve

Officer Training Co ips was reported this year by its commander, Lt. Col.

Tiller E. Carter, professor of military scionce end tactics.
According to Col. Carter, an increase of 50 men has been ac
complished over that of last, year, and is the higtost increase in the

history of the carps.
A total of 306 cadet officers and men comprise the Marshall
RCTC unit.
- 30 -

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE
September 24, 1956
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

FROM: Lou Sahadi
Sports Publicity Director

A heavy Monday workout was scheduled by Marshall Coach Herb Royer,
as he outlined a series of hard work for his football forces this week in

preparation for the Big Green’s next outing against Morris Harvey Saturday
night.
Although no scrimmage was listed for today, Royer did away with the
customary light Monday drills in deciding to give his squad ample work.

It

is no secret that he was displeased with his squad’s performance in their
opener against Xavier last week.

The team emerged from their opener in good physical shape, with no
ailments reported.

The Marshall mentor ordered plenty of running for his

squad today, also including work on both offense and defense.

Royer announced that he will send his gridders through hard scrimmages
Tuesday and Wednesday.

isn’t ascertained.

Whether he will make any changes in his line-up still

However he did indicate that he would revise his starting

eleven somewhat, but would not comment definitely until he reviewed movies of

the Xavier contest tomorrow.
What probably will lighten Royer’s feelings a bit is the showing of
a group of reserves who opened up the Xavier defense in the final quarter of

Play.

Quarterback Bob Wagner engineered the Green’s only touchdown, while

halfbacks Dick Jackson and Ray Dunlap, listed as third stringers, pounded

away at the Musketeers’ line for the only sizeable gains of the day.
- 30 -

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE

September 25, 1956
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

FROM: Lou Sahadi
Sports Publicity Director

Marshall Coach Herb Royer sent his charges through a two

hour drill yesterday afternoon as the Big Green began preparations
for their home opener with Morris Harvey Saturday night.

Although

there was no contact work involved, the squad went through a series

w-

of heavy running drills.

With no bumps or bruises reported, the team is in fine phys
ical shape for the anticipated heavy workouts that Royer has pre

scribed after the squad’s weak showing in their loss to Xavier.
Today and tomorrow, the Green will scrimmage offensively against
the freshman group which will employ various Morris Harvey defenses.

Meanwhile Royer received a lift when it was learned that
/

Tackle Dick Hawkins, a highly regarded sophomore, has receovered

from a shoulder injury and will be ready for duty Saturday.
Hawkins was making a strong bid for a starting berth before he was
sidelined with a slight shoulder separation a week before the cam
paign opened.
Bill Caverly, a fine looking guard prospect, also may be

off the injured list before too long.

The cast supporting his

fractured ankle is expected to be removed in the next day or two,
and although Caverly won’t be ready for the Morris Harvey en

counter, he will begin to run by the end of the week.
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MARSHALL COILEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.---- 9-25-56
To the Charleston Gazette, Charleston, VJ. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Mary Ann Thompson on president’s cabinet)

Miss Mary Ann Thompeo.n, a 1955 graduate of Stonewall. Jackson
High School, recently assriaed her duties as executive secretary of the
Marshall College Student Senate.

Miss Thompson is also a varsity cheerleader and 8 member of the
■

Alpha Xi Delta scrority.

Her parents are Mr* and Mrs. Robert L. Thompson,

■

i'

1916 Preston Street, Charleston.
- 50 -
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MARSHALL COLLE® WOTM4TIOM SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.---- 9-25-56
To the Princeton Observer, Princeton, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Joe Hunnicutt appointed Home comi ng Chairman—)

Joe Hunnicutt, a 1953 graduate of Princeton high School, was
recently named chairman of the Homecoming Activities Committee at Marshall
Collage, by Bob Alexander, student body president.

Hunnicutt, a member of the Sigma Phi Epsilon social fraternity

and a former member of the student senate and varsity basketball squad, is
the son of Mrs. E. R. Six of 302 Trant Street, Princeton,
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE WORT'ATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.---- 9-25-56

To the Logan Danner, Logan, West Viiginia
For Immediate Release

(Kelly and Ferrell appointed to cabinet---- )

Two Logan High School graduates, John Kelly (Class of ’54) and
Vernon Ferrell (Class of *53), were recently appointed by Marshall College

1

1

Student Body President Bob Alexander to serve on his cabinet.
Kelly, a member of the Signa Phi Epsilon social fraternity, was

named to the post of student auditor. He is the son of Mrs. Joie Kelly of
Logan.
Ferrell, the son of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Ferrell, is to be business

manager of the student senate.

He is a member of the Signa Alpha Epsilon

fraternity.
30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.---- 9-25-56

To the Wheeling Intelligencer, Wheeling, West Virginia
For Immediate Release

(Coyne Blood Drive Head-- )

Martin D. Coyne, a 1952 graduate of Wheeling Central High School,

was recently appointed chairman of the 1956 Fall Blood Drive Commission
at Marshall College by Student Body President Bob Alexander.

Coyne, a junior in the engineering school here, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Coyne, 24 Thirteenth Street, Wheeling.

- 50
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.—9-26-56
For Immediate Release

(Marshall College Dormitory Councilors, Counselors-- 1)
or Hodges Hall, men’s dormitory at Marshall College,

Counci

and counselors for the three women’s dormitories were determined by recent

el ections.

The Hodges Hall councilmen are to be:

Pon Armstrong., Elm C-rove;

Doug Carnes, Clendenin; Tan Caldwell, HuiIons; Lloyd Calvert, Charleston;
Rob Cole 9 Beaver; Cecil Jividen, Charleston; Bob Steorts, Clay; Charles
(

Ven Vlnkle, Charleston; Ron Williamson, Richwood; Pob Allen » ? ’oundsville;
Art Katzer, North Plainfield 9 Nev; Jersey; George Nisbet, Dehue.

Dormitory

president is Charles Tanner, Beckley and hostess is Nies Cora Foltz.

Freshmen Women’s Residence Hell will have for counselors:
Helen Ruth Locke, St. Marys; Ruth Ann McCabe, St. /Albans; Ann Mae Peckham,

South Charleston; Loretta Huber, Clarksburg; Janice Caldabaurh, McMechen;

Key Leech, South Charleston; Mary Arm Thompson, Charleston; Mary McKinney,
Crafton.

No dormitory president has been elected yet, and hostess is Mrs.

Bess L. Marple.
Counselors for the College Hall women will be:

Ruth Jeffries,

Lewisburg; Agnes Bradshaw, Lond; Eleanor Godsey, Fayetteville; Gertrude

Spangler, Hurricane; Jean Lotito, Bluefield; Wilma Trusley, Twilight;

Colleen Dill, Cass.

President is Nancy Garrett, Spencer; vice-president 9

Joyce Arnold, Beck]ey; secretary, Virginie Pilato, Band; treasurer, Pot

MeLaugh1in, Rluefield•

Hostess is !’rs. Colds F. Dakin.

(more)

*7

MARSHALL COLLEGE IlTOKMATIOIT SERVICE---- 9-26-56

(Dormitory Councilors, Counselors-- 2)

Laidley Hall elected the following women as counselors:

I enet

Cotton, Callopolis, 0.; Barbara Avant, Bailcysville; Barbara Dawson, Louisa,
Ky.; l.’.ary Barron, Likins; Betty Minter, Beckley; Margarete Swoard, Man;
Carol Thompson, Dolle; Sarita Bradley, Princeton; Martha Haynes, Pt. Pleasant;
Jeannine Cottrell, St. Albans.

President is Nancy Marples, South Charleston;

social chairmen, Mary Ellen Riffe, Beckley end Nancy Naylor, Charleston;

secretary, Fat Shumate, Flatwoods, Ky.; treasurer., Lynn Hill, Man.
Hrs. H. Clay Warth#

- CO

Hostess is

4

0

MARSHALL COLLEGE’ B-JFOHAATION SERVICE, Buntington, W. Va.---- 9-26-56

For Immediate Release
!

(Miller on Essay Contest Committee-- )

Carl B. Hiller, associate pi*ofessor of business administration

at Marshall College, has been named to the national committee to help plan

*

and direct the Advertising Federation of America’s eleventh annual essay

contest.

The contest is open to ell high school students and its purpose is
"To bring to the high school students of America a better understanding of
the important role which advertising plays. . ."

Theme of the contest will

be “Advertising—A Force For Democracy."
Miller, who resides at 1701 Crestmont Drive, is serving on the

s

j
national committee for the first time, after being local contest chairman

last year.
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MARSHAIL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 6-26-56
For Immediate Release

i
(Employment Service-- 1)
The aid of Tri-state area employers is being sought by the
Marshall College Student Employment Service to find full end part-time

employment for students seeking jobs.

I

Beginning its sixth year of operation, the Student Employment

Service Office this year has been swamped with requests from students

V

*

seeking full end part-time employment, but have not received enough job
openings to fill the number of requests.

Personnel directors of local companies may take advantage of

Marshall*s job placement service by calling or writing Mrs. Ann Six, place

1

ment service clerk, in. care of the college.
4

Each year, the Huntington area is canvassed in en effort to secure

prospective employment for students, with jobs ranging from baby-sitting to

garage work.

Complete files are kept in the employment office regarding th©
academic records and job qualifications of student applicants.
Students are notified concerning possible jobs on the basis of

their records.

Final selection depends upon the individual employer’s needs

and preferences.

- fO -
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MARSHALL NEWS INFORMATION SERVICE

FROM: Lou Sahadi
Sports Publicity Director

September 26 f 1956
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Marshall’s opening game setback to a strong Xavier squad wasn’t as bad as it
seemed, at least that's what movies of the contest revealed,

When grid boss Herb Royer

had a chance to "re-play” the game over here's what he detected:

1 - numerous mental

errors; 2 - A glaring amount of blocking assignments were missed; 3 - the backs for a
large part were running through the wrong holes.

All of which caused Royer to send his squad through another brisk scrimmage

today, in an effort to polish up the overall picture.
this week.

This was the second of its kind

After a heavy Monday workout. Royer outlined a series of hard work for the

Big Green in a concentrated project to have his charges up and ready for Morris Harvey

Saturday night.

In Tuesday s scrimmage against the freshmen eleven, Halfbacks Len Hellyer and

Fred Freeman returned to form after a dismal showing in the opener against Xavier,
(' 'ellyer and Freeman broke loose for considerable gains that had the Marshall coaching
staff breathing easier.

Fullback Sonny Sirianni also caught the coaches1 eyes, as he

bulled his way through the freshman defenses.
Royer pulled a few switches in the line, inserting Joe Clay for Irv Wilson at

guard, and Vernon Howell for Boh Loudermilk at tackle.

The Big Green mentor also rel

egated Halfback Ray Dunlap to a spot in the second team backfield

Also pushing his

way toward a second string job is Halfback Dick Jackson, a speedy sophomore originally

listed with the third team.

Both Dunlap and Jackson showed flashes of potential against

Xavier,

Adding to the encouraging picture is the return to workouts of End Keith Marcum.

Suffering from an ankle injury before the campaign opened, the big sophomore had the cast
removed from his leg and has begun to take part in running drills,
30 -

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9-26-56

To the Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.
For Release Sunday, September 30, 1956

(Wallace E. Fisher-- 1)

The Rev. Wallace E. Fisher will be guest speaker at the Marshall

College convocation in the Old Main auditorium October 4.
■

The program for students and faculty members of Marshall College

will begin at 11 a.m.
Reverend Fisher, who is pastor of the Lutheran Church of the Holy

Trinity in Lancaster, Pa., will speak on "Living Constructively In An Age Of

I

Tension”•
After receiving his A. B. degree from Gettysburg College in 1940, Rev

erend Fisher obtained his B. D. degree from the Philadelphia Theological Seminary,
and in 1943 was ordained to the Lutheran ministry.

From 1947-1949 Reverend Fisher taught history at Gettysburg College.
He was selected as "Chaplain of the Week” in 1951, at Lake Chatauqua, New York,

and the following year was stated preacher for the U. S. Army’s religious
conference, at Bavaria, Germany.

He has also been preaching missioner at

several U. S. Air Force Bases.

Reverend Fisher was awarded the Freedom Foundation Award in 1954, for his
sermon on "Christianity and Communism Confront Each Other."

He has been preach

ing missioner at United Lutheran Churches throughout the United States.

In 1950 Reverend Fisher was voting delegate from the United Lutheran

Church to the constituting convention of the National Council of Churches in
Cleveland, Ohio.

(mol's)

1

MARSHALL COLLEGS INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9-26-56

(Wallace E. Fisher-- 2)

Reverend Fisher has been guest preacher on several dozen college
and university campuses; has been "Week of Prayer" preacher in a dozen com

munities; has been selected as community reformation preacher annually in
many eastern cities; and has addressed several college commencement and

baccalaureate services.
In United Lutheran Churches he has been preacher for lay and clerical
retreats in various synods, and also has preached for interdenominational

meetings.

Reverend Fisher also has many book reviews and articles in Lutheran

magazines.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9-26-56
To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.
•4

For Immediate Release

4

(Froshman Election—-)

Freshmen filing for candidacy in the forthcoming Marshall College

•?
'4

freshman election have until 4 p.m. Thursday, Sept, 27 to file their applications.

The original deadline was to have been 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 26,
but was extended to allow ample time for all candidates to file.
According to Bob Alexander, student body president, all full-time

freshmen are eligible to file for office.

A fee of $2 is charged for filing

for freshman senator and a fee of §5 is required of those filing for president
r

of the freshman class.
Four senators and the president of the freshman class will be elected
on Wednesday, Oct. 3.

- 50 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-9-27-56

To the Herald-Dispatch

For Immediate Release

— i

(Chambers Receives Alpha Phi Omega Scholarship)
Walter Scott Chambers, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Chambers

of 1239 Monroe Avenue, Huntington, is the 1956 recipient of the
i.

annual Alpha Phi Omega service scholarship.
'i

Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity at Marshall
College, gives the award to an incoming male member of each freshman

class, judged

to be outstanding in leadership and scholar-

ship.
The scholarship is good for one year and is worth $125,

which is to be used in payment of tuition, books, and lab fees.
This money is raised each spring by the fraternity’s campus-wide

’’Ugly Man Contest.”
Chambers’ scholastic and extra-curricular achievements

at Huntington high school earned him the award.

included:

His activities

membership in the Hi-Y, school band, Rho and Math Clubs;

holding offices of vice-president of his sophomore class, president

of his junior class, president of the student council; selection to
attend Boys’ State and selected as winner of the Sons of American
Revolution Award.

I
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MARSHALL NEWS INFORMATION SERVICE
FROM s Lou Sa ha d i
Sports Publicity Director

September 27 9 1956
FDR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

With the presence of traditional foe Morris Harvey designated to launch

Marshall’s home campaign at Fairfield Stadium Saturday night. a large opening night
crowd is anticipated for the skirmish in recognition of the colorful rivalry between

the two elevenso

For the Big Green, they will be presented with a natural with

which to bounce back after their opening loss to Xavier last weeko

Coach Herb Royer

will have little trouble firing up his charges for this one, and as was evident from
their spirited workouts, the Green in rarin’ to go.

He closed a week

Royer has pronounced his squad ready for the encountero
long series of heavy workouts, with no new injuries reportedo

As to his starting

line-up, the Big Green mentor is expected to go with the same group that opened
against Xavier, with the possible exception of a change at- left tackle and right

guardo

It seems apparent.that Vernon Howell has pushed Bob Loudermilk out of a

tackle job, with Joe Clay doing the same to Irv Wilson at guardo

The starting back

field will remain intact , with Bill Zban at quarterback, Len Hellyer at right half,
Fred Freeman at left half, and Sonny Sirianni at full back0

The remainder of the line finds Dick Athey and Campbell Platt at ends, Jim

Conard at tackle

Herb Hess at guard, and Randy Scott at centero

Dick Hawkins a

highly promising sophomore tackle who came off the injured list may be counted on for

some actiono
The Marshall-Morris Harvey fray will be the 30th meeting between the two
schoolso

The Big Green stands far ahead in the series, maintaining a 23-4-2 edge*

In last year’s encounter at Charleston, the Green vaulted back from their opening

loss to Ohio University to overpower the Eagles, 46-7o

o

Morris Harvey has fared twice on the gridiron this season,.
their opener at Charleston, clipping Middle Tennessee, 6-0 o
before Tampa in an away contest, 16-0 0
30

They copped

Last week they bowed

MARSHALL NEWS INFORMATION SERVICE

September 279 1956
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

FROM? Lou Sahadi
Sports Publicity Director

Labeled as the finest looking freshmen crop he’s seen by head man Herb
Royer, the'Marshall frosh will receive their first test of the season Saturday

when they journey to Lewisburg to engage Greenbrier Military School a
Under Coach Bill Chambers and assistant Bill Harris & the yearlings have

progressed rapidly since they began workouts 10-days ago*

With so many fine look

ing prospects, hopes are high that the frosh may improve on the 2-1=1 mark last
year’s freshmen eleven produced
Against Greenbrier last season. Marshall emerged victorious. 14-0

Chambers

will carry a 29 man squad to Lewisburg, still debating over the starting line-up

The team will leave Huntington tomorrow morning, returning after the game Saturday o
After the Greenbrier clash, the frosh will have a long wait until their
next encounter*

They won’t see action again until October 26, when they head for

Cincinnati to Play Xavier*
The remaining two games on the schedule are home affairs*

The Little Green

meet Cincinnati on November 2, and close their season against Ohio University on

November 16*
- 30 -

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-9-27-56

To the Charleston Gazette, Charleston, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Sonia Moats)
Sonia Marie Moats, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
M. Moats of l*+05 Grosscup Avenue, Dunbar, was recently initiated

into Alpha Xi Delta sorority at Marshall College.

Miss Moats is a sophomore in the College of Arts and
••

Sciences.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-9=27-56
To the Charleston Gazette, Charelston, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Judy New)
Judy New, daughter of T4r. and Mrs. Homer New of 903 Fifth

Avenue, St. Albans, was recently initiated into Alpha Xi Delta

sorority at Marshall College.
Miss New, who graduated from Triadelphia High School, is

a sophomore in Teachers College.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-9=27=56

To the Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, W, Va.

For Immediate Release

(Rose Bowen)

ir
;■

Miss Rose Bowen, daughter of Mr# and Mrs. Edward Bowen
of RFD 3, Box 511, was recently initiated into Alpha Xi Delta
sorority at Marshall College.

Miss Bowen, a former student at Stonewall Jackson, is
a sophomore in the College of Arts and Sciences.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, Wo Va *-9-28-56
To the Hamlin Democrat, Hamlin, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Helen Joyce Coffman)

Helen Joyce Coffman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo A. Coffman
of West Hamlin, was recently initiated into Alpha XI Delta sorority

..

at Marshall College
Miss Coffman is a sophomore in Teachers College

- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE , Huntington, W. Va.-9-28-56

To the Bluefield Daily Telegraph, Bluefield, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Nancy Dunn)
Nancy Grace Dunn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dunn

of 2108 Washington St., Bluefield, was recently initiated into
Alpha Xi Delta sorority at Marshall College.

Miss Dunn * who graduated from Reaver High School, is

a sophomore in Teachers College#

- 30 i.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, T'ur.tington, W. Va.-9-2?-r6

To the Parkersburg News, Parkersburg, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Sarhh Gant)

Sarah Deanna Gant, daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Harold C.
Gant of 1608 2hth. St.9 Parkersburg, was recently Initiated into

Alpha Xi Delta sorority at Marshall College,
Miss Gant is a sophomore in the College of Arts and
Sciences
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-9-28-56
To the Clarksburg Telegram, Clarksburg, W. Va.

(Joan Johnston)
Joan Elizabeth Johnston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Charles

Johnston, Jr. of 38*+ Broaddus Ave., Clarksburg, was recently-

initiated into Alpha Xi Delta sorority at Marshall College.
Miss Johnston is a sophomore in Teachers College.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE t^pc^ATTC^ SERVICE. Huntington, W. Va.-9-28-56
To the Jackson Herald, Ripley, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Eileene Kerwood)
t.

Eileene Ann Kerwood, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.

Kerwood of

ottageville, was recently initiated into Alpha Xi

Delta sorority at Marshall College.

Miss Kerwood

J

a graduate of Ravenswood High School, is

a sonhomore in the College of Arts and Sciences.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE. Huntington, W. Va.-9-28-56

To the Gallipolis Tribune, Gallipolis, Ohio
For Immediate Release

(Janet Cotton)
Janet Lee Cotton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cotton

i

of Lower River Rd., Gallipolis, Ohio, was recently initiated into
Alpha Xi Delta sorority at Marshall College, Huntington, W. Va.

Miss Cotton, who is also a member of the Synphonic Choir,

is a graduate of Gallia Academy.

She is a sophomore in Teachers

College.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-9=28-56

To the Mullens Advocate, Mullens, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Peggy Tolley)

Peggy Pee Tolley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs* Andrew J.
Tolley of Lusk Ave., Mullens, was recently initiated into Alpha
Xi Delta sorority at Marshall College.
Miss Tolley is a sophomore in Teachers College.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va .-9-28-56
To the Clarksburg News, Clarksburg, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Richard Garcia)
Richard. T. Garcia, son of Mr. end Mrs. Timothy F. Garcia of Pox 66,

Anmoore, was initiated into Kappa Alpha fraternity, Sunday Sept. 23 at Marshall

College.
Mr. Garcia is a sophomore in the College of Arts and Sciences.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, V/. Va.-9-28-56
To the Marlinton Journal, Marlinton, West Virginia

For limed iate Release

(William Calford)
Mr. William Vi. Calf ord, son of Mrs. Ruth McLaughlin of Huntersville,

was initiated into Kappa Alpha fraternity, Sunday Sept. 23 at Marshall College.

Galford is a junior in the College of Arts and Sciences.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---- 2-28-56

To the Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Ruth Ann McCabe)
Ruth Ann McCabe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McCabe of 822

Seventh Avenue, St. Albans, v;as recently initiated into Alpha Xi Delta
sorority at Marshall College.

■ ’>

Miss McCabe, v;ho is also a member of Alpha Lambda Delta; Student

Christian Association; and the Debate Squad is a junior in Teachers College.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE THFORMATTON SERVICE. Huntington, W* Va.-9-2f-56

To the Wellsburg Daily Herald, Wellsburg, W. Va»
For Immediate release

(Marjorie Weaver)
Marjorie Reed Weaver, daughter of Mr* and MrSo J

C

of RFD 2, Wellsburg, was recently initiated into Alpha Xi Delta

sorority at Marshall College,,

Miss Weaver is a sophomore in the College of Arts and
Sciences*
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INF0IC.7-.TI0N SERVICE, Huntington, K. Va.-2-28-56

To the Beckley Post-Heraid, Beckley, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Frank Cipolat)
Frank Marco Cipolat, son of Mr. and Mrs. Marco Cipolat of 100 Hull
Street* j'was initiated into Kappa Alpha fraternity, Sunday Sept. 25 at Marshall

1

College.

Mr. Cipolat is a sophomore in the College of Arts and Sciences.
50 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.---- 9-28-56

To the Beckley Post-Herald, Beckley, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

2T
(Gordon Hook)

. .yGordon Leslie Hook, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert

T. Hook of 205 Klaus

St.,¥was initiated into Kappa Alpha fraternity, Sunday Sept. 23 at Marshall
College.

Hook is a Junior in the College of Arts and Sciences.
- 30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE BtFOUfATION S RVICE,—9-28-56
lo the Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, 15. Va.

For Release Sunday, Sept. 30

KITH PHOTO (Head Shot)

(UESP speaker—-1)
HUITTINGTON-—-(Special)-—George H. Clark, managing editor of the
6
Huntington Advertiser and former Washington, D. C.9 newspaperman, will address

•f

the annuel banquet of the United High School Press of West Virginia at Marshall
'■

College November 10.
Professor W. Page Pitt, head of the Marshall College department of

journalism and UHSP founder, said Hr. Clark will speak on a subject of sig
nificant interest to the 300 West Virginia high school students attending from
public and parochial high schools of the state.

The occasion will be a joint meeting of the UHSP and two smaller
organizations, the United High School Yearbook Association of West Virginia and

the Journalism Teachers Association of West Virginie.

The three organizations and their annual meeting are sponsored by the

Marshall College department of journalism.
Mr. Clark’s address will be the main feature of the Huntington Publishing Company banquet.

This affair is sponsored annually by Col. J. H. Long, dean

of Test Virginia publishers and president of the Huntington Publishing Company
and known by the high school journalists us ’’Daddy of the UHSP«.T

The banquet will tkke place at the Prichard Hotel dining room Saturday,
Nov. 10.
(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- $-28-56

For Pelee.se Sunday, Sept. 30
WITH PHOTO (Head Shot)

George Clerk was assistant city editor of the Washington Post when

he joined the staff of the Huntington Advertiser as news editor in 1954.

He

was day city editor of the Washington Times-Herald when that newspaper merged with
the Post.

Mr. Clark was promoted to the managing editorship of the Advertiser

when Clyde Wellman retired from that post early in 1956.
The banquet speaker began work in the typographical department of the

Buckhannon Record in 1928 while still in high school.

He later worked on the

Morgantown Poet and Dominion-News while attending West Virginia University.

He

became telegraph editor of the Morgantown Post and in 1939 joined the editorial
staff of the Clarksburg Publishing Company, a post from which he later resigned
to enlist in the Navy.
He was a hospital corpsman in the Navy from 1945 to 1946.

Hr. Clark is a member of the National Press Club of Washington and of
the American Legion.

He is married and the father of two children.
Professor Pitt said the names of other speakers of the two-day meeting
will be announced later.
30 -
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, V-. Va.-- 9-28-56

Special to the Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, W. Va.
For Release Sunday, Sept. 50

WITH PHOTO (Head Shot)
(UHSP speaker-- 1)
HUNTINGTON-- (Special)-- George H. Clark, managing editor of, the
Huntington Advertiser and foimer Washington, D. C., netvspaperman, will address
the annual banquet of the United High School Press of West Virginia at Marshall

College November 10.
Professor W. Page Pitt 5 head of the Marshall College department of

journalism and UHSP founder, said Mr. Clark will speak on a subject of significant
interest to the 500 West Virginia high school students attending from public and

parochial high schools of the state.
The occasion will be a joint meeting of the UHSP and two smaller
organizations, the United High School Yearbook Association of West Virginia end

the journalism Teachers Association of West Virginia.
The three organizations and their annual meeting are sponsored by the
Marshall College department of journalism.

Mr. Clerk’s address will be the main feature of the Huntington Publishing
Company banquet.

This affair is sponsored annually by Col. J. H Long, dean of

Vest Virginia publishers and president of the Huntington Publishing Company and
known by the high school journalists as "Daddy of the UHSP."

The banquet will take place at the Prichard Hotel dining room Saturday,
Nov. 10.

The three organizations will begin their annuel meeting Friday, Nov. 9.
(more)

MARSHALL COT.LEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.-- £-28-56

WITH PHOTO (Head Shot)

(UHSP speaker-- 2)

George Clark was assistant city editor of the Washington Post when
he joined the staff of the Huntington Advertiser as news editor in 1954,

He

was day city editor of the Washington Times-Heraid when that newspaper merged with
the Post.. Mr

Clark was promoted to the managing editorship of the Advertiser

when Clyde Wellman retired from that post early in 1956.

The banquet speaker began work in the typographical department of the
Buckhannon Record in 1928 while still in high school. He later worked on the
Morgantown Post and Dominion-News while attending West Virginia University. Ee

became telegraph editor of the Morgantown Post end in 1959 joined the editorial
staff of the Clarksburg Publishing Company, a post from which he later resigned

to enlist in the Navy.
He was a hospital corpsman in the Navy from 1945 to 1946.

Mr. Clark is a member of the National Press Club of Washington and of
the American Legion.
Ke is married and the father of two children.

Professor Pitt said the names of other speakers of the two-day meeting

will be announced later.
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•'.n~ HJOTO OF G'ZOT-.CF CL/ET
(I'HSP speaker—1)

hTJNirJGTO?^—-(Precial)—George E. Clark, former Washington, D. C.

newspaperman who became managing editor of the Huntington Advert icer early this

£
>

year, will address about 300 members of the United High School Press of Vent Vir
ginia and two affiliated organisations in Huntington Nov. 10.

.

He will he the featured speaker at the Huntington Publishing Company
banquet, according to Professor v;. Page Pitt, head of the Marshall College depart

ment of Jcuroeliera, which sponsors the joint meeting of three organizations.
Other croups participating in the two-day meeting beginning *‘ov. 9 are
the United high School Yearbook Association of Vest Virginia and the Journalism

Teachers Association of :est Virginia.

She United High School Press, the largest

of the three orpnniEfctions, will be having its 22nd. annual congress.

students from Vest Virginia public end parochial hirh schools will be

attending with their student newspaper end yearbook advisers.
Professor Pitt said .Mr, Clerk will speak an a subject of significant
interest to high school students.

The banquet will take piece at the Prichard Hotel dining room 3t 7 p.m.
Saturday. Nov, 10.

Shia event is sponsored each yeer by the Huntington lubllshing

Company and its president, Co]. J. E. Long, dean of ?est Virginia publishers and

president of the Huntington lublinfcing Company.
school journal lots no "Daddy of the 11'3} .w

(r.oro)

Col. long 1s knovn by the hi*#

",
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I1TISF speaker—-2)

The banquet speaker we« arasi slant city editor of ti e reehinrton Post
when he joined the eteff of the Huntington Mvertiser as news editor in 1954.
He wbb day city editor of the V-.r shined cm TiriGS-Lerald when that newspeper merged

with the lost.

}’r. Cls.rk was promoted to the managing editoiship of the Advertiser

when Clyde ’vellmr.in retired frar. that post early in 1956.
/^/

The benquet speaker herein work in the typographical department of the
Buckhannon Kecovd in 1928 while *?till in high school. He later worked on the

ItoTg&ntwn Tost and Dominion-News while attending Vest Virginie University.

he

became telegraph editor of the ^orf/mto^n lost end in 1939 joined the editorial
staff of the Clarksburg I'ubliahing Company, a post fron vhich he later resirned
to enlist in the Msvy.
He

a hospital corpsman in th® Navy from 1945~to 194$.

?r. Clark is a member of the National Press Club of Vashinr.ton snd. of

the American Leri on.
He is married red the father of two children.

Professor Pitt eaid tha wnes of other speakers of the two-6ay meeting
will be announced later.
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To the Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va
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30

(Marshall Faculty Members Attend V'. Va. Historical Soc. Meeting—1)
Four Ifershall College faculty members and a Huntington resident will
attend the annual meeting of the West Virginia Historical Society in the Kanawha Hotel,

1

at Charleston, Sat., Oct. 6.
Dr. Charles P. Harper, professor of political science; Dr. Herschel Heath,
professor of history; Dr. H. Gresham Toole, professor of history; and Dr. Charles H.

Moffat, professor of history and Col. L. J. Ferguson, 2775 Collis Ave., will hear

talks by four authorities on various phases of American history in the morning
session of the meeting and two discussions of current W. Va . historical projects
during the afternoon session.

The morning talks will be by Dr. A. T. Volwilcr, professor of history

at Ohio University, on "The Early Empire Days of the United States; by Dr. Edivin
Hemphill, head of History Division of the Virginia State Library 9 on "Petitions

from Western Virginia to the General Assembly of Virginia"; by Roy Hird Cook, V

history authority and author, on "Stonewall* Jackson:

Va.

Threads Of Destiny"; by

John W. Matheny, head of W. Va. Tech history department, on "New Heroes."

The

afternoon project discussions will be presented by Delf Norona, S&&5W35 president
of the Society, on his bibliography of works relating to West Virginia; and by

Charles Shetler, curator of the V’. Va. collection in the West Virginia University

library, on the indexing of West Virginia periodicals.
(more)
■

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 9-2G-56
(Marshall Faculty Members Attend W. Va. Historical Soc. Meeting—2)

In addition, there will be an afternoon business session in which
Dr. Harper will report on the progress of the Committee on the Development of

Blennerhassett Island into a National Monument.
- 50 *

{

He is chairman of the committee

ft

I

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Htgn.—9-28-56
To the Huntington Advertiser

For release Monday, Oct* 1

(Homecoming- —!)

i

*>lnns for the annuel Marshall College Homecoming celebration picked
A

up steam this week with the selection of a Homecoming Commission and preparations

for Homecoming parade floats and decorations*

The Marehell College Homecoming will be held Saturday, October 20.
Highlight of the day will come when the Pig Green cf Marshall takes the

I

field against Kent State University at 2 p.m. in Laidley Field in a game which
promises to give football fans plenty of thrills.

Toe Hunnicutt, Princeton senior, end Charlotte Browning are co-chairmen

of the committee which include:

Mike Maroney, Cedar Grove sophomore, dance and

decorations; Lenore Greenlee, Huntington sophomore, tickets; Mary Lou Nixon,
North Kenova, Ohio junior, queens.

Pat Cooper, Huntington junior, was named publicity chairman, with
Cecil Jividen, Charleston junior, parade marshal.

The nationally-known 14-picce Clyde Trask band from Cincinnati will furnish
music for the Homecoming dance in the Memorial Field House from 9 until 1 p.m.

Many organizations on campus have begun working on Homecoming parade
floats, which will be displayed in the pre-game parade through Huntington and
also during half-time ceremonies.

(more)

J
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MARSHALL COIIEGE FORMATION SERVICE---- 9-28-56

(Homecoming—-2)

Campus women’s organizations this year will not display floats in the

Homecoming parade, but instead plan to decorate their houses.

All Marshall

College dormitories also plan to follow this procedure.

Organizations which have no houses are making plans to decorate
designated entrances and other areas of the campus.

Suggested areas for decoration

include the entrances of the Science Hall, library, Old Main, and the Student

Union.

Selection of a Homecoming Queen is now in th© process, with each class elect- .
ing a representative to vlewfor the coveted honor.

may vote for a candidate outside their own class.

Queen election will bo announced at a later date.

- SO -

In tho final election students

The winner of the Homecoming

lot?
__ ________________ •

_____________________

1

A Guest Editorial By

Today
’
s
Names
In
Scholarships
. ' . _ . .
,.
,
Frank J. Smith, 47, of Chicago
edztorials giving suggestions of T
]ike tQ
Qut
people on means of making the c< he h the victim of
more attractive to industries.) the would.be
of an enemy.

M,

■

■

The public has always had For the second time in two
that if an American boy or girl months’ Smith awoke ,to “»d a
..
,, , . . .
j
tombstone on his porch. Chiseled
tionallyJ bright
and ambitious on the
.. stone
, „ was the
,u inscription:
.
. /
&
will always be open to him to I-smith ’56.”lege. This has never been true. E A
aerialist plunged
•a
there are in West Virginia an <to his death before a horror-strlck13,000 young people of collegeen crowd of 3,000 persons at the
in college who are equal menMlnnesota sta£e Fair- The vetin other respects to those wlFranz w. stasch,
-A
..
,
._ feU before the eyes of his wife
college. This is not to say tha‘and son when the mouthplece_
school graduates should go t which was part of his reboundWhat is meant is that the pEri,Kal“^M:ct' z°ke under the
r siiam of his maneuvers.
‘Miss Oregon’
gifted should, not be denied t
Eugene born and raised 19-year-old Patricl
tunity to go.
will
carry Oregon’s hopes for a “Miss Americ
This tragic loss of human
in Atlantic City. With a background of 12 j
can be prevented. More ths
piano and four years on vibraharp, she hopei
states have scholarship prog
top1 honors in the talent competition via a vi'
solo. On the scoreboard data she stands 5-5
talented and needy students.
126, is blonde and blue-eyed, and measurj
states industry, business and ir. 1'.^:
23-37y2 in bust, wait and hips, j
have established generous scht;
Neither the state government
There Died:
j Makes A Killinj
people of this state have done
Anthony H. Leviero, 50, Pulitzer ; Auditor James A. j
•his respect. And yet this is one J
nnrr.pd that sa.fr»_ bmmS
'
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Marshall President Sees Merit
In Single Board Of Education
The president of Marshall ever, with that of Dr. Irvin
! College today told a legislative Stewart, president of West Vir
University.
group a single state board of ginia
Dr. Stewart said he would
higher education might provide regard as “bad” a single board.
better coordination and other
The educators expressed their
administrative advantages if it views, as individuals, as the
were adequately financed and • Commission on Interstate Coopstaffed.
eration and the Joint Committee
Dr. Stewart H. Smith’s view on Government and Finance —
coincided with that of President both of which function together
Harry B. Heflin of Glenville — began two days of joint ses
State College. It differed, how- sions in Charleston.

Recent studies undertaken by
special survey staffs under di
rection of the legislative ’ groups
recommend creation of a single
board of higher education to
lake over the higher education
functions of the present WVU
board of governors, which ad
ministers the university and
Potomac State College, and the
State Board of Education, which
operates the other nine state
colleges.

lx

(

College Renews Bid For
New Fine Arts Building
Miller Is Named
To Essay Group
Carl B. Miller, associate profes
sor of business administration at
Marshall College, has been named,
committeeman in the Advertising,
Federation of America’s eleventh;
annual essay contest.
Mr. Miller will help plan and]
direct the contest which is de
signed to acquaint high schoo'.
students with the role advertising?
plays in modern life.
The Marshall faculty member
resides at 1701 Crestmont Drive.
He was contest chairman here
last year.

SMITH ATTENDS MEETING
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president
of Marshall College, will attend a
meeting of the regional executive
committee of the American Social
Hygiene Association Saturday and
Sunday in Washington, D. C. Dr.
Smith is West Virginia representa
tive on the committee which is
working on a project dealing with
the teaching of personal and
family living in college. The study
has been under way for three
years.

President Stewart H. Smith of Marshall College yesterday sub' mitted to the State Board of Education a 1957-58 budget in which
i he renewed a request for $1,750,000 for construction of a new, fine
arts building with an auditorium, and the purchase of additional
land.
The board is scheduled to pass on the budget today in Charleston.
Dr. Smith told the board that
the new building is needed in
view of the 3,300 enrollment and
the fact that the. present audito--’
rium in Old Main will accom
modate only 800, less than the
number in the. freshman class.
, The over-all proposed budget
totaled $3,893,005, including a
capital outlay request of $1,827,000
and $2,066,005 for personal serv
The Faculty Wives Club of
ices, current expense, equipment,
etc.
Marshall College will hold its
annual reception for new faculty
Dr. Smith’s recommendation
for personal services was SI,719,members and their wives Sunday
240, an- increase of S296.785 over
from 3 to 5 P. M. in the North
The current budget. It would pro
Parlor.
vide for 17 new faculty members,
' Hostesses will be members of
four more assistant librarians,
the hospitality committee and
one new clerical and secretarial
position, a director of nursing
the executive board.
education, a nursing education
The hospitality committee con
instructor and salary increments
sists of Mrs. E. L. Plymale,
for present personnel.
chairman, Mrs. Donald Cox,
Dr. Smith said Marshall hopes
Mrs. George Corrie, Mrs.
to add a nursing education pro
Luther Bledsoe, Mrs. Gerald
gram in cooperation with the
Cabell-Huntington Hospital.
Phillips, Mrs. Ralph Edeburn,
Mrs. James H. Herring, Mrs.
' George Urian and Mrs. Lyell
Douthat.
The executive board Includes
Mrs. Rufus L. Land, chairman.
Mrs. Clayton Page, vice chair- I
man; Mrs. Woodrow Morris, sec- I.
I retary; Mrs. Clarke 7. Hess, I
treasurer; and Mrs. William
Davidson, chairman of the New
POINT PLEASANT, September
comers Club of the Faculty
15 (Special) — Miss Marilyn Putz,
Wives.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
H. Putz of 225 Park Drive will be
an instructor in the English de
partment at Marshall College in
Huntington.
»
|
Miss Putz has a bachelor’s de
gree from Marshall and a mas
ter’s degree from Vanderbilt-Pea-1
body College in Nashville, Tenn. I:
Prior to her new position she I’
was head of the English depart
ment of Fairfax Hal in Wayne-,
1 boro, Virginia. She left this week:
i to begin her work.
|

Faculty IFwesj
To Entertain
Newcomers

Miss Putz To Be
Marshall Teacher

Dr. Richardson Elected head
Of Retarded Children Council
.•/- •. ' - 0 'r >r

Plans are underway to affiliate the local council for Retarded
j Children with the state and national organizations. Announcement
I of the plans was made following a meeting of the group Thurs
day at which Dr. J. T. Richardson was elected president.
- •
Other officers elected are:
Mrs. O. W. McGhee, vice-president; H. G. Talbott, secretary;
Mi’s. J. I. Pritchard, correspond
ing secretary, Mrs. James
Stoner, treasurer; and John
Moning, secretary of public re- S
• lations. Elected to the Board of
$
Directors were Mesdames W^ F.
Myers, Vera Crickmer, and Rob
ert Necessary; Messrs. Ralph
! Bowen, E. E. Barringer, James
Stoner, and George Garner;
Miss Bill Belanger and Dr. Wil
liam Kopp.
Dr. D. Forest Strunk, psychol
ogist for the Cabell County Pub
-Z :
lic Schools, was the principal
speaker. Dr. Strunk outlined the
philosophy and principles asso
ciated with modern day training
...
r of retarded children and exA^
■
• plained to the group of parents
how the program would be or: ganized in connection with the
I local school system. The speaker
DR. J. T. -RICHARDSON
' indicated that everything c o nlie is cordially invited to all
nected with such a program
I had to be organized very care meetings of The Council for Re
fully and as a result it would re tarded Children.
quire time to place it in the
proper setting.
Announcements concerning the
programs, for the local group,
will be made soon, Dr. Rich
ardson said, urging all parents
who can be served by the or
ganization to make an appoint
ment with Dr. Strunk. The pub-
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Marshall Awaits Word
On Proposed Budget■
r ‘Z,4'5^
Marshall College officials today
were awaiting announcement by
the State Board of Education on
action taken by the board on the
college’s proposed 1957-58 budget.
President Stewart H. Smith yes
terday submitted the budget to
the board. In it he renewed a
request for $1,750,000 for construc
tion of a new fine arts building
with an auditorium and for pur
chase of additional land.
The board was scheduled to act
on the budget today in Charleston.
After that it goes to the budget
director, then to the Board of Pub
lic Works, hen to the finance
committees of the State Legisla
ture which will take final action
on the document at its January
meeting.
“Urgently Needed”
Dr. Smith told the board of edu
cation the new building is urgently
needed in view of the anticipated
3.600 enrollment at the college this
fall. The auditorium in Old Main,
constructed in 1895, seats only a
i little over 800 students.
| The Marshall president explained
today that this year the college
will discontinue Its policy of com
pulsory attendance for freshmen
at six of the 12 convocations held
during the year.
“We are reluctant to do this,*’
he said, “because ^e think it
is important that the students hear
-i

at least some of the fine speakers
and programs arranged for them.
However, with the freshman class
expected to number in excess of
1,000. we felt we could not con-,
tinue the policy of requiring at-;
tendance at these events.
No Balcony Standees
“I am giving orders this year
that there be no standees allowed,
In the balcony. We cannot afford1
to take chances on a floor giving,
way or any accidents of that nature
occurring.”
Dr. Smith said the total capital
outlay request of $1,827,000 in the
budget includes three other items:
$20,000 for repairs to the third
floor of Old Main which Is sagging
In spots; $25,000 for repairs and
renovations of the old gymnasium,
and $23,000 for alterations, equip
ment and furnishings for the first
floor of the James E. Morrow
Library.
The overall proposed budget to
tals $3,893,005. It asks $2,066,005
for personal services, current ex
pense, equipment, etc. Dr. Smith
is requesting $1,719,240 for per
sonal services alone, an increase
of $296,875 over the current budget.
It would provide for 17 new faculty
members, four more assistant
librarians, one new clerical and
secretarial position, a director of
nursing education, a nursing edu
cation instructor and salary incre
ments for present personnel

r■7-t -
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Marshall Coed Wifi I Play
Role In Forest Festival

w •
I • \

\

HANNAH REED WYANT

1

Auburn-haired Hannah Reed Wvant of Huntington has been ap
pointed by Congressman M. G.
Burnside as a princess in the Court
of Queen Silvia XX for the 1956
Mountain State Forest Festival in
Elkins October 4-6.
The .Marshall College coed is a
member of Alpha Chi Omega so
rority and is majoring in elemen
tary education. She is a talented
organist. and has held several of
fices in the Methodist Youth Fel
lowship.
' A graduate of Huntington East
high school. Miss Wyant is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Wyant, 2101 Wiltshire boulevard.
The 19-year-old Huntington girl
is one of the 36 princesses who
with four maids-of-honor, will com
prise the senior court of Ann Lyon
Alexander of Parkersburg, who
will reign over the annual festi
val.

plans For Marshall Homecoming
Stated For Discussion Tonight
,

r

(

I

$ 4\T

groups would enter floats and The alumni will sponsor its
annual ■ party for all former
■homecoming celebration October others decorate houses.
The question arose, a member Marshall students at the Hotel
■ 20 will be discussed at a meet- of the commission said, over Frederick immediately follow
• ing of the student senate tonight the fact* that some groups find ing the Marsh all-Kent State
in the student government of it difficult to decorate .both, football game on Homecoming
houses and floats. There is no Day.
fice.
The committee went on rec
, The senate Is expected to act . intention, he explained, to do
on a report of the homecoming away with any of the traditional ord as favoring continuation of a
commission which met last color associated with homecom parade of floats as a part of the
' night to map plans for the ob ing.
homecoming festivities.
servance. Among matters to be
Joe Hunnicutt is chairman of
Mrs. Frederick A. Fitch Jr., •
discussed is whether all campus the homecoming commission. .new president of the Alumni
organizations shall be invited to Bob Alexander is student body Association, emphasized that all
■ enter floats in the homecoming president.
persons who have attended Mar
parade and also decorate dormi
The executive committee of shall are eligible to join the as
tories, sorority and fraternity the Marshall College r‘ Alumni sociation and participate in its
houses, as in the past, or Association also met last night activities. Membership is not re
whether an arrangement should to discuss plans for homecoming stricted to those who hold de
be worked out whereby some and other activities of the year. grees from the college.
>

Plans for Marshall College’s

Review Marshall
Budget In Oct.
■ Members of ffce ^State”:Board of
[Education at their next regular
(meeting in October will consider
•the 1957-58 budget of Marshall
College, it was announced yester
day. The board ended its two-day
September meeting yesterday aft
ernoon.
The budget, submitted by Dr.
Stewart H. Smith, president of
Marshall, requests $3,893,005. This 1
'includes $1,750,000 for a new fine
[arts building with auditorium and
necessary land. Dr. Smith also
recommended $2,066,005 for per
sonal service to permit staff ad
ditions and salary increments for
present personnel.

Clinic Among Busiest^
| College Spots; 1,000 .
: Freshmen Get Exams
r 1

1

Board To Act
On New College .1I
Budget In October
The State 'Board of Education-is
. scheduled to act at its October
meeting on a proposed 1957-58
Marshall College budget recom
mended to the board Wednesday
by President Stewart H. Smith
of Marshall. The board ended a
i two-day session yesterday in
Charleston.
Dr. Smith requested a total of
$3,893,005, Including $1,750,000 for
f construction of a new fine arts
building with auditorium, and for
purchase of additional land. He
also recommended $2,066,005 for
• personal services to permit staff
additions and salary increments
for present personnel.

Frosh Class
Tops 1,000

CT-. ; /- e ( j-/ - ’ ■'»
A record class of new frteshmien
for “normal times” enrolled yes
terday at Marshall College, ac
cording to Luther Bledsoe, regis
trar and director of admissions.
Mr. Bledsoe said exact figures
were not available in the registra
tion day rush, but he said the new
freshmen would number well over
1,000. Other first year students
will include approximately 150 who
enrolled during the summer ses
sion, and others who entered Mar
shall at the beginning of the sec
ond semester last winter.
Mr. Bledsoe said the previous
“normal times” record was 901
last year. The “abnormal times’'
record was nearly 1,300 in 1946, i
when hundreds of veterans en
rolled under the GI Bill of Rights.,1
Transfer students will register;
today.
~
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By DOROTHY BUZEK
■ One of the busiest places at Marshall College these days Is
the college clinic at 1712 Fifth avenue.
No, going back to school didn’t make everybody sick. In
fact, most of the clinic visitors aren’t even ill; they’re just complying with the requirement that every student entering Mar
shall for the first time must have a physical examination made.
Since the freshman class numbers in excess of 1,000, Dr.
Charles H. Hagan Jr., college physician, and Mrs. Mary P.
Summers, R.N., clinic nurse, have had plenty to keep them
busy.
“This is considered just a rough screening, examination, one
of its main purposes being to determine whether or not the student should be-allowed'to take physical education classes,” Dr.‘
Hagan explained. ■' * • ... , Check 70 To 80 Per Day
He estimated it takes five to 10 minutes to examine the average student and said he figures the number seen per day is
70 to 80. He hasn’t had time to figure It out yet.
Mrs. Summers said she remembers one day when 211 students were seen. Her records show that in the year ending last
July there were 7,261 visits made to the clinic.
When a student reports to the clinic for his entrance examinations, he has his height, weight, blood pressure and pulse
checked by Mrs. Summers. She also has him read an eye chart
to check his vision. Dr. Hagan examines ear drums, checks eye
and knee reflexes, examines throat, heart, lungs and makes a
urinalysis.
A student assistant helps out in the laboratory and also aids
in taking of x-rays and using other equipment when necessary.
Resident physicians of Huntington hospitals lend a hand too
when the clinic is doing a rushing business as it is now.
■ Students Pay $2.25 Health Fee
Funds for operation of the clinic come from a $2.25 health
fee paid by each student. The fee entitles him to the facilities
and services of the clinic.
Students who fail to pass the entrance physical examination
have to drop out of school. However, this doesn’t happen often.
Dr. Hagan, himself a Marshall graduate, has been college physi
cian for a year and can recall only two or three cases .wherein
students had to drop ’out.
“Tills is just an outpatient clinic,” the doctor explained. “It
isn’t intended to offer full medical care. If a student needs spe
cial treatment, we refer him to a private physician. If he re
quires hospitalization, we advise his parents. If they want him
sent home, we try to arrange that. If they want him cared for
here, we attempt to arrange hospitalization in Huntington.”
Hope To -Get New Quarters
When the clinic is operating on normal schedule — after the
entrance exams are finished — an average of approximately 25
students visit the clinic daily.
The clinic is in line for new quarters when and If Marshall
gets sufficient funds for such a project. College plans call for a
clinic to adjoin the proposed new health and physical education
building Marshall hopes to erect.
Dr. Hagan says the new facilities are needed because the
present clinic, originally a residence, was never intended for the
use to which it now is being put.
They are paid $5 an hour. The state supplies the funds for
operation of the clinic. Students, in turn, reimburse the state
by paying a $2.25 health fee, which entitles them to the facilities of the clinic.
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Plans For Marshall Homscomsng
Slated, For Discussion Tonight

1

gfcup^^ould enter floats and’ The alumni will si
sponsor its j
annual party for all former i
others decorate houses.
The question arose, a member Marshall students at the Hotel 1
of the commission said, over Frederick Immediately follow
the fact that some groups find ing the Marshall-Kent State
it difficult to decorate both football game on Homecoming
fice.
X
. houses and' floats. There is no Day.
The committee went on rec
The senate is expected to act intention, he explained, to do
on a report of the homecoming •away with any of the traditional ord as favoring continuation of a
commission which met . last color associated with homecom parade of floats as a part of the
homecoming festivities.
night to map plans for the ob ing.
Mrs. Frederick A. Fitch Jr.,
servance. Among matters to be x Joe Hunnicutt Is chairman of
discussed is whether all campus the homecoming commission. new president of the Alumni
organizations shall be invited to Bob Alexander is student body Association, emphasized that all
persons who have attended Mar
enter floats in the homecoming president.
parade and also decorate dormi
The executive committee of shall are eligible to join the as
tories, sorority and fraternity the Marshall College Alumni sociation and participate in its
houses, as in the past, or Association also met last night activities. Membership is not re
whether an arrangement should to discuss plans for homecoming stricted to those who hold de
be worked out whereby some and other activities of the year. grees from the college.

Plansz for ’Marshkfi College’s
Plans' for Marshall College’s
homecoming celebration October
20 will be discussed at a meet
ing of the student senate tonight
in the student government of
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Marshall Frosh Stage
Intra-Squad Contest
Under Lights Tonight

' Coming in '^or'1 'some recogni-I
v' tlon in the backfield are half■ C backs Charles Wilson of Pome
troy, H. K. Smith of Parkersburg,
who is out with a foot infection,
Y and fullback Paul Adams of Barboui’sville.
Marshall’s fine looking freshman crop will substitute for the
Chambers appears pretty deep
varsity tonight at Fairfield Stadium, when they will stage an intra
squad scrimmage at 7:45 P. M. Originally, Coach Herb Royer’s r ■ at quarterback, with Barry
Keadle of Alderson, Jim Sindeleven was scheduled to display their wares before the home folks
< ledecker of Fairmont East,
last Saturday night, but heavy rains forced postponement of the af/j Toddy Fugate of Milton, and Jim
: fair.
\ Maddox, a transfer from Dayton
In explaining the
in
tne varsivy
varsity’s auab'
:
“
by way of Barboursville. Aisence tonight, Royer cautiously
thought Maddox will see action to
said he did not want to risk any
night,
he will be ineligible to play
uncalled for injuries with the
during the regular season.
season’s opener against rugged
t Xavier University just three days
In connection with Marshall’s
away. Besides, the squad still
campaign opener with Xavier
has a lot of work cut out for
Saturday, the Chesapeake and
them before being ready to face
Ohio Railroad has put into effect
! the Cincinnati outfit.
a special cut rate round trip fare
j . Frosh Coach Bill Chambers is
of $4.40 for persons desiring to
well pleased with his squad, and
journey to Cincinnati. The C&O’s
: remarked that his scrappy gridGeorge Washington will leave
; ders have come along excep
Huntingtn at 4:25 A. M. Satur
tionally well after five practice
day, arriving at Cincinnati at
I sessions. With some 38 yearlings
8 A. M. in ample time for the
• dressing
tonight.
Chambers
2 P. M. contest. On the return
; nevertheless will limit the quartrip, the George Washington will
depart from Cincinnati at 6:15
I' ters to 12 minutes each.
P. M. the same day and arrive at
The freshman seem to be
Huntington at 9:25 P. M.
pretty well stocked with some
highly regarded tackles, which
Tickets for the game Itself
is one of Royer’s problems with
may be purchased at the colthe varsity. Counting heavily in
i lege’s athletic department. The
future plans are tacxles Lairy
price has been established at $2.
Gryskevich of Weirton, Rudy
j with all seats being reserved. No
i Colombo of Clarksburg, and bick
i phone or mail order tickets howAllen of Beckley.
v__
• ever, will be accepted.
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College Classes I
Are Under Way

J

;E©arcf Approves
Degree For Marshall *
7 ' 7 ^5 £?

7-7 7-<4

By ^DOROTHY BUZEK

The State Board of Education at Charleston yesterday approved
several appointments to the Marshall College faculty and granted
the institution’s request that it be permlted to award he degree of
bachelor of science in medical technology.

Fall semester classes ’began at I
Marshall College today as the col-'
lege registrar’s office continued;
registering students with the pay
ment of a one-dollar late enroll-:
ment fee.
The late registration fee will in-crease at the rate of one dollar a;
day through Friday. Fall registra-.
tlon will end Saturday.
A total of 539 classes are being:
offered by Marshall this semester.'
Saturday and evening classes are;
available in 26 fields.
Anyone registering this week
will go through the entire enroll-,
ment procedure in the registrar’s
office.

The curriculum for the degree meets the requirements of. the
American Society of Clinical Pathologists for admission into a school
of medical technology, Dr. Stew- f
art Smith, Marshall president, |
V)'
-ft
told the board.
(Continued from Page''One)
I
The academic courses will be been employed as a laboratory re
given at Marshall. The senior search assistant. Prior to that he
&
year’s work will be done at the had had experience in secondary
schools
and
college
as
a
teacher
Cabell-Huntington Hospital and j
I will be of 52 weeks’ duration. In-1 of geology and minerology. •
• structors . of technical work will I
Coach Is Approved
'.be pathologists and registered
William G. Kearns, instructor
medical technologists at the hos in speech. Mr. Kearns received
pital and visiting lecturers from his A. B. from Marshall; his
the medical profession. ,
Master’s from Ohio University at
Athens,
and has had six years of
| Name Speech Teacher
teaching experience. He has been I
; New members of_ the faculty, a teacher of English and speech
William Davidsoh d? the Mar
and staff at Marshall whose em-, at Huntington East high school,
shall College music department
ployment was approved include
William W. Hillen, assistant
will give a piano recital at 8:15
the following:
football coach and track coach.
P. M. tonight in the auditorium
Mr., Hillen received his Bachelor
of Old Main.
Mrs. Elaine Adams Novak, in of science degree from West Vir
His program will include “Par
structor in speech. Mrs. Novak ginia University where he was
tita in C Minor” by Bach, “Soar
received her A. B. .degree from assistant football coach.
ing” and “Warum” by Schu
Marshall and her Master’s degree
Eric P. Thorn, instructor in
mann, “Sonata, Opus 110” by
from the University of Colorado. English. Mr. Thorn received both I
Beethoven and “Sonata for
Sh. was at one time executive his A. B. and M. A. degrees
Piano” by Samuel Barber.
secretary to the vice-president of from Brooklyn College.
the National Committee for Free
Edward Julius Harford, in i
Europe and has had wide ex structor in education, industrial t
perience in theatrical productions arts, Marshall laboratory school.
■and acting.
Mr. Harford received his A. B. 1
Miss Mary Belle Watrous, in degree from Peabody College.
structor in English. Miss Watrous For 20 years he was with the
has had three years of teaching U. S. Marine Corps.' '
Mai'garet Colina Campbell, in
•experience at Hurricane and Hun
tington high schools. She received structor in education, Marshall
both her A. B. and M. A. degrees laboratory kindergarten. Miss
Campbell received her B. S. in
’from Marshall.
education from the University of
! Ralph S. Fellows, assistant pro- Missouri and her M. A. from Pea
lessor of geology. Mr. Fellows body. She has had 16 years’ ex
received his A. B. from Tufts Col perience as a teacher in Missouri i
lege and his M. A. degree from schools.
j
•Boston University where he has
Wilkinson Okehed
Eugene Burl Wilkinson, me
' (Con. on Page 4, # in Col. 4)
chanical engineer. Mr. Wilkinson
was superintendent of buildings
■ —-t j and maintenance in Greenbrier
county and was responsible for
the maintenance program in that
Sixty members of‘ the Marsh
in the stadium activities. The
county.
College marching band will travel are led by Mina Hensley, William
J Ronald Burton Thomas, con by special bus to Cincinnati Satur son senior.
sultant in adult education. Mr. day for the Marshall-Xavier Uni Majorettes are Margaret Quin
Thomas, will work with Paul S. versity football game, Thomas S. tier, Betty Frame, Peggy Shav
Collins, director of adult educa O’Connell, band director, an ver, Gladys Frazier, Paul
tion at the college, in furthering nounced today.
Frame, Juanita Bower, and Be*Marshall’s program of adult
The group will arrive in the erly Cain.
services throughout its service Ohio city prior to the game which |
They will do a series of Lal
area.
begins at 2:30 P.M? They will I American
The State Board of Education at i play during the game and perform | half-time. presentations durii
. . half-time
.....
The band and majorette cor
its two-day session which ended pspecial
maneuvers at
yesterday also approved the ap Xavier Stadium.
will also accompany the team
pointment of several part-time
Eight majorettes will accom the Miami University and 01
instructors at Marshall.
pany the group and participate University games.

i
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Davidson Gives
Recital Tonight

Lr

Marshall Marching Band
To Perform At Xavier
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New active members of Alpha' Xi Delta sorority of
Marshall College who were initiated in a ceremony
Sunday, are shown above. Seated left to right, Miss
Berridge Long, Miss Dee Kitchen of this city; Miss
Eileene Kerwood of Cottagefield; Miss Ruth Ann Me- .
Cabe of St. Albans; Miss Sonia Moats of Dunbar;
Miss Rose Brown of Charleston; and standing, Miss

Peggy Tolley of Mullens; Miss Marjorie R. Weaver of
Wellsburg; Miss Janett Lee Cotton of Gallipolis, O.;
Miss Judy New of St. Albans; Miss Nancy Dunn of
Bluefield; Miss Joan Johnston of Clarksburg; Miss
Joyce Coffman of West Hamlin. Others not present
were Miss Linda Frye of iMan; Miss Janet Mills of
Beckley and Miss De Ann Yardly of Parkersburg.

^717.;

Sixteen Women Initiated
By Alpha Xi Delta Sorority
Alpha Xi Delta sorority of
■ Marshall College held an initiation ceremony for 16 young
coeds pledged last March, at the
. chapter house 1645 Fifth av
enue, Sunday morning.
Miss Jean Ford, Is president
. of the sorority. After the for; mal ceremony the entire soror
ity attended church services at
the First Methodist Church.
A dinner was given in honor

of the pledges at noon Sunday,
at The woodland on Fifth Street
road
’
-
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12th Foreman-Manager Personnel
Conference Will Open-t/Tomorrow
„

i

L

Growth Through Teamwork”
win be the theme of the 1956
Foreman-Manager Personnel Con
ference which opens tomorrow at
Marshall College.
An estimated 600 business man
agement experts and educators
from throughout the area are ex
pected to attend the two day event
here.
This will be the 12th year the

■

(?' J? vr

ft ft

conference has taken place!
Hunplacuin
_____
tington. ’
Eight prominent speakers will
address the grou. during various
sessions and discussion periods.
They are William Oncken Jr.,
director of management develop
ment, New York Central System;
Dr. J. Crudup, noted physicist and
educator; Dr. George Heaton, min
ister; Frank J. Cornwall, indus
trial relations manager, West Vir
ginia Steel Corp.; and Dr. B. J.
Chandler, associate professor of
business at Northwestern Univer
sity.
Cloyd S. Steinmetz, director of

1
1

”

sales training, Reynolds
Reyr '' ----Metal Co.,
also will speak.
Industrial key men from West
Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky, and Vir
ginia will attend the event.
Keynote speaker will. be Dr.
George Heaton, Arrangements for
the affair are being taken care of
by Paul H. Collins, conference di
rector and director of adult educa
tion at Marshall College.
The assembly will close Saturday
with a luncheon.
The conference is sponsored by
the college, the Huntington Fore
man-Managers Club and the Hun
tington Personnel Association.

//s

Smith For

One Board
•

f. . .....

_•

< , ■

Dr. Stewart H. Smith, presi
dent of Marshall College, yester
day told a legislative group he felt a single state board higher
of education would provide better
coordination and other adminis
trative advantages if it were ade
quately financed and staffed.
His view coincided with that of
.President Harry B. Heflin of
; Glenville State College, but dif. "fered with that of Dr. Irwin
Stewart, president of West Vir
ginia University.
The educators expressed their
views as the Commission on In
terstate Cooperation and the Joint
^Committee on Government and
"Finance began two days of joint
Sessions in Charleston.
*. Recent studies undertaken by
■special survey staffs under di
rection of the legislative groups
recommend creation of a single
board of higher education to
take over the higher education
functions of the present WVU
board of governors, which ad
ministers the university and 1
Potomac State College, and the
State Board of Education, which
operates the other nine state
colleges.
■ •__ _.
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Mutual Respect Held Basic In Industry
MutuaI respect between labor i dienee,- labor and management Steinmetz of Louisville, Ky., dl-1
ana. management is essential in must begin with pa mutual under
*— of sales xtraining
—
under- —
rector
for the]
building a smoothly functioning | Ending jjf, and respect for, the Reynolds Metals Co.; Dr. Made
I
people
who
are
a
part
of
the
team.
leine Fell and Dr. J. T. Richard
industrial team, the 12th annual
‘
Once the understanding and re
Session of the Foreman-Manager spect is gained, the members of son of the Marshall faculty; Dr.
B. J. Chandler of Evanston, Bl.,
Personnel ^Conference was told the team will become more con professor of education at North
last night.
scious of things they do dally which western University, Mr. Oncken,
The opening1 event of the two- violate the dignity of Individuals, and Frank Cornwell, director of
Dr. Heaton added.
industrial relations for the West
day program for more than 500
Virginia Steel & Manufacturing Co.
industrial personnel from West L. Boyd Smoot of Houdaille In here.
dustries here, president-elect of the
Virginia, Kentucky,
” Ohio
’T’x,and
---- Vir- Foreman*Managers Club, presided The conference will end with a
r•
t,
°er ,a‘ the H°tel
the dtaner- The Evocation was general luncheon session in the
Frederick. The speaker was Dr. by Dr. Arthur E. Beckett of the college dining hall at which the
■ George D. Heaton,
pastor of. the First
Methodist Church *
speaker wm be Df. Joseph
_ x •_ z.
Myers Park Baptist
Church at , mt.
The meeting will move this Crudup, president of Bureau of
Charlotte, N. C.
morning to Marshall College, College at Gainesville, Ga. Dr.
In order to build an efficient where the principal speaker at a J. F. Bartlett, dean of the college
team, Dr. Heaton told his au- general stssion will be William of arts and sciences at Marshall,
Oncken, Jr., of New York, director will preside and the Rev. Royce
of management development for K. McDonald of the Enslow Park
Presbyterian Church will deliver
the New York Central Railroad.
W. A. Buchanan of ACF Indus the invocation.
tries will preside, and Dr. Stew The conference is sponsored by
art H. Smith of Marshall College Marshall. College, the Foremanwill welcome the visitors. The de Managers Club and the Huntington '
votional win be led by the Rev. Personnel Association.____
The _____
theme '
Charles R. Cross of the Highlawn of the current meeting is “Growth
Baptist Church.
---- „—»”
Through -Teamwork.
Speakers at group sessions this
morning will include Cloyd. S.

.. .................... '
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Students Swell Engineer Classes

!
I

- ---------- ---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ---- 71

r,™

The influx of new engineering stu- dents at Marshall College offers en
couragement to industrialists pleading
for technicians and is a devastating an
swer to those who would abolish the
engineering course for the sake of econ
omy.
Prof. A. E. McCaskey, Jr., head of the
i
department, said the enrollment this
year will set a peacetime record and may
f- exceed the number during the years
“the veterans swamped the campus.”

I

development of new products and proc
esses it can retard scientific and indus
trial progress and ultimately check the
country’s rising standard of living.
Lack of trained men and women is
also a grave threat to the nation’s de
fense. It will prevent expanding research
efforts in the nuclear field for more
devastating weapons to deter Communis.ts from aggression and will slow
progress in developing defenses against
hydrogen bombing.

Prof. McCaskey attributed part of
the increase to the series of articles by
Brooks Wells in The Advertiser stressing
‘ the need of engineers by industries and
the government.

While hampering the country in its
military competition with Russia and
Red China, it will also handicap our ef
forts to tighten foreign ties by sending
technicians to help in the development
of backward areas.

This need has been emphasized by
page after page of advertisements in
metropolitan newspapers offering attrac
tive positions to scientists and engineers.
Only the other day an advertisement appeared even in Italian papers for en: gineers to come to Cincinnati.The shortage Is so acute it is hami pering industrial expansion. By forcing
; curtailment of research efforts and the

With the whole future safety and
progress of the nation depending upon
all possible expansion of engineering
study, it is foolhardy to talk of elimi
nating engineering courses for the sake
of saving a little money.
Instead, the state education depart
ment should offer every inducement pos
sible to attract more boys and girls to
engineering and scientific studies.
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Director of the information Service
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This handbook attempts to collect into one publication
statements of those policies end procedures which era in
frequent use. It should contribute to progress toward the
solution of problems facing Marshall College in its day-by-day
operation* Members of the faculty and adminietrative staffs,
those who have been long with us as well as those who are new,
will do well to keep the publication end consult it regularly*

The Greenbook la new at Marshall* It takes the place of
two previous publications, the Faculty. Manual of Marshall
C 02 lops and Marshall College Admin 1 s t rat i ve Policies, both of
which were published by the college secretary.
This publishing venture represents another forward step
in Marshall's working procedure* A a we turn its pages, let us
remember that we shall continue to need, for the solution of
college problems, a high degree of cooperation end friendly
consultation within end between Marshall*s faculty and administra
tion*
Vs want this handbook to be useful and invite you to help
us improve it*

Stewart H* Fmlth
Preeident
Marshall College

1

i

«

P

a
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Ih-

piw* ce

The Marshall College Creen: cok is intended as e supplement
to the college catalog end bulletins, not as a substitute for
any one of them,1 It is a handbook embodying policies, procedures
and descriptions that every member of the faculty end administra
tive staff needs to have available for ready reference.

Items in the Greenbook have been enteporized. so that related
information a.poors under the earn® grouping in logical order.
An indexing method devised by the editor is employed, to simplify
. the location of mterinl on any given subject. By this method th©
reader my quickly find the lino on any pogo where a fiven subject
begins, There is no reading of an entire page to find a subject
by th© process of elimination. An explo.nuticn of the indexing
method is found cn page CS’.

It is honed that this first edition of the Marshall Colley
Greenhook will prove useful and tinse-saving in every part of the
c oiler® program, It MU be noted that the- language is stripped
of the excess words that so often 4’^found in formal statements of
policy, The date upon which each policy went into effect is not
included, for such information is not needed by the everyday user of
a manual of this type. For those who seek dotal Is on the tine and
circumstances under which a policy was adopted, th© administration
has carefully kept records which they may examine.

The chief function of this publication is to infom the user
quickly, with ob little effort as possible, what policies, .procedures
and desei’iptlms wei-e applicable in Fepteriber, 19S6,
during the two-year interval before another edition of th©
Greenbook a pears, the Greaibook editor will send out specially
written mpplenonts to faculty and administrative staff members
whenever the need arises. .All changes and eMtlcris occurring during
th© interval MH reappear in the 19538 Greenbook, along with those
in the 1996 edition which happen to be still in effect*

Every Greenbook should bo corod for as any other book would be.
The supply of there manuals is United and the college vUl not be
in a position to replace every eno tliat may be lost.

SUEgeations on improving the Marshall Co'lere ryeenhook will
be welcomed. Every member of the faculty and administrative staff
ha a an opportunity to make a constructive contribution to the publi
cation and thus to make it a mow useful tool for all college
personnel.

Jhjt’S II, Herring

/

punt innton, t ©st Virginia
fepteraber, 19 FG
/
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HISTORY

The original one and one-half-acre site of Marshall College
was bought in 1857 for $40 from John and Lucy Holderby, who made
the provision that the estate always bo used for school purposes.
Today Marshall is a multi-million-dollar instituticn whose campus
covers 25 acres in the heart of Huntington. There are 12 perma
nent buildings end numerous temporary structures. College athletic
teams have the use of a stadium seating 12,GOO persons and a field
house with a capacity of about half that many.
John Laldley, friend of Chief Justice John Marshall for whan
the college was named, is considered the founder of Marshall College.
It res first 'mown a a Marshall Academy. On March 3, 1858, by act
of the Virginia Assembly, the A cod any became Marshall College, with
authority to confer degrees.

The finsncial status of th® institution was never very stable
in the beginning, and the outbreak of the war between the North
and South made its money problems worse. The school was finally
sold for debts, but it housed a private school during the civil
war because of th© terms of the original deed.
Cut of the confusion of wer, the new state of Fest Virginia
wee created, and in 1867 the Fest Virginia State Normal School was
establishod within the framework of Marshall College. Since that
year Marshall has shown a steady growth in size and service to the
state.
In 1902 a fbrml department of education was added with a
model training school for prospective teachers.

7

8

College preparatory work was offered in addition to teacher
training, and by 1886 there was e full "academical" course of two
years. Through the later years of the nineteenth century and the
first two decedes of the twentieth, the college offered, in addi
tion to secondary work, two years of liberal arts work and two yeare
of teacher training.
In 1920 the Fest Virginia state Board of Education approved
the granting of a Bachelor’s degree in education. Teachers College
conferred degree® upon four candidates in June, 1921.

9

10

The College of Arts end Seienoee was established in 1923 and
awarded the first liberal arts degrees in 1925. The degree of
Bachelor of Science was authorized in 1938, Bachelor of Engineering
science in 1940, Bachelor of Science in Chemistry in 1951, end
Bachelor of Business Administration in
.In 1945 two-year
programs leading to the degrees of /associate in Arts and Associate
in Science were approved in ten fields.

t
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The Graduate School, authorized in May, 1948, grew out of a
program of graduate work in six departments which had been estab
lished in 1928. Courses leading to the degree of Muster of Arts
or Master of Science ere now offered in nine major fields with ten
additional departments offering work in a minor field.

1

Marshall now maintains three divisions, each under a dean—College of /.rto and b'cionces, Teachers College, and Graduate School
plus an adult education program with a full-time director.

2
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Marshall Colle/’® is located near the nation’s major coal fields
and chemicel industries. The institution has always placod empanels
upon an active cooperation with th® expanding Industry of its area
and upon complete participation in consnunity affairs, f one of its
community activities includes

A foreman-manager personnel conference for a five-state area;
a vocational hone economics progrem backed by federal eid received
under the George Deen Act; night degree courses for those who vork
during th® day; alien citizenship courses given in cooperation with
the U. 6* Department of Justice; conference for public school per
sonnel dealing with supervision, driver education, indiatrial L&elish,
public relations, coaching problems, and other subjects; annual joint
meetings ef rest Virginia high school newspaper staff members,
jouraalia* teachers end yearbook advisers; and an annual institute
for high school science teachers of seven states, hold in cooperation
with the National Science Foundation; and psychological and speech
correction clinics.

The highest development of the personality of its students
la the general purpose of Marshall College,. e.n institution of
higher education supported ’ey the State of V/est Virginia. The col
ic^ encourages students in the attainment of scholarship end the
acquisition of skills. Marshall also recognizes an obligation to
contribute to the culture! growth of its coraunity.

The college aids in developing those who name under its influence
by helping them to understand and to contribute in a positive way
to the culture in which they live; to develop end mairtain physical
health; to participate in democratic processes. It endeavors to
inculcate wrthwhile spiritual, social and econonie values; to stim
ulate intellectual curiosity and the desire to continue personal end
professional growth.
Various dopartn.2ntc of the college provide for education in
specialized fields to prepare for professional and industrial careers.
The institution offers for cormnity adven cone nt evening
r----courses,
extension classes, lectures, musical pro-^ms, conferences, forums
an annual Artists Series, end other cempus and field activities, *
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2

NOHlfCOiT—Completed in 1915 end named for the late 8. A.
Horthcott, dietinguiehed Huntington citizen, provides facilities
for the business administration, art, and hone economics departments*

3

FCTOTC® HML---- Completed in 1910, includes a 300-seat lecture
auditorium,
elevated lecture halls, a temperature controJ. room,
special research laboratories for graduate students, lounges for
men and wemen, a greenhouse, a news photography dark room as well as
classroom, laboratory end office space.

4

S

6

7

8

9
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OLD MAIN*--This, the oldest building on th© comms, contains
all administrative offices, an auditorium, classrooms, offices for
many members of the faculty, end the co? lege bookstore end poet
office.

PHYSICAL - PIT S IGN iriLDPTG---- Completed in 1921, includes
facilities for the physicci education activities of non and women.
It has two swimming pools, one full-size and two small ploying floors,
low.es, and offices for th© tenders end executives of this depart
ment.
CTJIC HAIL—-Fuilt in
Includes a snail auditorium for
recitals, practice rooms for piano and voice students, & bend room,
and classrooms.

MORROW LWtAPY---- r>uilt in 1930 and named in honor of Innes E.
borrow, former president of the college, contains the entire library
collection, reading rooms, art exhibit room, and offices end work
rooms for the library staff. It also houses the d.opartaont of
journalism, news rooms of The Parthenon, and a television viewing
room.

C0LIM& CLINIC—/ building at 1712 Fifth Avenue, is readily
accessible to the doiraitorics ns well as other co?.le.f^ build in s.
A full-time nurse and e resident physician ere st the clinic during
definite hours.
COY LEG® HAIL—Covers mat of the east ©nd of Cid £!aln. On
the first, second and third floors ere roans to house 68 women
students* An honor council room is in ©. non-residence section of
the building.
LAINL-Y IV‘LL—Completed in 10-7, houses iro women. It contains
the college nurse1 a suite with a two-bed Infirmary end diet kitchen.
It tos aemd for John Laldley, friend of Chief Justice John Unrahall
for whom the college is named, who is considered the founder of
Marshall College*

FF WAN XflFIPS HO^TTOIY—completed in 19! 5, this modern
structure houses
women. It eventually will beer a name.
10
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FO!X.'iS HAH-^—C'on loted in 191V, is a roaidence hall for mon.
It provides living room for 175 ran. This Gliding was nsrnd for
Kodres, former president of Marshall College.

1

2

3

4

001X1'0^ DTTOIG HAXL—Puilt in 194 , provides menl service to
dormitory residents, fpecial luncheons and banquets alno are served.
The building features one lar/‘.@ dining hall with tr;o steam table
a Giving fer^e.s, a smiler dining hall with one steam table area, both
for everyday use. Other features include a large banquet roon, end
two era 11 banquet rooms,

l?V- RETT IK XL— -A
T’.ons Management Eou.ae
Kcononiec. Z nursery
in hone economics use
meat lioua©.

three*story residence on Fifth Avenue, is the
under Bupervieion of the Depertr»©nt of Horse
school occupies the first floor, fenior womn
the second and third floors as t.ho Fom Manage*

DOH? ID COW 'T—1 ?ouF-ing for married students is provided nt
Donald Court, a temporary housing area on Donald Avenue, two milos
south of the campus, • Gixty-txvo unite sxe available for married
studente. .
j;

5

XAWOT’Y 9CR00L---- Dedicated in 1938, w nonod for
Albert Gall&tin Fenkins, native of Cabell county, ??bo was a dis
tinguished Confederate celvelry officer. The laboratory school
provides for kindergarten, elementary, and high school education,
and serves a n J or function in the student touching prorram of the
t ea che rs co 1 le' :e .

6

CH^VKEY OTDEOT WIOIJ—nullt in 1932 and enlarged in 19f 3,
was named in honor of Vy. Morris P. Shawkey, forrrr Marshall college
president. Aa the social center of the college it is the scene of
many informal gatherings, college dances, and roceptioni?.

7

GO'LWE QOOK
h---- In the b^eenent of Old Fein, it is min
ts incd by the college for the convenience of students end faculty
members. Here textbooks end otlier college supplies are sold at
reasonable pidces. Ihe college post office in adjacent to the book
store and is operated by the book at ore manager.

8

FAXhFIl ID £T/ Dill'—Located about eight blocks from the cnr.pus
it is the acene of Marshall footbe11 fame®, It will accomodate
about 12,000 spectators.

9

PlCTH-'TriM*
A two-story temporary building located
on th® north eampu®, includes ten clDssrcons, two conference rooms,
and sixteen offices.

wnWZTOM JMIOPIal FX'Ln
---- modem fireproof structure
on Fifth Avenue about ten blocks from the cnmms, serves ee Marshall’s
bore bosket be 11 court. It io also the scone of the Mbrshall-oponsored
10
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State High School Basketball Tournament and of certain other pro*
grams of the college*
1

£

(.7

The next buildin already scheduled on Marohall1 s expansion
program is a new physical education building. Also proposed for
the immediate future is a large classroom building with a 3t000*seat
• auditorium.
S&irshull is embarking upon a ten-year expansion program which
will involve planning by a college-l&ynan committee end specialists
in the expansion of higher educational physical plants.
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OHGAiaZATIOM OF THE COLLEGE

1

WOT VIRGINIA BQAW OF EDUCATION

2

The West Virginia Board of Education has jurisdiction over
Ifar&tell College, along with eight other stat® colleges. The
board acts on roeomendetions of the president in natters of
personnel appointments, curriculum, finances and the physical
plant *
PRESI3EOT

5

4

The president is chief administrative officer of the college
aiwi ds directly responsible to the Vest Vixginia Board of Education.
The pre aident is chairman of th® administrative cabinet, which
coordinates academic end business policies of the college. The
president also appoints end calls meetings of the college council,
and advisory body.

The president calls general faculty meetings and appoints
faculty committees. Be accepts final reeponsi.bllity for tho selec
tion of all college personnel*

5

6

The president appoints collage committees end announces such
appointments at the beginning of each term*

Ho el so reprasonts tershall College in public meetings*
official ceremonies, and official social affairs# He frequently
addresses school, college, church and civic bodies.
DEANS OF TEE COLLEGES

7

8

9

Ths deans of the colleges—College of Arts and Sciences end
Teachers College—head the instruct ionol unit of the adninistration.
They take the leadership in curriculum organizations and dove loment
and are responsible for constructing class schedules, assigning
teaching loads, operating the counseling and testing programs,
evaluating the work of faculty members, coordinating the work between
related departments, assisting new faculty members in their adjust
ment to the campus, recomonding students for graduation, aiding in
the placement of graduates, recording absences on the basis of faculty
reports, assisting in disciplinary matters of faculty members, recom
mending new faculty members, making summer session appointments,
recommending leaves of absence, arranging for class work in the
temporary absence of faculty members, and calling single college
faculty meetings*

DEAN OF THE GRADUATE SCHOOL

(/

10

The dean, of the graduate school adnlnistors and promotes the
graduate program of the college, Ke acts on applications for both

*
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admission to the graduate school and admission to candidacy for
the master’s degrees gives final approval on theses; recommends
candidates for graduation; recommends new graduate courses to the
curriculum committee; arranges for graduate program extension;
assists In the evaluation of the qualifications of faculty members
who will teach courses for graduate credit; aids in the placement
of graduates; records absences in graduate courses on the basis of
facility reports; works with deans of the colleges in constructing
class schedules; assigns graduate students to advisors, and calls
graduate faculty meetings.

HEADS OF DEP.ARTifENTS

3

4

The department head conducts departmental meetings and looks
after the well-being and progress of his department. The depart
ment head is responsible to the proper dean for developing depart
mental curricula, Initiating class schedules, improving department
insttruction, utilizing testing program results and counseling.
He or she also recommends student placement faculty assignments,
requests for leaves of absence, students assistants, travel, faculty
absences, vacations, regular and summer term appointments, end
approves requisitions for departmental equipment.

PROFESSOR OF MILITARY
8

6

science and tactics

The professor of military science and tactics is an Army
officer who is appointed and paid by the Army to work on the campus.
This i^erson is approved by the president of Marshall College and the
West Virginia Board of Education.
The profeasor of military science and tactics heeds a staff of
Amy personnel who compose the military science faculty of Marshall
College. He la in direct charge of the Reserve Officers Training
Program.

THE SOCIAL DEANS
7

8

The deans of men and women operate offices for service to
all students at Marshall. They assist students who may not be
developing to the extent of their potential, and those who need
counsel, provision of additional social experience, or help in
correcting personality problems.

9

Offices of the deans of men and women keep records on students1
extra-curricular activities and operate a clearing house for student
employment both on and off the campus. Other duties include the
preparation of a social activities calender and the listing of
available rooms and apartments.

REGISTRAR AND DK-ECTOR OF AB'ISSIOTSS

10

The registrar end director of admissions Is responsible for
the ateissiong registration and accounting of all students and for

I

I

I
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3

keeping all academic records. The College Catalog, the summer
school bulletin, schedules of courses, and certain other academic
infomation sheets are edited in the office of the registrar and
director of admissions.

DETECTOR OF ADULT EDUCATION
The director of adult education initiates, organizes end
administers off-campus activities of the college * They include
extension classes for both graduate and undergraduate students,
credit or non-credit workshops for teachers and otliars, conferences
for public school personnel and laymen, and research in connection
with adult education*
The director of adult education also coordinated the college
evening program.
CdMECROILuR AMD BUSINESS MANAGER

4

0

6

7

0

9

The comptroller and businose manager is responsible for
drawing up the budget from figures agreed upon by committees after
study departmental budget estimates* He also processes requisltlone
to be charged against tha various budgets*

Procedures of the comptroller’s office are not optional. Thia
office reports directly to the best Virginia Board of Education,
the director of the budget, the state department of purchases, the
state auditor, and the Teachers Retirement System* The reauirementa
of these offices must be met in business matters of Marshall College*
Responsible to the comptroller for their operations are the super
intendent of building! and grounds, the book store and student union
managers, the Dining Hall manager and dietitian, the duplicating
department manager, the operator of the campus information desk and
the college switchboard, and the manager of the receiving and in
ventory department*

DIRECTOR OF THE INFOmTION SERVICE

The director of the Information Service In responsible for
the principal public relations function of the college* He nnd
his staff collect, prepare and distribute news and feature stories
of the college end its people to all mass media of the area served
by the college* He woifco with newspaper, radio end televisions
representatives who give on the spot coverage to campus news events,
end writes scripts for radio or television news or documentary film
present at lens on college subjects. The director of the Information
Service, who is aleo assistant professor of journalism, doos x-^
search for, compiles and publishes brochures, informative bulletins,
and reports on various phases of college activity* He is editor of
the Marshall College Greenbook*
COLLEGE SECRETARY

10

The college secretary is responsible for assembling and sub
mitting recommendations to the Vest Virginia Board of Education;

(
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for reporting membership applications to the Teachers Petirenent
Board; for arranging collage commencement exorcises, and for pub
lishing the Faculty Direct©xy and the weekly Faculty Bulletin and
special notes® The college secretary also coopsratea with the
alumni sec rotary in compiling end maintaining alumni records*

DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS
2

3

The director of athletics has charge of athletic department
busiUGSB ratters and is responsible for all details of th© intercollegiate athletic program® He plans and conducts clinics for
high school principles anu coaches® He is responsible fox* pro
moting the development of an athletic program consistent with the
general purposes of the college® Also the athletic director sells
employee athletic activity tickets to faculty and staff members®
of buildings and crojnds

4

The superintendent of buildings and ground® directs the
entire custodial and maintenance service of Marshall College®

6

He accepts signed memoranda for custodial or maintenance
service from department heads, and insofar as college facilities
and personnel will permit, assigns workers to provide the services
requested.® hornet in es the pressure of work Is f.o greet that the
superintendent must fulfill requests on the basis of urgency or
need®

HEAD LIBRARIAN
6

7

The head librarian is director of the Jernes E® Moxrow Library®
He is responsible for all library facilities and establishes the
procedure for their use by faculty members and students® He reserves
books on the recommendation of faculty members, orders books on ths
recomen d&t ion of department heads and operates an inter-library
loan service in which the borrower pays transportation coats to and
from the lending library® (Also see librarian, P®
)
DINING HALL t£ANAOtR AND DIETITIAN

8

9

10

The dining hall manager and dietitien directs the entire
dining hall operation, tie features of which include serving dally
meals, maintaining order in the dining hall, approving employees
for woik In tie dining hall, and serving apedial groups connected
with Sterslnll Collets® (Also see dining hall, F®
)
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III
DHO.'ERrJKTATION OF FACTJLTY IMKt FALAPY AND TIW

1

8

PROBATIONARY PERIOD
The first four years of initial employment st Marsha]!
College shall be a probationary period* No promotions in
professorial xarfc wiH be made until tenure has been secured*
One entering ths service of the college at the rank of r
Zissoclate Professor or 1’yox‘cssor and who has had fiva or £oxe ye
years of acceptable teaching experience way receive one year’s
credit toward tenure, l.e. probationary period of three years.

5

Notice will be given in writing by February 1 if a teacher
who does not hold tanure is not to be rec amended for roappointmeat*

INATF^CTOR

4

5

6

7

For admission to the faculty of Marshall College the minimum
academic requirement shall be a master’s degree from an accredited
college with a majcr in the teaching field* One entering the
6advice of the college with this preparation end no teaching ex
perience will be given tl» professorial rank of Instructor. V.lthin
the prevailing salary scale the administration of the college shall
be free to fix the annuel salary within the limits of available
college funds*

In all cases Involving promotion from Instructor to Assistant
Professor! the faculty member must have completed at least fortyfive hours of (graduate credit in hia tee ch lag field or in courses
that are acceptable to hie dean. To be eligible for advancement
to the rank of Assistant Professor the faculty member holding the
rank of Instructor must have shorn promose of superior worth to
the college*

A^SISTAOT PROFESSOR
8

Eligibility for admission to the rank of Assistant Professor
may be achieved in one of three wayss

(a)
(b)
9

(c)

(

10

By promotion from the rank of Instructor as provided
above*
By completion of sixty hours of graduate study and
teaching experience of three or more years,
One entering the service of the college who holds an
earned doctorate and no teaching experience my be
eligible for the rank of Assistant Professor,

The rank of Assistant Professor shall extend for five years
unless accelerated as provided below*

I
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By giving superior service to the college, and by evidence
that his services in the future will be of increasing value and
by the completion of sixty or more hours of graduate study in hie
teaching field or in courses directly related to his major and
acceptable to his deen, plus a minimum of five years’ experience
as a teacher in Marshall or elsewhere*
A faculty member not having reached sixty hours of graduate
study by the time he has attained the upper level of the rank of
Assistant Professor and the snlery provided for that level will
not be eligible for advancement to the next rank above, that of
associate Professors
It is assumed that some college positions by their very nature
can be filled satisfactorily by persons whose graduate study is
limited to the master’s degree* Reference is made to positions
requiring mainly the teaching of skills* Examples are typing*
shorthand, mechanical drawing, certain courses in physical edu
cation, basic courses in music and art* These subjects can be
taught expertly by persons with master’s degrees* It should,
therefore, be understood that the terminal point in professional
ranks for some teachers is that of Instructor, and for others, that
of Assistant Tastessor* However, the terminal point in salaries
for superior teachers of ten or moro years* experience may exceed
the maximums when in the judg-^nt of the administration it is right
and proper ho to do* Subject matter fields rich in content, in
depth and breadth, require seasoned, scholarly nen and women as '
te isobars* Reference is made particularly to the social sciences,
languages and literature, philosophy, education, psychology, the'
sciences, and others* E’or teachers of these fields and subjects, the
two upper professorial ranks are primarily reserved* As evidence
of their scholarship, these teachers should possess the doctorate*
New entrants to the faculty whoso aaivices as teachers include
scholarly interpretation of content courses and subjects should hold
the highest degrees*

Within the prevailing salary scale, the administration of the
college shall be free to fix the annual salary in the licjit of
available college funds*
ASSOCIATE PROCESSOR

Eligibility for admission to the rank of Associate Professor
may be achieved by promotion froa the rank of Assistant Professor
sub heretofore provided*
9

10

The rank of Associate Professor shall extend, normally, for
a period of eight years, the specific length of tine to be determined
by the administration of the college*
A faculty mmber entering this rank may achieve eligibility for
promotion to the rank of Professor in four years by earning the
doctorate, provided that he has nine yearrf teaching experience, and*
has met the fequirementa for "Worth to the Colleger’*

i
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It is intended that this rank and that of Professor ehe.ll
give wider oppGrtunitiee for advancement in salaries then is given in
the too preceding ranks# By the time a faculty member reaches the
rank of Associate Professor, it should to reasonably evident how
much professional growth has taken place in the too preceding ranks,
and v&at his value to the college will to in the future# According
ly, provision is made to reward special fitness and superior service
at any point within the limits of the salary scale for this rank#
It will to the duty of the college administration to withhold
salary raises for persons of thin rank if they cease to grow
professionally end to widen their inf luence as college teachers#
The administration will to free to give salary increases in line
with a teacher’s worth to the college. Through such provision,
an impelling incentive is given for best service to the institu
tion# It is not assumed that the possession of the highest earned
degree carries with it immunity from the necessity of further
study, nor that it is a sine qua non of good claeeroota teaching#
HmiSSOR

4

5

Admission to the rank of Professor shell be the highest
earned degree recognised in the field, and nine years* teaching
experience, evaluated as suaBseful, plus meeting the requirements
for "Worth to the College**• It is nt this point that the require
ment e for "Worth to the College” should be rigorously applied#
The annual salary shall to determined by the administration in '
tho same manner as provided for the rank Of Associate Professor#
Jt is intended that the raaximm «ftW?y will be a goal toward which
many will aspire, but which only those who are recognized for
scholarship, teaching ability and educational leadership my reach#

6
FACULTY PERSONNEL CO&^THEB

7

8

An advisory comittee on faculty personnel shall advise with the
administration of the college in the solution of problems that
occasionally arise in connection with the determination of
professorial ranks? end salaries of new entrants to th© faculty#
Kxperien°® ha0 shown that problems requiring special attention
usually involve the evaluation of related work experiences, private
instruction without college credit, end the procurement of faculty
in fields of extreme scarcity#
It

The Faculty Personnel Committee shall be composed of
seven full-time regular teaching members of the
faculty, throe members from each of th© two colleges,
and one from the faculty at large#

2#

To to eligible for membership on the Faculty
Personnel Committee a faculty member must hold the
raxfc of Associate Professor or Profesaor;

3t

The term of memberahip shall to two years;

9
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4.

Every full-time regular teaching member of the faculty
shall be entitled to participate in the election of
the seven members of the Faculty personnel Committee;

5.

The committee members shall be selected by a majority
vote of the faculty members easting ballots;

6.

No aomnittee member la eligible to succeed himself.
One year rust have elapsed between terms.

7.

At a meeting of the faculty held between May 1 and
May 15, two parsons shall be nominated from the floor
for each vacancy on the cammittee;

8.

Ballots beering the names of the nominees ©hall be
prepared by the Secretary to the President and
distributed to all full-time members of the teaching
Ibculty within 48 hours;

9,

Each faculty member shall vote for one person for each
vacancy and deliver his ballot to the Presidents
Secretary not later than the end of the eighth day
after nominations are made, counting the day of
nomination as the first day;

10.

The President’s Secretary and the holdover members of
the committee shall count the ballots end announce
limnedlately the results of the election.

11.

The academic deans ehall be ex-officio members of the
committee. The president shall serve as chairman.

4

5

6

PROMOTION

1 Annual .Consideration for Pra-iotion
7

All persons with the ranks of Instructor, Assistant
Professor, or Associate Professor who regularly teach one
or more Glasses In the college and who are employed full
time shall be given annual consideration for promotion
to a higher rank.

8

2< Promotion Process
(a)
9

G

It is a reward for

(b) Preliminary consideration for promotion shall be
effected in February of each year.
(c)

10

No promotion shall be automatic,
achievement.

Final and formal approval of all recommendations for
appointment and promotion must be made by the West
Virginia Board of Education*

i
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(a)
1

(e)

2

w
3

4

5

8

9
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10

The department head shall prepare annually a report
in which every member of his department below the
rank of Pro fe a got is recommended for retention in
hie rank, promotion to a higher rank, or separation
from service at this institution. This report shall
be In the hands'of the respective deans by January
15 of each year.
After a study of th© written report, the dean shall
coll in the department head for e conference during
which each recommendation shall be discussed. After
the conference between the dean am! th© department
head is concluded, the dean, within a reasonable tiiao,
shell indicate to the department head, in writing,
what his decision is concerning each proposal.
A recconendation may be approved without explanation.
If a recommendation is disapproved, reasons for
the disapproval should be indicated. If further
ccnfere?ice fails to reconcile a disagreement between
the dean and the department head, the question will
be referred to the President of the College.

3< Criteria for Promotion
(a)

Teaching effectiveness, the prime criterion in
determining the worth of a teacher, ii», strictly
speaking, undsfinable, and, just as strictly speaking,
unmistakable. The department heeds, the deans and the
president will use all appropriate means to determine
fairly the relative effectiveness of individual
teachers.

(b)

Subordinate to teaching effectiveness, but contributing
to it, are the following criteria, all of which my be
considered, to determine an individuals eligibility
for promotions

6

7

Noxfaally ths department head will be responsible
for Initiating formal proposals for promoting
the menbars of his department.

productive sebplorsbip
on ^nVor publication of
papers or books in one’s special field); professional
implement (attendance at tod participation in
proifesaorial masting, graduate study, travel, and.
other pursuits which my be judged as contributing
to professional betterment); experience (years of duty
as a teacher); caTiittoe work (uozfc on any duly
recognised callege committees involving faculty,
feculty-adminiotrsition, or faculty-etutoxt relationships);
extra-curricular activity (supervision of student
activities); community activity (participation in

I

5

extramural activities which my serve directly or
indirectly* the best interests of the college;
scholarship other than that designated* "Productive
bcholershipf’*

(c)*

In addition to the criteria set forth in paragraphs
(a) and (b) above* consideration will be given to those
personal characteristics which promote the smooth
functioning of faculty-studont* faculty-administration*
and intra-ffcculty relationships* enthusiasm (a manifest
and sincere liking of the job); coop®rativenese
(the entonum of obstructionism); loyalty (faithfulness
to the collage* to the department); adaptability (reeo£»
nition that the college cannot be adapted to th® pattern
of each individual and willingness* therefore* to
conform in essentials* to the pattern of the college);
cheerfulness (a practical aptimim which gives Impetus
to work); dependability (a Tollable acceptance of
responsibility) *

(<1)

Ona advancement into the next higher rank may be made
on the basis of many years of superior service to the
college* Such recomondation for advancement must
come through the department head and respective
academic dean*

2
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The purpose of any system of tenure is tenfold: (1) to
protect the individual; (2) to protect the institution*
The institution during a stated number of years has
an opportunity to observe and evaluate the capabilities and
services of a teacher* Each time a contract comes up for
rensvsl the administration is charged with the responsibility
of Judging all the quallfieatlona of every faculty member*
Thia should, be a dynamic eno not a passive judgment* Upon
this jud^aent must be based a decision to reanpoint those
who have x^rformed satisfactorily* to cancel the contracts
of those who have filled to adapt themselves to the standards
of this institution* or to proxsjte those who have achieved
beyond the normal expectation or who have performed satis
factorily over n period of years* Ho system of tenure will
work if the administration falls to eat with flwmess in
canceling contracts of those who arc not adapted* by
training* experience* or teE^eransnt* to the local
situation* It goes without saying that lack of success here
docs not necessarily foretell lack of success elsewhere*

After a teacher has served his apprenticeship for a
specified number of years and has been found worthy of
retention on the faculty* he should be riven the assurance
of continuous appointment which camot be terminated
except for reasons given in the next paragraph*

s
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2. Definition

1

Tenure et Karriiall Collora provides for a continuing
series of term appointments which mey not be terminated
by the college except for cause or for lack of sufficient
work in We field or fields in which the person is
qualified to teach*
3. dismissal tfrtder Tenure

2

3

A member of the teaching faculty who has been granted
tenure may hot be dismissed except as provided in the
following statement on tenure fojmlated by a joint
canference of committees from th® Association of American
Universities and the American Association of University
Professors:
"Termination for eauce of a continuous eppolntusnt
or the diamlGsal for cause of a teacher previous
to the expiration of a term appointment, should, if
possible, be considered by both a faculty committee
and tin governing board of the institution# In
ell eases where the facts are in dispute, the accused
teacher should be informed in writing of the charges
against him and should have the opportunity to be
hetxrd in his own defense by all bodies that pass
judgment on hie case* He should be permitted to have
an edvis&r of hia own choosing who may act as counsel*
There should be a full stenographic record of the hearing
available to ths parties concerned* In the heering
of charges of incompetence th® testimony should include
that of teachors and other scholars, either from hie
own or from other institutions*♦e*"

4

S

6

7

Marshall College accepts this statement as its basic
policy governing di aula sal under tenure*

lx. Faculty

Comittee on Tenure

(*)

The Faculty Personnel Committee shall hear charges
involving termination for cause of a continuous
appointment*

(b)

If a oornntilttee member is himself the accused, the
faculty shall elect a substitute who shall eanplete
the term of the accused*

(c)

Hearings before the Faculty Personnel Committee shall
be conducted in full accord with procedure© laid
down by the American Association of University
Professor® and ths Association of American Colleges*

8

9
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(d) At the conclusion of e hearing• the committee shall
prepare a full report which shall include specific
reecranendatiom for disposition of the cane.
’hone rocormndetIons shell be transmitted to the
President of the College for action.

5, Jxoslotion Pro* the rnculty
2

3

Any member of the faculty'whether under tenure
or not should
in writing, not loss then four
months’ notice of his intention to resign from th©
faculty.

*
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FISCAL rj-F0Tl“/T.W

TEACHERS

1

8

SYSTEM

Every member of the faculty who teaches on®-holf tim or
more must became a member of the teachers retirement system of
Feet Virginia. Five per cent of the annuel salary, not to exceed
£153 in a fiscal year, is deducted by the state and matched by
state funds. Every new faculty member should fill out retire
ment forae within one wok after the beginning of the term for which
he or she is appointed. The college secretary will provide forms
for this purrose.

3

A now faculty member who has been a member of another state
eollese faculty or a county school system in Vest Virginia should
notify the coilonp secretary promptly of this fact In order that
full retirement or eft it may be given •

4

A college employee is retired on August 31 following his or
her 6Shh birthday anniversary.

FACULTY
0

6

SES8I0N3

Members of the surra er instructional staff will bo specially
employed for either part-tir» or full-time work. Salary will be
calculated on a weekly basis, being based upon th® teaching Imd
and each cla^s enrolling net less thm oirht student*, Six eemoeter
credit Imre constitutes a full load. The president must approve
any departure from trie eight-ctudent per class.

FiXSOOSL ACTICH FI®

7

8

Forme for personnel action may be obtained from the eompUolLar’s office, haeh form, filled out in triplicate, must be approved
by the proper dean, office heed and the president before the presi
dent can reoommend its approval by the State U-ouxd of Education,

A minin-um of seven days should be allowed for the processing
and final approval of the personnel action form by the State Board
of Kducstion. In the case of hourly workers, th® eevea-dey minimum
1b not required.

SALARY CHECKS
9

10

Selniy checks for college employees are received in the eemptrolley’s office on the last day of th® month for which payment ie
die, These chocks, totaling about 450, must be checked with the
payrolls submitted, recorded, and placed in oealed envelopes,
Checks are placed in mailboxes by nem on the Inst day of each month,

I
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Checks er® accompanied by slips showing monthly salary earned and
deductions for federal income tax, Social Security and retirement.
1

2

caar?isATic®j

for

sxmsioN

and adult education

A memba* of the faculty teaching extension or off-campus
adult educEticn courses will receive no more than $100 per semester
hour teught off the cmpus. He or she may receive a maximum of
§600 for extenslcn. or other off-campus teaching, so long as he or
she teaches 15 hours of residence work or 10 hours of residence
work end the equivalent of five hours more*
T?ORKffiN*S CCmTJNSATION BENEFITS

0

Employees of the West Virginia Board of Education are entitled
to Wortaen’s Compensation Benefits in case of injury while on ths
job. If an injury causes temporary total disability, the employee
will receive 66 2/S of his eversge weekly earnings, not to exceed
$25 per week, for a period not to exceed 156 weeks.

When permanent disability results from an injury, the per
centage of total disability is determined and the award is computed
as follows!
j
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For permanent disability of f ran one to eighty-five per cent,
66 2/3 per cent of the average weekly earnings is to be paid
four weeks for each per cent of disability determined.
Numerous statutory awards are made for all types of injuries
resulting from partial or total loss of limbs, (see Compensation
rules and regulations, available in the college, secretrry*b office.)

Whenever an employee is fatally injured on the job, certain
dependents are entitled to compensation benefits. If the deceased
employee leaves a dependent widow or invalid widower, payments shall
be $W per month until the death or remarriage of such widow or
widercer, and in addition each child under 18 years of age shall be
awarded §15 per month until IB years of age.

In the event of en Injury or fatality on the Job, forms ob
tainable in the comptroller* a office must be filled out promptly*
The comptroller must deliver these forms to the workmen’s com*
pensation commissioner not later than 24 hours after the Injury or
fatality occurs.

HO£^T.hUI^iTION
Hospitalization under a group plan is available to faculty
members through a loosl service, Monthly collections for hos
pitalisation are made by the book store manager.

10

SOCIAL SECURITY
All Marshall College employees are under Social Security*
Informs im this program my be obtained from the college sooretaiy.

i
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VACATION POLICY
A three-ereek vacation with full pay is prescribed by the
Vest Virginia Board of Education for 12-month employees of the
collie in the cateppries of president; dean of instruction, super**
intend ent end direetto. Every other full-time 12-month employee
of the college is entitled to a vacation of two calendar weeks with
full pay. To be entitled to a full vacation with pay, an employee
must have been employed by the college for a full 12 months.
Twelve-month employees who have been employed at least six months
ere entitled to e one-week vacation with full pay, but if me week
is taken at that time, only one other week may be taken et the end
of a full year from the time of employment.

3

At the Board of Education* s discretion, leaves may be emu
lative ao long as the total does not exceed four weeks and so long
as college work is not interrupted by the accumulated leave of a
staff member.

4

The Board of Education may charge unexcused absences to annual
leave or leave without ray. Annual leave with pay shall not bo
granted to temporary or emergency employees or to hourly or per diem
employees unless they are employed full ti’ne.

5

Full-tirjc members of the college staff way observe the following
holidays with full pay:

Jenuaryl 1, New Year’s Day; July 4, Independence Day; Labor Day;
president id election day every four years; Thanksgiving Day;
December 25, Chri&mes, and the dey before and after Christmas; end
Friday afternoon end Saturday before Easter®

6
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LEAVE OF ABSENCE

A member of the faculty may dbtein a leave of absoncs for
advanced study upon ©i>proval of the Board of Education and with the
•'understanding that the Bogrd will act upon the re-employment of th©
person returning from a leave of absence ©a is done in the case of
a parson not on leave. When a leave of absence is granted, a sub
stitute is employed for the duration of the leave only ©nd the Board
egrees, subject to the above stipulations, to re-employ the faculty
member for one year upon the expiration of the leave of absence.
(Also see (Mbbaticd Leave, B.
)

SABBATICAL LEAVE
9
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An applicant for a sabbatical leave must have reached the rank
of assistant professor ©nd lave served st least six years at the
college. Approval of the application depends upon the merit of the
request md prevailing conditions at the college when it is made,
Sabbatical leaves ere not automatic.

§
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Recomendation for a s&bb&tical leave is made to the State
$oard of Education by the college president.

1

A sabbatioal leave entitles the faculty member full salary
for one semester or hslf eelaxy for two semesters*

At the end of'.his or her leave, the faculty member must return
to Marshall for throe years or return th® full leave allowance*
2

8

A sabbatical leave may be granted for full-time study at m
approved college or university, for research or for writing* Upon
returning each member on leave must file a report with the college
president on his or hor studies, research, or writing while on leave.
A copy of this report must go to the secretary of the State Board
of Education. • (Also see ;I.eave of Absence, F.
)

mV? FOR UH.ITAKT PURPOSES . ■

Every collie staff members who la a regular member of e mili
tary reserve unit may receive a twoweek leave of absence without
pay each yeer to attend the annual encampment of the reserve unit
with which he is connected, (Also see Leave, P.
)

TRAVEL EXPELS
S

Every requisition for travel by a faculty member must be sub
mitted to hie or her academic dean no later than three weeks before
the trip* (Also see Out-Of-State Travel, P*
)

OUT-OF-STATE TRAVEL
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The state auditing board of traveling expenses, composed of
the governor, c.s president, the attorney general, as a member, and
the secretary of state, as secretary, has been established by the
legislature to approve or disapprove requests for trips outside
Vest Virginia, considered from a standpoint of necessity, benefit
and cost* The Board also gives final approval or dipapproval to
itemised requests, expense account® submitted under approved
requests*
..
Whenever a request for out-of-stste travel is made, It should
bo accompanied by a cost estimate and a statement of benefits to '
be derived from such trevel* Trips outside the United states will
not be considered*

The law cites employees or officers of the state as being
eligible for travel reimbursement* A request should be submitted
at least seven or ten days prior to the date of departure. In
cases of extreme necessity whera an In-etnte trip (not out-of-state)
has been made and time did not permit en entry of request, reim
bursement for travel expenses will be considered if a raquisiticn
with jropor explanation acccctpinies the expenses account*

I
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In filing the expense account under an approved travel requi
sition, all expanses must be itemized in detail, costs of hotel room
listed by day—with hotel receipt attached—and cost of each meal
shown. Like charges for the same meal or meals on ccntlnuous days
will be questioned. No Item shall bs dasifiiatod as miscellaneous
or sundry. Tips shall not be included.

2

Items for dues or membership in voluntary organ Izat lens, if
included, must be entered as such on the expense account, provided
the item has been previously submitted to the director of the
budget, and approved by the Boaxd of Public Works.

3

The Travel Board has never sot any definite amount of allowances
for hotel end meals except the above suggestion concerning meals,
^iiile traveling outside the state. It expects the person making
a trip to keep the cost of such items at a minimum, which will allow
him to live with the some dignity as if the trip were being mode for
personal reasons.

4

It has been customary to allow 7 cents per mile while traveling
In a personally-owned automobile. This somewhat exceeds the firstclass roll and air services end should be considered when a trip is
contemplated, as the Board will approve only amounts equal to first
class passenger service, on trips where common carrier will take the
traveler to complete destination.

5
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Persons desiring to take a private automobile may do so, but
will be paid an amount equal to first class common carrier, unless
two or more parties are transported—then seven cents per mile for
the car will be approved. On trips to metropolitican areas, storage
of cars also adds to the excess.
Perm! so ion. for use of state-owned automobile outside the state
18 required even though a countesy card Is used for the gas and oil,
and no other expense is incurred. If the trip is made In a etateowned car, a courtesy card Is used, amounts of purchases by courtesy
card must be shewn in the fora of a notation on the expense account—**
although the amount la not included in the total.

All travel on oomron carriers while in the interest of the state
is federal tax exempt if the necessary steps arc taken. Expense
accounts must be verified by affidavit of the person incurring the
expense, (Also see Travel Expense, P.
)

TRAVELING EXPEND ACCOUNT VOUCHEES---- IN-STATE AND
ODT-OF-CTATE
9
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A faculty i®jnbta? applying for reimbursement for all expenses
incurred by official travel for the college should use travel
expense accomt voucher for travel In best Vljginla and an out-ofstate travel expense accomt voucher for travel in other states.
These vouchers must be carefully prepared with all reimbursable
expenses completely itemized, The f oxme are self-explanatory.

s
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All. travel by comm carrier which is reimbursable by the
atrite is tex free, provided a tax-f^xempticn form, available in the
oo^trellar’e office, in prepared end submitted to the afjent of the
c airier at the time the ticket io purchased.

1

In-stnbe travel expenses should be subrltted on the white
. traveling espense voucher. This form must be prepared in the ori^- •
Inal and throe copies, Bxpeneee must he itemized by each calendar
dote end the cost of each nlpht’s hotel bill or lad pin sc must be
sl.ot'jn, to -ethor Kith tJ a cost of each menl. A paid receipt for hotel
or lodrrlnm must be attached before it will he passed for payment by
the audit or. A total of’ trensportnt ion my be shown as one itm,
even though ft may cover travel m tvo or more deye—thet is,
Hunt infs ton to Clnrksfcur. ’, and return, fhould the traveling cover
e lonn period, char^ between va rious points on the map should be
shown, rileaf'e shewm m the state road mfip® or the actur.1 fare of
traveling by cor^n enrrior is used, in computing expanses.

2
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The purpose of the trcvelin# and nil other expenses must bo
shorni on the back of nil vouchere. This should bo es detailed and
ee snoclfic ns possible in orSor th^t there can be no Question as
to the necessity and lemlity of the travel.

The ont-of-stote traveling expense vouchor Is prepared and
itemised in the sr-re way as the in-stste fowl, except that the yellow
form is used and it must bo prepared in the original four copion.
9
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rhen either of these vouchers is completed, it is necessary
for the claimant to hve ell copies of the voucher properly cortifled by a notery public. This can be done by the treasurer, Ho
voucher shculd be sub?■-•it ted to the comptroller* a office without the
notary’s si(nature and certification.
LACK OF FT.-WITE COVnu® 5 OP OCCUPAIHS GF
statf-cp. ?i.’ D ezrs

7

Occupants of college-owned errs are not prat acted by state
insurfflcc, This includes both the driver and other oecuwnts.

wrn ormsTT ms

awm*®
8

$

Every proposed expenditure of as meh o.s .*300 from the colter*
budget item, "repairs and alteration® ,* and from n on-appropriated
accounts of the co Her® forreneixE, renovations and now construo
tim mat te approved by the coUerte president before such work mr*y
proceed,
!•> 'I.

Fech req*d Mtim art- Inn tin/* with a faculty member rust he
signed by the proper department hood, who will foraard it to the
proper doan for his ni nature After approving the ro.-ul silt ion t
the d eon sends it to the eorirfc roller for procersinr,

( /
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All equlwent and ar-plies, by stnto otatuto, must bo purchased
by th® state clepartmnt of purchases. One© the comptroller’s office
processes the rerplslticn rnd sends it to the department of purchase,
th© office tins no further control ovor it. ^hen the purchnse ortter
hsa been written by the department of purchases, the comptroller’s*
office receive© throe copies of the order. One of these copies is
s®nt promptly to the nersm who prepared the re^ulnitiai. This
person should check it carefully ibr aocumcy. This rill moke it.
posGible for errors to he detected quickly. In cases of error, the
comptroller’s office rill have corrected purchase orders issued.
V hen roeuiritimod items a to received, they should bo checked
with the purchase oxdor to mke sure the Quantity end quality
specified have boon, received. V’hen an invoice arrives, it should
be Approved by the department head who approved the requisition and
returned immediately to the comptroller1 n office.
It rill not b© necessary to inquire en to whether requisitioned
items hew been rnceivodj they will be delivered irmdlately upon
receipt.

4
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All equtpment and supplies requested by faculty members must be
requLsitiened by means by the Instructor*0 Requisition Tom, aepa*
ret® form® beinr used for ©xpmdablo eouiment end supplies, In©tractor’s renuisitim foms are available et the deans’ offices.
Kadi requisition should be prenored in the original and one carbon.
Entries on the requisition should bo complete end specific ©north
to avoid mi sundorrtand in s.
The estimated cont should be provided both m a unit end totr.l
cost b^sls. \his F-haild ho based unon current prices and should
never v ry tore than 10 percent from tie eetml coot.

One source of supply for each it nr. is rcniirod and as many as
thi«0 arc d ©nimble. All items elvpI.Td bio from one fiw should be
grouped, together r ith the firm concerned.
*Whenever a particular product 1b desired, to the exclusion of
other trade named products, it will be nccereary to completely
Justify cuch a purchase on the face of a requisition or by letter,

f»?-1
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Merely writing wdo not substitute” rill not bs sufficient.
If a proprietary Item is necessary, e statement must appear on the
face of the requisltim sub etent, lolly es follows:

”IhiB item la proprietary to
9

and

10

*
l-mo of 1’tinufp.cturer

do

other rill do for the following reasons

If the ja stifle tion is ede unto th® purchase may be made;
o then* iso, it will bo handled in th© regular way and a comparable
product will be jurchosed if tie price In lowerft

I
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Requisitions must contain detailed specifications, i.e., size,
type, brand, weight, color and, in the case of furniture and equip
ment, must carry manufacturer’s nano, serial number end catalog
references where available, Vhere sources of supply are known,
particularly local to your institution, this informticn should be
noted on the bottom of the requisition so that requests to bid may
be sent them.

When ordering repairs for equipment, give the name, manufacturer,
eerial number and name or number of the pert required.
t

Requisition must be submitted to the comptroller s office at
least 30 days prior to the required delivery date. Faculty members
should give even a longer period for delivery when possible, pur
chases should not be requested by means of potty purchase orders
unless an emergency exists. Mo petty purchase order should exceed
flO.

All requiBiticae received at the comptroller’s office which ere
deibctlve in any way will be returned to the originator for oom
pl et ion or correction before they are processed. Correctly prepared
requisitions will expedite approval and receipt of items ordered.
The collie must conform to the quarterly basis of encumbering
the annual budget. This means that about one-fourth of the amount
budgeted in Current Expense, Equipment, or Repairs and Alterations
con be spent or encumbered in the first quarter (3luly 1 to September
30). However, requisitions covering the second quarter allowance
may be sent in as early as September 15. These anoints are cumulative
and whatever is not spent in ono quarter will carry over to the next
quarter. Encumbrances ere controlled by the budget director in
Charleston and requisitions exceeding the amount allowed for the
quarter will be returned.
COST OF ATTENDW KARSHAIL

7

A freshman at Marshall College should have approximately -800
available forbade expenses of the first year et college* This
include© the following items, v?hlch are subject to charge with
prevailing economic conflitiais:

8

9

Tuition
Student Activity
Fee
Health Service
Meala*
Foom (college
dormitory**)

First
Semester
£25,00

Second
Semester
§ 25,00

15.00
2.50
180.00

15,00
2.50
180,00

60.00

60,00

Tultim for n on-res 1 dm t b is £173 per semester,

10

Expenses for bobka, gym outfit, laboratory fees, supplies
laundry, dry cleaning, and other personal items depend upon personal

1

§
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tastos and courses carried* They may be estimated nt £100 per
semester*
1

* Flue 2$ sales tex
** Tone what higher in private homes
pawent

2

3

4

scinnwE

for board mid

noct? charges

Th© college must operate on a ©ash basis* with all fees and
other obligatitne being eoHected in edvance. Hoard ©nd room pay
ments from students may be divided into not more than two equal
instalments* Th© president* however* may authorize th© collection
of such payments on an advance month-by-nonth basis if he thinks
it advisable in the case of certain students.
STUDENT INDEBTEWSS

A stud mt who is indebted to the college may not re-register*
be graduated * or receive a transcript of credits until th© debt Is
paid in full.

TUITION AND FEES FOR GRADUATE ASSISTANTS

8
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Graduate assistants are exempt from tuition end laboratory
fee payments under specified conditions. Those working full-time
pay no tuition or laboratory foes* while those working half-time pay
only half of the amount specified for tuition and fees. Graduate
assistants working less then half-time are not ©rompt from tuition
end laboratory fees. Student activity fees must be paid by ell
graduate assistants* Graduate assistants are paid from the Marshall
College budget item designated ^Graduate AssistantcG • Th© president
reports graduate assistant assl gamonts to th© Board of Education and
to the college business manner at th© beginning of each semester*

TIME KEEPING FOR STUDENT ASSISTANTS

7
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Application for a student assistant must be made on Form MRM-1*
Personnel Aetlcn Request. then such an assignment becomes effective*
th© faculty supervisor keeva a daily record of th© etudmt assistant1 s
work on FormMBM-9. This signed tiros eheet should be submitted to
th© comptroller’s office on the last day of every month* The Super
visor is financially responsible for any error resulting in an over
payment*

Thia eh et dicing the time worked by a etudent must be sub
mitted not later than the fl rot day of the month following th© pey
period to be entered on th© monthly payroll* The supervisor will
deprive the assistant of receiving payment on time if the time report
is late*

CONCERT AND LECTURE SERIES TICKTT IOTCHASES

10

Tickets for the Artists Series end College-Co/ munlty Forum say
be bought from Mrs* VI11 Mount* Artists Series secretary-trmsurer
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All wrsens deairinr Mnisslon to Itarchall College, whether
directly from hirh erehool or as a transfer ntudmt from another
collie or university, rust file m nrplieptlon on forme provided
by the Director of Ateissicn®# All corzespondcnce relative to
eddies ions should be addrosced solely to:
Director of Admissions
>«-nrnha 11 C oil ex o
Huntington 1, vest Virginia
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7.he high school graduate must rocue .it his high school principal
to forward b certified trenecript of high school credits end rrncuntion containing certified icn of grades to the Director of Minisalons
at leant thirty days js’ior to the dote of reel st mt ion*
The transfer students mat renue. t the Perlstmr of etch in
stitution previously attended to fomnrd an official transcript
cont lining a statement of good ate ad in? and honorable dienissel
direct to the Director of Atiminsims at leant thirty days prior to
the opening of the aenester or tern in which the otudait wishes to
cnroll» So bo official, a transcript must carry the official seel
of the institution and tbp nanuul signature of the proper authority•
711 applicants Mil be notified in writing when credentials have
boon received and again after admission has keen granted or denied,

£gp.gr?l_ Mr.icnjon hec^jlro^Tbn,
7

AdrliPGiai to I'nrrhrll College may be obtained in one of three

vayes
1, Py e certificate of greduution sid. credits properly eestifled by m accredited* secondary or prepax&tory school#
8

2. rty a properly certified transcript and statenont of good
acndo-'-ic end social ^tending from r*n accredited $" collqro or university*
9

c.

3* P.y the Toot of General Fdue ticnsl Development, provided
the applicant is a vetonn of the D* i # /'med Torcos ox* is tv*) -ty-one
years of ego or over.
/d icslcn of til h rebool Cr-fur-tos

10

1.

’enldcn.tn of refit Vijpiiniai

Qrsduntea of accredited hir:h schools are ed ittod in pood atending
if they hrvo a rinirium of a ”C” nvomge on thone high school eubjocte
accepted by the college*
students rho teva less then, a

i
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Graduates whose scholastic average on high school subjects
accents! by the college is below a WCW will be admitted on ? ARNING
which will Unit academic and social activities until the condition
is remo-.wd*
2* Non-Fesidenta of Vest Virginia:
Non-resident students are eligible for admission if they are
{Tt’f.duataa of tn accredited high school ©nd have a minirxuia of a «C"
average on those high school subjtcts accepted by the college*
Hon-reGidmt stuuents vho have lens thfcii a ”C” average on those high
school subject a regularly eccoptod for ads ilBslcn will not be admitted
to tho college*

*Accredited Gchools are standard high ox* preparatory schools
us classified by the Department of Kducution in tho various states*
or by er.y of the regional accrediting agencies, such as the North
Contril Association cf Coll^aa end Secondary Schools*
** Accredited hy membership in one of ths iwaoaietiona of
co&ggea, or on the a", proved Hat of the state university in the state
in which it ia located#

Adnisslai of TzMsf'ar, Studaita
Any* per sea who applies ror admission and has attended another
institution of collegiate rank, whether he has earned credit or not,
will be clarified as a transfer student*

6
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A transfer student must ;?»aot the entrance requirements of thia
institntlcn end present evidence that he ie in good stand.irvr in every
respoct at the institution last attended* Etudints who havo been
dismissed for sccdemlc or social raaeons will not b® eligible for
acEiiealon* In no case shall e student be admitted whose record is
such that he would have been dropped, at Her shell College*

Transfer credits which are *<J* nuelity or better r?ill be accepted
from accredited*'* collages and unlvercltlss*
8
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Midi:*Men b% Kxandnatiqi.

The Test of General Educetlanal tovelopneeit, u«ed us an entrance
ers’rinrtlon, in administered to those who have not graduated from,
high ochool pria? to the opening of each eeriest er and summer term*
April cm to rust be twnety*one ymrs of age or older* All candidates
for admission by examination must notify the Director of Admissions
of their Intentions of taking the e»:•nlnuticn nt’ least t?jo weeks
prior to the opening of the semester or tents which they wish to enter#
Suceeoaful completion of thio to ft will enable the aupllcent to
qualify fora high school equivalency diploma which will bo issuod
by the kt ate Department of Education•

*
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Full tin© students tho have studied a subject elsewhere may
take examinations for advanced steading. Mich students .rust convince
the appropriate Department l oad end Dean that the eubjoct matter which
they hew mastered is equivalent to the course content of the course
in which they desire to be examined. Examinations must be taken
within three months efter the eponirv* of a senester* Candidates for
exfiFiiiiatime must secure a ^rirelax form from the Teristrer* s
Office st lotwt five days before the date oi the eninlm tim and must
secure the ei:'nr tux.*e of the sr-proprirate Departnent Herd end Dean and
pay the fee befexe undergoing the oxei’in^tion•
Specific /erdnsion Deut^nmts

3

In the evaluation of hi; h school credits, not moze than one
unit each in journaltan, drnmtlcs, arithmetic, and mbllc speskinR
v ill be accepted. Hot leas than one unit of foreign Imguogo, chela*
istry, end phyoica will be accepted. Less then ono-hr.lf unit in uny
subject vill not be accepted.

4

Te-^^ors College By regulation of the rest Virginia Coerd
of Muc' ticn any graduate of e friet-cl^ns high school in he st Virginie 9
vith credits obtained in rny one of the curricula provided for* high
schools, my enter upon e teacher training curriculum.

5

2A.?i_s
Sciences. Degrees offered within the College of
Arte and Fcionccs require slightly different entrance credits. £he
entspnee requirenents for the different degree curricula follow:
A. A. or A* B. Degree

Focommended:
2 units of e foreign lm-;u«.-e

6
A. S.
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D. C.p or B* P. A. l^erroa and Fre-prof©salon:* 1 students
1 unit of algebra, 1 unit of plane reorxetry
Fecommendcd:
2 unit a of fo roizTi lenguaro

B. E. r.——Deehelor of Engineering fclone© Degree
1A units of elgebre, 1' units of goonatry
F ecornend :
1 unit each of physics and ohenletry
2 units of foreign language
De £. in Ch«nistry-~Dacholor of Lclone© in Chemistry
I1, units of algebra, 1 unit of piano geometry
Feco tended:
1 unit each of chemistry end phyeiec
2 units of foreign Irngu&jge
ftudmts not meeting these requi'-wente must make up th© deficiency
during t-I;e first y©n.rt

Crr.due to, ftudy lor information concaralnr ndnitston to
the Ctatuate :chool, so© the Gredw to • < hool Catalogue,

G
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AWISSIC4® POLICIES

1

2

Resident etutents applying for admission with scholastic
records below *CM will be admitted on warning* unless they rive
sufficient evidence of intellectual and social maturity*** to
warrant admission in rood ©tending*

lion-resident high school Graduates till be eligible for
aaMssicn provic. inr, they have a ninlrnm average of nCH on those
high school subjects accepted by the college*

*Tho co.13.0ge progmn of students admitted on warning ’.¥111 include
the
restrictions:
3

4

5
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1. Maxtoua academic load of 12 semester hours (except for
Korean wtcmslt
2* Any Mu Cent on warning ox* -probation for the firt time
will be permitted to participate in one extra-curricular
activity, but my not engage in my intercollegiate eoi-v etit ion*

3* Houis of einpl cement should not exceed 15 hours during the
regular school week G&mtey through Friday) • If noro then 3S
hours per regular school week is reouixed, the academic load
should be reduced below IB semester hours* A student should not
woxfc more th?m x 5 hours per reoular school week if *ig desires to
ps.rticirate in extre.-cuxricular activities as in 2*

4* Students admitted on warning must earn a quality point
average of 1*5 on the woik attempted during his or her first
sene st ar in college If this awntge is net attained, he or shoe
will, be placed on aceidenlc probation the following senestar*
5t Cons iteration should be riven to provide special
counseling for all students admitted on warning*
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**Evitenea of intellectual And socle 1 mturity:

?’ll it ar y 3&xpe rime©
Kork experience
Additional studies
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ATO NOJI-HES1IOT CTRDI.’’ITS

7

1

2

A resident student is on© whose actual tore fid® citi?®nriiip
or domicile is within ■ ent Virginia. A pore on may have one or mor®
residences, but only one legal residence, citizenchip, doddle#

Th® residence of a single person under 21 years of ©go is
considered to be that of his parents, bma fid© guardian, or the
parent with whom the person mokes his or her hone# An exception
is made to this rule where the person can prove emoncipetiai from
parents# Parental real dene© is not considered in determining
th© residence of a married person under 21#
The residence of a married woman is fixed by the citizenship
or danlcile of her husband#

5

A person named os a guardian for the purpose of obtaining the
resident fo© is not ccnsidered a bona fide guardian# A declaration
of intended residence in Vent Virginia does not of itself constitute
residence in the sense of this provision#
4
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Mo non-resident student who establishes domicile in Went
Virginia merely to attend a stat© college is subject to a resident
charge#

A persen dmiciled in another state who cones to west Virginia
for the purpose of attending college, or for any temporary purpose
of employrient, mat pay the ncn-resi&mt charge for students#

Residents of the District of Columbia under 21 years of ago
whose parents axe regularly registered and voting citizens of
West Virginia and all student© who are rogulaxly registered end
voting citizens of Went Virginia but nor? live in the District of
Columbia, shall be permitted to registered in state institutions
or colleges without pa sc® nt of the non-resident fee#
Where a person’s application makes .it advisable, the registrar
nay require evidence su 'Orting his or her claim of reoidonco in
Test Virginia before permitting the paynent of a resident fee# '
If evidence sutaitted doo a not, in tho opinion of the registrar,
support the resident claim, the registrar may remix© payment of
the non-resident fee.
CREDIT FOR NO^RESIDEUT COURSES

9

10

Marshall College will accept e maximum of 26 semester hours of
credit frem accredited institution© for courses offered by cor
respondence, extension, and radio or television, and for military
service# For correspondence, radio and television credits to be
accepted, those courses must have been riven by institutions of
higher loev nLng accredited by a regional accrediting agency, ©uch *
as the Worth Central Aosoclction of Colleges and Secondary Schools,
md/or a national accrediting agency, such as the American Association
of Collegos for Teacher Education,

f
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grawatb extension carets for teacher ewcati

n

Hot more than 12 sonester hours of extension work may count
tomrd a touching certificate based upon a master* c degree, and
no ciisd its earned before acceptance of a grsfluato student for
graduate study nay count tovoid such certification.
registration procwures

2

Registration procedures affecting the faculty will be explained
by th© registrar or the Aeons at faculty mooting immediately
prac oding th© opening of each sanest or or torn.

These general regulations governing registration should be
noted:
3
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All forms contained in tho registration packet are returned
to and chocked by perso -nol in the registrar* s office as enon as
approved by the dean or counselor. These packets ore he 3d intact
by the registrar until a rocoirt card is received from the treasurer’s
office showing that fees have been mid. Each card is then taken from
tho registration racket, stamped and foiwrdod to the proper off loo
or faculty member*
Faculty members shall not permit any person to attend class
until a dass card Starr od nFees Paid—Registrar1 s Office** is
received fran the registrar’s office. These class cards will be
placed in the faculty mailboxes in the bookstore. Faculty members
shoild ask any person ccning to class for when a class cas’d has
not bean received to report ire-edlately to the registrar or treasurer
and not to pomlt such parson to attend edasses until such stem cd
class cord is receive.

No person is classified as o student by tho college until
a’’I foes have been paid. Any person failing thus to quality
ss a student my not participate in college activities, change
his schedule of courses, attend classes or re present tho college
in any way*

Faculty members are respcrwibla for students assigned to
their classes by the e.cademio dean or adviser throivjiout the
semester unless a drop card is received indicating the student
has withdrawn fren college, dropped from the course or transferred
to another course*
Students shall, not bo permitted to enter clashes through a
change of schedule until, the faculty member concerned receives
a stepped class card*

Continued absences from class should be reported to the
proper academic denn for invest! gpticri*
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GRADUATION RECVIRE®1OTS FOR STUDENTS WHOSE SCHOOLING IS IHTErRUmD
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Any student who entered Marshall College before September, 1947,
and had to drop cut because of military service or some other good
reason, may choose to follow graduation requirements in effect at
the time he entered Marshall or those in effect when he returned to
the collet*

Students entering Marshall in September, 1947, or later, x®ty
graduate by meeting requiremeats at the time of their first
enrollment, provided that not more then ten years have ©lapsed between
the time of entrene© and the tine of graduation* If more than ten
years have passed, the candidate mst meet requirements in effect
at the tii® of his or her graduation*

STUTENT TEACHING- REQUIREMENT
The completion of at least one course in student teaching is
required of each candidate for the Bachelor of Arts degree from
Teachers College and also of any person whom the dean of Teachers
Coll egg recommends to the State Board of Education for a first class
teaching certificate*

I
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IN CIASS

Tradergreflurte classes should have a Mnlrcim of eirM students
and graduate olaoses a minimum of five# V’hen fewer students need
a ro.^uirad course, an arception may to mode#

IBM CIASS CARD

3

A faculty mernber atoll not adMt a ntudont to olnse until
ho er efce hss an IBM class card# A elaae card to to official
must tore thie notation stsm«?ed cm its reverse eidei "Tees
Jhid-~Regietrar’s Office”•
srarcra? A3WO2S HiGM CT,ASS
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A student is expected to attend all easeln«s of e class for *
whiesh he or she is enrolled# ^hen a st nd mt is absent unavoidably,
a a in the case of illness or a death in the immediate family, he or
the should report to’the instructor concerned
the circumstancea
were* In such cases, th® instructor should provide an opportunity
for the student to make up work misr.od by the unavoidable abemco#
A distinction is made tota&m willful absences and institutional
absences# Inst itut ioml absences include those incurred by
participation In e collet activity approved by the e.cadmlc deans#
Students absent for ouch reascas mat make up the oless work miemd>
Tho instructor shouKi not subject them to undue penalty tocsuco
of such absences*

Ffcon a student is etoant for other reasons than those given
above, ba cr r=hn Soos so at ths rick of jcopardiiir^ his or
her ec adoralc standing*

Control of elasn attendance rent® ulth Mentors of the faculty,#
Tach fhoulty rcstabsr Is exacted to formulato Me ovm policy
covering class attendance end, one month prior to the effective
dete, to notify ths proper academic doan in vi’lting fchat tho policy
la*

The faculty member should announce ths prevailing policy on
ebacfticee at tta first cisss saceting in each sr^aat^r end at the
first cle.e» meeting following the last dete of registration for
each osmastai’e A fu!3. explanation uhould be z»de at He sane tiiaes
es to how ola-iSfl work nissod xney to n&d® up, (Also see Rerorta of
Attcndauoc^ p,
,)
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REPORTS OF ABSENCES

Members of the faculty should report to their respective
deans the dally absences of veterans only. Reports should bo
turned in each Friday on absences occurring during theft week,
(Also see Student Absences from Claus* p.
•)

GRADING AND QUATZTY POINTS

8
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Marshall end other state colleges of Fest Virginia have the
following grading system:
I:
Superior >
Wt
Good
Average
WPj
Below Average; lowest WF:
passing mark
FT<V:
y: Failure

As
B:
C:
D:

Incomplete
Withdrew
Withdrew passing
Withdrew failing
Failure due to irregular
w.ithQmwel from srKw
college or from a single
class

Quality points* computed on all work for which the student
has registered exoept courses on which tho grades are I* W and
WP* is based upen the following quality point average for each
semester hour of credit:

As 4
B: 3
Ct 2
Dt 1

y: 0
WF:0
0

With the approval of the academic dean* a student nay
repeat a eenrra in which he has received a grade of «D* or
"F% If a course is repeated the horre and quality points of
all attempts will bo Included in the computation of the quality
point aveccege.

7
SENIOR FINAL EXAMINATION FOLIOT

8

9

A faculty member la not re cruized to giro a final examination
to a student who at the end cf e semester ar sum..er term is
canpleting all requirements for a degree. Grades reported for
graduating seniors should ba final.

Graduating seniors should attend class and laboratory
sessions up to the beginning of final examinations for other
students*

CHEATING

10

Cheating is the giving or receiving of help during examinations*
The firat offender should be removed from the class and given an
F in the course* The president* or some person designated by ’
him* should be given complete details of the cheating incidentt
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In the eese of a second offense, the president, or some person
designated by him, will wa® the student that a third offbnrn would
mean Ms being excelled. A third offbnse would bring immediate
expa&sion from th 3 collet*

A faculty-student eormittoe hue made rocorwndstions on hot#
cheating may be prevented* They include!
3

3

4.

5

(

1* The instructor should remain in the rocm during the
exarnination and be alert to ell important happenings in th© room*

2. 3h© Instructor should bs emxe of the subtle devices used
fey certain students during examinations in giving end receiving
holp, end should promote an atmosphere aimed to protect the student
viio prefers to be honest, and should use techniques that would
make cheating difficult* Sug033ted techniques arex
a* Seat people apart> two different tests distributed
. alternately throu^tout the roan; different tents fox- e?ch
section of a c2aso| collecting scrap paperj uss of the'blue
bo-ik for es^y type tcFts and colored paper for others* The
student bringing only a pencil or pen to class.

3* Kxaminationa should be based l*undahental3y upon materials
xfaMSb. have been discussed in the cIhs stock*
4* SlinJiaiae the impox*^nee of the final written exaMwatlo**
A student’s grade in a course should not be based entirely upon
the outcome of one final written axominationa*
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GRADS PTOWr

Grades aie ths universal rreans of evaluating a student’s
ftehoVstlo achievement and, should be reported accurately* ‘ Aa
error in grade sporting may man the loss of OX benefitst the
failure of a stud mt to be admitted to a professional or graduate
school or Io® of deferent from military service*
Grades ere reported to the registrar’s office et ths end of
each semester or toxa* Class listings for grade reporting are
proriftdd by the registrar’s office during the examination
period* ‘Detailed instructions for reporting grades accompny the
lietin^B.

The faculty menber’s nano shall be signed at the bottaa of
each grade slip* Initials are not acceptable* &aeh faculty
mostoor ehnli de,liver graft© reports to the xegletror’s oftic® in
person and remain until tho lists can be checked by the desisted
person* Grade reports should never be placed tn wilboxee or
delivered by students*

i
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Faculty members must tuxn in grade reports by the deadline
Indicated* Thia is extremely important in the case of veterans
ora rehabilitation students* Any failure to meet the deadline
will delay the total grade reporting process which Involves the
use of IPM machinery* A delay* of course* 0?eatly inconveniences
the student*

Once reportedt a grade cannot be ehengpd except with college
council approval* If en error in reporting orneu evidence con
cerning a student’8 work makes a grade change necessary* the
faculty me rite r should explain the circumstances and propose the
Change in a letter to either the registrar or the college
council* If council approval is given* the faculty xomber goes
to the re fl st rar’8 office* makes the change* places his or her
inititials opposite the now grade* and indicates the ddte on which the
change was made*

A faculty member’s grade report becomes a basic record in the
registrar*s office* It should be filled out accurately t-nd
neatly, preferably with a typewriter*

Each faculty member should have a ccpy of the current
oosdamic publication af footing his prOeT&m* Copies may be
secured in the registrar’e office* These publications tehould be
precarved for future reference*
5

tutoring- by acuity

msErs

£ faculty member iirust have the approval of his or her
department head and the academic deen before tutoring Marshall
College students itr pay*
6
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VII
POLICIES r^ViTPlG TO F.XSIIA-CUPRICQI^ ACTIVITIES

1
ELIGIBILITY FEGULATIONS FOB PARTICIPATION IN
extta-cui?ricutar activities

8

Only a student whose scholastic average Is sstisfectory is
eligible to hold posit ions of honor or trust in college clubs or
student organisations and to represent the college or etudait body
in any official capacity*

3

An extra-curri outer organization or activity
by the college* To be eligible to participate in
organizations or activities, a student must be in
end social** stand log (not cn probation) and must
minimum of 12 hours of work* .

4

B

is one recognized
extra-curricular
good acaderld”
be carrying a

Of fleers end standing eonECittee represents ivea of recognized
studmt organisations must meet extra-curricular activity eligi
bility re mirevents in order to hold their posts* Similar eligi
bility is required of cheerleaders, Chief Justice staff members,
College Theatre members, foreieic activity participant?*, inte^eolloginte athletic participants (including monagers), intra-mural
board members, majorette corps -members, I'erthonon staff merabers,
etudaxt assistant®, and stu ent goveznnent members.

Wo student on probation may become a pledge or member of any
student organization*
6

V

8

Th® faculty sponsor or advisor of each extxa-eumleuter
organization or activity is responsible for chocking the eligibil
ity of students in his group before they participate* Cheeking usual
ly is doie at the beginning of a semester, b$t irregular checking
may ba necessary in certain cnees*
The faculty adviser should provide a list of studocts seeking
participation to the proper administrative office and receive a
written et&teaent from that office that studaats listed ere eligible*
The faculty adviser is accointable to the proper administrative
officer for edWrance to this procedure «

If the eligibility regulations of inter-eollegie.te ergenimtiaaa
or ansoeiations having tferstall chapters ar® lower than ttofl© of
Me.rsoe.21 College, Marshall regulations must be followed*
,,9

10

The checking f'or eligibility should be done by the sponsors or
advisers in the following offices8

a. Eligibility for participation in departmental activities
and clubs end honorary organisations in the offices of the academic
d cans *

s
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College of Arts and Sciencesi

Alpha Epsilon Delta
Alpha Kappa Delta
Alitia JM Omega
American Chemical Society
Chi ftata Phi
College Theatre
Collegiate Academy of Science
D-T?ho D-Theta
Debate Club
Eta IZu Pi
Eta Sigma Phi
Forensic Activities
Fourth Estate
German Club
Interneticnal Deletions Club
La So clad ad Hispanics
Le Cercle France!s

(2).

Teachers College

Chcral Union
Delta Omlcron
Future Teachers of America
Home Economica Club
Kapi» Delta Pi
■ Kappa Omicxon Phi

6

Mere Club
Marshall Classical Association
Marshall Engineers Club
Marshall Philosophical Society
Parthenon staff
Pershing E ifles
Pl Kappa Delta
Pi Signa Alpha
Pre-law Fraternity
Psi Chi
Psi Society
Scabbard and Blade
Science Council
Sigma Delta Pi
Sociology Club
Trilobite Club

Kappa Pi
JEajorettes

Marshall College Band
Marshall Orchestra
Music Educators
Phi Mu Alpha Slnfonla
Pi Omega Pi

B* Eligibility for activities and organizations which require
grade certification in the Registrar1 a Office1
Alpha Lambda Delta
Honor Council
Inter*co? labiate athletics*
including managers

Omlcron Delta Kappa
Phi Alnha Theta
Phi Eta Giem
Pi Delta Phi

C* Eligibility for pa it lei pat ion in social organizations and
all other activities not heretofore mentioned in the offices of
the social deans*
8
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Dean of V'men:

Alpha Chi Onega
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Alpha Sigma Ten
Alpha Xi Delta
Dentist Student Fellowship
R’Nai B’Pith Hillel
Canterbury Club
Cevalettes
Cheer Lead, era
College Hell
Delta Sigma Fpsllcn

Junior ^enhellenlc Council
Kappa Delta Chi
La id ley Hall
Marshall Editors Council
Hewtteu Club
Panhellenic Council
Pl Kappa Sigma
Sima Siena Sigma
Fportlettes
Student Christian Assoc let ion
y omen’s Athletic Association

i
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I nt er -Vn tp ity Ch rl st i? n
lellOWF^ip
1

2

3

Yeung Democratic Club
Young republican Club

(r:)< Storm of ?.enu
Alpha Phi Onaga
Alpha rigm Phi
C eV’Ilers
Dour id Court
rodr.es Hell
• Independent Indent Association
Interfraternlty Council
In t st: -r.u ml 1o « rd
Kappa Alpha Order
lambda Chi Alrhe
Pi Kappa Alpha
Sitpna Alpha Fpnilon

rirme Phi Tpniion
znd ont * aj «t'mt s
rtuderrt Cowrhnent: including
"chief Justice ^oard
Chief lufttica st«ff
and all other boards and
oomitteos of the student
covoxnment
Tau .K*?.ppe Fzsilcn
Tfu f-irna Phi
Th© Pobe
Varsity ”?•” Club

cr^e.rdLc. ? roh: tlm

4

5

A first semester fronh*wi who earns a quality point avornr© of
1,
lens than 1.F0 on ell work attempted trill be placed on probation.

2.
A student other thsi e first semester freshma r-iio has earned
fewer then seventy-five (715) semester bourr. end v.hoae cumltiv©
quality point avcrv-o on all work attempted is lens then 2*(?0 to the
extent of more than ten points will be placed on probation•
.t'

8

/ student who hoc earned seventy-five (75) cyp^oi*© sen©star hours
3.
end whose cumulative quality joint average is ley® then #*C0 will bo
placed on probation.

A student who withdraws l/ r&rpde rly from past or all of the
4,
ecadenic load during tire last saioster or term of ottGudnnce will bn
piece d on probation*
7

8
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)
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<A student makes normal progress torr rd fT^duntian. x^hen he earns
sixteen (IC) semester hours each sorestar with a rlnlHtm quality
point evem?’© of 2.G0. -uallty point averar®# are b^sed upon hours
ettor'rted including s?l courses for which a student reristerft end in
Wilch
of A. D, C, D, F, *T, end FI? era received.)

(A student on probation is limited to the ninirm load of a
resalerly enrolled full-tine student, rhonld the student fail to
return to rood academic stand inc • ho 16 eubject to dlanisa 1 or,
et the discretion of the acode: ic dean, he may bo perr.ittod to rem? in
in college one edditiowl rwoetor or tom on extended prototion.)
rtudcnto on probation shall be xwdred to hrve spoclfic perrdnslon fr<n the ecrdemic dom before they may register for a succo od in m a cv.e eter.

I
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£oc i£>1 Frohntictt

foci. 1 probation constitute© n wornin-. to the atndmt end his
parents or Hinruion that hi a social conduct boars improvement,
Keeomond^t lens that a student be placed on social nrohetien may be
mad© by th© ftudent Court or the appropriate social deen to the
Pre aid on. t of the coll er® whone'/er such action in indicated by the
abuse of privileges ox* dhnduot at variance with collet® ^nndnrds.
A studmt on social probation is ©abject to suspension in tho event
of further instances of social misconduct, ft lien a student is placed
on aoei? 1 pi'ototion, tho social deans, the academic deens, end tho
re pl st mr should be notified,)

C?riTl 'TIT' p-'CCFW OF sruTT'TG
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Cumulative records of students are kept by the deans of men and
rim. Faculty members should send to those offices memoranda about
the perticipatian of students in cernpuB activities. fuch information
t;ill beoorjG part of their permanent records in offices of the social
deans.
fct-xty

Apnrrns

-f’any faculty mmhers are called. upon to serve as advisers
because the first requirement for rocomitiai of n campus orneni^a*
fclon in a faculty sponsor. Th© adviser* • role is that riddle yr th
between di ©recordinc end dominating the group. The social dems
appreciate t he help of faculty nonbers who devote their tine to work
8 8 fecu&y advisers.
*H38 PAT&WIOH
The Parthenon, student normneper of Mnrdxe.ll Collate, eholl be
devoted to the boot interests of the collorn, its student©, faculty
end. rovorninr. authority, The publisher io i'arahell Colley® and th©
college president controls th© publicist ion,

The president delefptod rencrrl direction of The Parthenon to
the jcursvlima frc’ilty in specific direction to th© faculty adviser,
who nay be a member of the jnuxnnlism faculty but not necessarily so.
The faculty Mvieer is arpointod by the president on th© bro is of
ability and ehaxreter, The Parthenon staff is roaponcdhle to tho
faculty adviser in editorial, mwwreriul, ©nd related ra-ttors. TT.o
faculty adviser is ensv’eroble directly to the president for the
manner in which the student notepaper is operated, Th® faculty
adviser delegatee certain editoxinl di recti cn to a menW of the
journnlim faculty desifviated as th© editorial counselor.

As & canpus student newspepor, The Parthencn nay b© used es a
laboratory of practical experioncs for journal!rm studmta, but
nm-journallsm ctudmts also ixiy be jac-nbcr© of tho newspaper staff, .
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Th© frequency of publication may be changed to meet varying
conditions, but under the existing rtudent enrollment fee of $2,00
per sweater for each regularly enrolled student plus Income from
advertising end other revenue, it le necessary to publish at least
two four-page tissues, or nne eight-pan’ issue, tabloid-size, for
each of 15 weeks during a censeter, The Burner Parthenon fee la
50 cents for each six-week term*

The ftlza of the staff r*e.y vary with the frequency of publication.
It is the responsibility of the faculty adviser end journalism faculty
to mirtain en adequate st«ff,
Advertising solicit-sticri m3 h*1s, rates and space of student
puhlicrticna, Including The Parthenon, are controlled by the Student
Publications Board, This board also reco mends stendtarde for ap
proval or removal of certain student publication staff members,,
including those of The Parthenon, after the staffs of the respective
publications have indicated their choice far these offices.
To be eligible for 8 Parthenon staff position, a student must
be of sodiomoxe or higher rank, must be taking no loss thon IB
semester hour a of class work, and must be in good acadeMc ctanding.

The ©ditor-in-cMof chnll be a etudent majcr in the journalism
department. Ocher editors end the business manager inay ba journalism
me J ere but not necessarily jo. The staff of The Parthenon includes
the editor-in-chief, business aaneger, managing editor, new editor,
tsporte editor, feature editor end society editor nnd these positions
are to be filled so that both Teachers College and the College of
Arts end 6'eiencee will be represented. Tech such staff member is
entitled to me vote, The faculty adviser is ex-officio chairman of
the staff.
The faculty adviser shall submit in writing to the ftudrnt
Government Publications Foard evidences of qualifications along with
his rec omsndat Iona for atsff appointments, The faculty advises*
shall secure evidence of academic eligibility from the registrar,
Evidence of eligibility, other than acadmlo, shell be determined by
the ttudmt Publications Board,
The Parthenon enjoys the same freedom as is profensionBly
guaranteed the professional American press, Ita issues are not
censored oi- influenced by eny outside source, but the staff and
faculty adviser are ateonlsh^ to prevent the publication of any
■ materiel that is in any way libelous, defematory, unethical, in bad
taste, or contrary to the best Interests of Marshall College, its
student body, faculty, and adminlOration,

Tne financial management of The Parthenon la deleg-it oft to a
Financial Control Board consisting of four faculty and thr@s student
members, none of whan axe members of the journalism department.
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Incom® from student fees collected with tuition as subscriptions,
income from all advertising and Income from any other source shall
be deposited with th© treasurer of Marshall College, This Income
is to be credited to the Student Special Account ^6633*3, Parthenon
Fund, and deposited with th® s-wite treasurer, Final authority as
to what may or may not constitute th® legitimate income is vested
in the president of the college.

Student foes collected with tuition eo subsc: iptlens, adver
tising inooEB and all other income for Th® Parthenon may be expended
only for costs directly Incurred by publication, sich as printing,
engraving, end inclctential® directly attributable thereto. All
purchases and expenditures shall conform to the proceduras ea set
up by state law. Requisitions submitted to the comptroller* a office
shell be awroveft by the chairman of the Financial Control Foard or
by a person designated by the president of the college.

Pucinoe® manager of The Parthenon, under direction of the
faculty adviaer, end subject to reriew by the Financial Control
Boarl, le vested In a bonded student staff member, designated as
the business manager.
Nd solar!gb, commissions, or bonuses nr® to be paid to the
editorial staff members of the newspaper during th® regular school
year, The business manager shall be paid 15 per cent for local
advertising and 10 per cent for national advertising. In the ease
of specialized services performed by students, it may be advisable
to pay a remuneration, but this shall not exceed the amount per
month paid to undergraduate student assist an ts on the campus,
Specialized services include those that are not in line with the
laboratory experience for which the journalism department uses The
Parthenon, such as routine office work, typing, photographic work, etc.

At the end of each academic year the comptroller shall prepare
and submit to the provident o£ the -college a report covering the
operations end financial state of The Parthenon for the closing year.

7

The e policies Include the recormendations of the faculty
student committee vihlch were submitted on -uly 11, 1952,
PURPOSES OF ItlOTRCOIXFCIAT® ATHL’:TIC PROGRAM
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Ab an integral part of the whole educational structure of
Marshall College, the intercollegiate athletic program is Intended
to promote rholcBoma cooperation and competition; to promote
qualities of good citizenship, including initiative, loyalty,
sportsnwnehip, E,nd the will to win; to prepare students for future
recreation end healthful living by developing interest and pro*
f iecieney in sports activities; to provide laboratory experiences
for students who expect to follow careers in athletics, physics 1
education or recreation, end to provide competent personnel for these
fields; and to footer a sense of pride and to stimulate morale through
out the institution and the community by developing college spirit
and loyalty, preserving traditions, and providing a rallying point
for students, elumni, aid cormunity enthusiasm^
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USB OF TE-TNIS COURTS

Classes have priority in the use of tennis courts, Varsity
end intramurals have next consideration, Ho
1 one may reserve a
tennis court for more than one hour a day.„ A user should leave the
court at the end of one hour except when no one else is waiting.
All palyers must sign the time schedule on tho bulletin boa.Td
at the court to be used*

2

If the court is not claimed within five minutes after the as
signed hour, the court is considered free for that hour.

Mayers Must bo Etuderite or facility Himbers, They must wear
tennis shoes without hoels.
3

4

s

6

HOW:camJG PARADE floats and decorations

Campus organizaticcis planning to ent or floats la the homecoming parade should sutsnit canplete plans of such entries to a
oorsnitte® of the president end social deans no later than Friday,
two week® before the hone coning football £pme. If unavoidable
circumstances nuke it necessary for an organization to change a
float design, a plan of the emergency float chould be submitted
to the same committee no later than noon on the Tuesday preceding
the hanecoming game.
Floats will be inspected by the committee at the point of as
sembly just before the parade begins. House decorat lens will be
inspected cn the afternoon preceding the day of the homecoming
game, The committee has authority to declare a house decoration
or float as unsuitable and to osier dlomaxitlad.

GRt'^PAL PECULATION ON DISCIPLINE

7

The conduct of every Marshall student must be decorous, sober
and upright, whether on the campus or otherwise, so long ns he or
she remains e student of the college. The president has authority
to enforce this ruling of the state Board of Education,
student

0
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The dean of men’s office operates a placement bureau for students
desiring part-time employment and for graduates who seek employment
or new jobs. At this office students my apply for financial aid,
positions as student assistants or part-time work on or off tho campus,
Responsible persons may examine these appllcot ions.

STUDlOT MTISTANTS
Students assistants work a maximum of SO hours per month for
an hourly rate of 65 cents.

10
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A student assistant rwy vork for two department©‘during the
©one torn, provided his total work load doos not exceed EO hours
per month#

1

No student may hold tro full student aaslstnnt^hips, and under
no circumstances may he be paid for more than 50 hours ol' v?ork per
month. (Also soe Tine Keeping for Ftudent Assistmts, -p.
•)
social actiw?!^ calendar

2

The Seen of ^onen* a office maisitainc a student social activi
ties calendar#

ciiAHn-orr
3

fok stodfot social

Acrxvm^s

Faculty members are requested, to volunteer their services ns
chapsrona at student social activities. Throe faculty nonbers are
required for each event of this kind#
M'TWS OF TTOHUFS AHD GUT’S

4

5

All awards of trophies and rifts to students by zepresentntivos
of business orf.p-ninations must be made at the annual ewrds convo
cation in the spring#
;
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AFmrsmm: slices and
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omc® how
Office hours in college administrative offices during the
regular term are 8;15 a* m* to noon end 1 to 4:15 p* m. Monday
throu^ Friday* Saturday hours are 8:30 to noon. Sumer hours
ere 6 a* m* to noon end 1 to 4:13 p* m* Monday through Friday.
Saturday hours duringthe aumer are 8 to 11:30 a* m*

Faculty members will post office hours to fit their class
s chedulea*
5

4

5

6

RECEIFr.^ DIT^TI^M

All items being delivered to the dempus will first go to the
receiving and inventory department where they will be inventoried
and distributed* These items will be delivered to the person
requesting them after someone in the department ccncemed signs ths
receiving ticket# Equipments my not be moved from one part of the
campus to another without the receiving department being notified
prenr tly*

ii&T^cwrM sureties
Instructional supplies (example: chalk and erasers) and
classroom equipment (example: desks and chairs) will be provided
from the centre 1 supply room by th© department of buildings and
grounds* A si fried request should be meds to the superintendent
of buildings and grounds when such items are- needed*

EXEuNDAHTE oraCE SUPJXIES
7

8

Expendable supplies for Ttxrshftll College offices are distributed
from a central supply office known as the receiving department*
Supplies are delivered only cn Friday of oach work* When supplies
are needed* the office heed should fill cut IM Form 3 end send it
to the comptrollers office by Wednesday of the week delivery is
desired* All information requested on MBM Form'3 should be given
eo as to assure promptness in filling the order*

ROC-M .AND OFFICE ASSIGNMENTS
9

10

All classroom and office space and Science Hall auditorium
axe assigned by the registrar^ Old Main auditorium is assigned
by the auditorium coordinator Clayton Page* (Also see ftrece
In College Buildings, p.
?)

I
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SPACE ra COLICS BIHXDIKCS

1

The mnxlMin use should be made of all college build Inge.
Any afatjuort for the nos of a classrcm or Science auditorium
&t a time when it is not regularly scheduled for ufce sdz must he
filed with the registrar 24 hours bolbre the room is needed.
Tfco of Old Main auditorium is scheduled through the auditorium
coordinator at roan 117, Old ’.Iain.

2

C0?m»L OF KEYS OST THE CA1CTS

Key's to buildings* offices and olacaroms will be issued
by tho superintendent of buildings end grounds cn the re -uoct
of department heads. Kequeots for additional keys must be
approved by the proper academic dean or some other designated
official. Special fonts for key requests are available at the
office of the superintendent of buildings and grounds.

3

4

5

6

Tills policy ie an lleable only to classroom buildings— *
Old MPtin, Northeott Hall, I.ibrary, Physical Education Building
liucie Hall, Engineering Building, and Science Hall.

Koys to Science, Xl?ll, The superintendent of buildings and
grounds will issue keys to Science Hall to individual faculty
inembere on the reoor.r.endp.tion of their do extaont heads. Zmy
faculty Mbcj? need Ing laore then ono key may obtain t lien with the
approval of his or her department head and the dean of the college
concemod. The aupcrintendcat of buildings end grounds keeps a
file on 3cl02ice Hull keys issued and allied ©uthortaaticns for
such issuances.

Perscns other then those rnentio’iad above and msnbors of the
depart-rent of buildings and grounds my not have keys to any
part of Selane© Hall.

7

jkin Elevator SSZJB* Faculty neribers who toech or have
of fices on th© sec end or third floors of Old Main will receive
' knys to the elevator. Ihysically hendiefrppcd students may «ilso
have keys.

8

Bequest forme for such keys arc available at the office of
the superintendent of buildings and grounds. Fach fora muct be
siftrod by the department head and proper academic dean bo fore
keys will bo isruod by tho superintendent.

9

Handicapped stud aits use the sons request form, but thoy
met obtain the signature of ths proper socic.l dean*

UfJE
(

z
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conroE f.cwcties

Hie uro of collogo fhcilltioe is limited to colle&^Bponsoxed
1 organ isatins and to those civic oigmizations which servo an
educational purpose end which are non-doncninatio.i®l amt non*
political. As a state-eupportod. inetltuti n, the college must
rerrin non-partisan and non-sceto.rion.
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vas OF OLD MAIN AUDITORIUM
1

Professor Clayton Page Is coordinator for Old Main auditorium.
Only be can authorize oxy group to use it.

Mr* Page sets up a schedule In the spring on groups authorized
to use the auditorium during the following term*
2

3

4

Each program in the auditorium should be directly managed
by & faculty member. The faculty member is responsible for
working out all details for us® of the auditorium with the
auditorium coordinator. Professor Page should be notified
Immediately when an event scheduled to take place in the auditorium
is canceled.
Even when pwllminary details for using the auditorium have
been attended to and th® program appears on the spring auditorium
schedule, it is advisable for the faculty me&hor In charge of
each auditorium performance to check with the auditorium
coordinator before performance time. This win lessen the chance
of a coif 11 ct and give tine forwoxking out problems*

USE OF SCIENCE HAU AUDITORIUM
5

6

Sei sice Hall, auditorium will be made available to olvie
organisations for their meetings provided’the meeting times do
not conflict with those of cellar groups The registrar coordinates
the use of this auditorium. (Also see Space in College
Buildings* p.
.)

U^ OF NORTH PARLOR
The comptroller*« office ccn.trols the us® of North Parlor in
Old Main* Appeals may be made to the faculty lounge committee.

7

8

9

North Parlor is for official entertainment by the president
end Aeansj for forum receptions | for receptions for natiorel*
sectlonel* state* and college departmental educational
organizat l>ns| for fomal entertainment by eanpus orgLinizatlcr.B
mder faculty sponsorship for distinguished guestoj for faculty
entertainments end social gatherings and fonft monthly r^eting^.
of the Faculty Five’s Club, provided reservations are made one
month in advance and provided callers functions are given
priority*

ROOM FOR HONORARY SOCIETIES
The dean of women controls the u®
College Hell which is the meeting place
societies* Each reservation for use of
no latex' than noon on the day before it

10

of th® room south of
of campus honorary
the room mist be made
is to be needed*

The dean of wonen axi^ngps with the superintend mt of
buildings and grounds to haw the room cleaned before each mooting*
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SKCKiro REOTLATIOIB

1

Smoking is prohibited in classrooms, laboratories, and in
Old Main auditorium, including its stage and dressing room. Classes
and organizations meeting in late afternoon or night axe not exampe
from this regulation.

Sacking is permitted in the corridors, provided available
receptacles axe used for the disposal of stubs or matches*
2

A committee determines whether smoking regulations are being
observed and what changes should be mode to assure better control.

POST 027IC1S
3

4

5

She college post office is located at the southwestxx corner of
Old Main. It is entered through the basement corridor. The
book fit ere manager, who has charge of the post office, will aapign
each faculty member a mil box locked by combination lock. The
•post office la open Monday th south Friday between 7:30 and 4:10 p. m.
Saturday hours axe 8 a. m. to noon, except in the sunner when
the Saturday closing time is 11:30 a* m. All nail needing meter
postage should be delivered to the college post office by 4 p. m.
Monday through Friday end by 11:45 a* m. on Saturday during ths
regular tern or by 11:15 a* m. on Saturday during the summer*

BOCK SIWS
6

7

Th© Marshall CollegB book store sells college textbooks and
materials required in class woxk. Book orders should be placed with
tho bor.k store about two months before the beginning of the semester
during which they will be needed. Forme will be provided by the
book store manager* Faculty members should give ell Information
specified on the fonas and sign them, not initial them.

In approving books needed by veteran.^ each faculty member
should an jbv® only' textbooks which axe required for non-vetcrans
as well as veterans*

8T0IENT VUIOS
8

9

G

The Shawkey Student Union offers fountain service, dancb and
meeting facilities, and recreational facilities for students,
faculty nowhere and administrative personnel. The ball room nay
be reserved by either campus or off-cempus groups for dances
end other bocIf! affairs. Groups on the ocxrpus hesra priority
in making reservations.
Th® Student Union Manager schedules the use of either the
ball room or the upstairs meeting room*

10

i
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LIBRARY SrCTICE

1

2

3

At the beginning of each semester or tera^ each faculty
member should give the librarian a list of reserve books, including
textbooks, for his or her courses* Only those books in daily or
fnequent use should ba listed for reserve* Reserve books may be
withdrawn for two-hour periods during any class day* Students
may take them out overnight provided they return the books at the
beginning of the nerxt class day*

Whenevor making up bibliographies for assigned readings,
faculty members should first make sure that ths material included
is in the Ubrery* Lists may be revised when new materials ar®
received by the library*
Any faculty neraber nay take advantage of the library* ®
inter-library loan service* The borrower pays transportation
costs to and from the lending library*

Faculty suggestions as to what books should be ordered are
accepted by the library at any tins* Lists for orders are requested
three or four times a year*

4

TEIEHIONE AND TEIZGRAHI SERVICE
5
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Campus telephones are operated through a central switchboard
located at the campus information booth in the fl mt floor corridor
at the west end of Old Main* Telephone service is available from
8:30 a. m* to 8:£0 p* m* Monday through Friday and 8:30 to 4 p. m*
Saturday* The switchboard is closed all day Sunday* closing
time of the switchboard and ourgjus information booth is different
in the Sumer* It closes at fi p* m. Monday through Friday and
at noon cn Saturday*
A telephone directory is issued each year to the faculty
or administrative person in charge of each telephone extensicn*
The direotoxy lists telephone numbers that nay be used when the
swltchboaid is closed*
The operator is not permitted to accept personal toil calls
under any circonstances* A pay telephone for personal uso is located
opposite the teachers college office in the first floor corridor
Of Old Main*

Whenever a college business toil call is made from a campus
extension, the caller must report immediately the date, person and
place called, nature or purpose of the call, and tho person
placing the call*
Telegrams on official collegs business may be sent via telephone
to the Huntington office of Western Union for traneniittsl, There
are five college offices which have Western Union accounts for the
sending of telegrams* Theo© rnffzera era Ikw offices of the president,
registrar, treasurer, athletic director and dean of
Every telegram

J
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2

must be charged against one of these office accounts and then only
with the approval of the person responsible. A copy of the telegram
mat be filed with the switchboa operators
STENOGRAPHIC SEEVICK

There is no central stenographic service for the faculty.
Faculty members having work of this nature to be dene might
secure from the social deans the names of students desiring
part-time typing work.

LOST AND FOUND SERVICE

3

The social deans maintain a lost and found service. Faculty
members who find* art ides in their clasc-rooms may turn thorn in
to these offices.

COLLEGE PHYSICIAN AND HEALTH SERVICE
4

The college physician has a private practice and works for
the college part time. His hours at the clinic, Fifth AVe. and
17th St., are 9 a. m. to noon Honday through Friday, end 10 a. m«
to noon Set ur day. Wednesday is special appointment day for the
college physician. On this day students must make appointments in
order to see him during the specifled office hours.

6

The college physician is available for emergency evening calls
for students living in dormitories, rooming houses, sorority
and fraternity houses. He is available only fbr clinical services
except in emergencies.

6

The college physician is available to members of th® faculty
and staff only in ema Fancies on the campus. After emer^acy
treatment following a campus accident, a faculty member is
expected to secure the services of his personal physician.

7

The clinic telephone number is 21921*
DUFLICATH51 DEPAKT&EOT

c

8

All miltilithing is done by the duplicating department.
Each faculty member requesting service is responsible for the
typing of masters. Masters snould be presented to the duplicating
department with an order Indicating the woik desired and the number
of copies desired.

9

The duplicating department charts only for stencils and
paper. This charge is made against that portion of the departments
educational supplies budget which is designated for duplicating

10

The faculty manhsr should turn in typed masters early enough
for the duplicating department to have at least thine days to
complete the woA.

l
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This is especially important when most departments are
requesting work to be done. No faculty member should send the
duplicating department an order for work to be finished
immediately.
i

In fairness to all, the duplicating department will fill
orders far duplicating work in the order in which they are
received.
2

3

4

c
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When tests or examinations are to be duplicated, the faculty
member mist be responsible for bringing in his own typed stencils
and returning for the e assisted work.

Duplicating Testing Materials, Then testing materials are
being duplicated in ths duplicating department, regularly employed
personnel will replace student assistants. Testing materials should
he submitted to the duplicating department no less than three days
before the tins of expected use. At the six-week and semester
examination periods, such mate 11 ale should be submitted no later
than one week before the time of expected use.

Testing materials should not be submitted to student
assistants.
Masters of tests are kept for one month, after which they
axe burned.

Testing materials stared in the duplicating department are
kept in locked ocmpsrtmexits.
6

7

Vse of puplicating Equipment. State-owned duplicating
equipment at ufershall College may be us4 in doing work directly
connected with the college administration or instruction and may
be used for the duplicating work of recoonized college organizations
provided they pey for nil materials ussd. Under no circumstsncos
may state-owned duplicating equipment be used for non-college
wrk.

Aimo-VISIKL AIDS K’LICT
8
&

9

g

She audio-visual aids program of the collage is carried on
under an audiovisual aids director. The program provides training
in the selection, use and care of audio-visual matorlals and
equipment. It also in intended to increase intei'est la such aids
and to coordinate thoir use on the campus.
An audio-visual aids ccmmittee formulates general policies of
the yrograi and strives for its general Improvement* Ths audio
visual aids director is a member of thia ocmittee.

Certain requirements are imposed under the audiovisual
aids program* They include:

10
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dining hall

1

Tbs college dining hall is located on the east end of the
.oesgnxe- on 18th St* It eex-res fhoulty members, students and
giests of the cdlege* Meals are served cafeteria style at
reasonable prices*

The dining hall is open for three meals daily except
Saturday and Sunday when the evening meals are eliminated*
8

The large dining room has two steam table serving areas*
The smiler roaa downstairs has one steam table*
3

4

features of the building Include a banquet room ©nd. two
email luncheon roans. These roans are available to either
college or non-oollege groups. Arrangements for using them
may be made at the office of the dining hall manager and
dietitian*
Prices of meals at the cafeteria are low^r than the
downtom rates*

Serving hours at the main dining roca era:
5

6

7

8
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Monday Through Saturday
Breakfast
Lunch
Saturday
Pinner
Saturday

7:00 to 9:00
11:00 to 1:30
11:30 to 12:30
5:00 to 6:30
No evening meal

Sunday
8:30 to 9:30

12:30 to 2:00
No evening meal

f
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1. A general policy is for any item of eudio-visuo.l material
or equipment costing more than flO to be bought through the and io
visual aids laboratory with funds provided it for that purpose.
However, any department may buy such an item with its own fbnds
provided it procux'es the item through the audio-visual aids lab
oratory, Before the biennium budget is prepared, each department
head shoild submit a list of audio-visual material and equipment
items costing more than MO expected te be ordered during the
biennium, Ibis enables the audio-visual aids laboratory to request
sufficient funds to cover all itens needed.
2, All materials or items of equlment purchased through the
audiovisual aids laboratory shall be made available wherever they
are needed in the college program. They may be used by faculty,
administrative, or student groups for purposes connected with the
college program, Non-college groups may use audio-visual materials
under conditions of strict accountability for their damage or loss,
but the loaning of audio-visual equipment for use off the campus is
discouraged.
3, The audio-visual aids director of the department heed to
whom audio-visual material or equipment is assigned, may make ad
ditional rules governing the use of items assigned to them.
APARTMENT AND ROOS LILT

5

Copies of a list of available rooms and apaitjments may be
obtained from the offices of the social deans.
FZ.CUL1Y RESIDENTS Hi 1WWAF.Y HOUSING UNITS

6
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New faculty membexs may live in college temporary housing
unit® for a maximum of two years, provided not more than ten per
cent of such housing units are assigned to faculty members sim
ultaneously*

TEMPORARY HOUSING FOR FAMILIES OF STUDENTS OR FACULTY
M?WRS CALLED TO THE SERVICE
Whenever a student or faculty number is called to the Armed
Forces, his family may remin in a college temporary housing unit
for 90 days. A longer stay is allowed if no eligible students
have xiado applicaticn for the space, b*hen the family of a faculty
member or student called to the Armed Forces has stayed the 90
days, such family is subject to a SO-dsy vacancy notice if an
eligible student has filed application for th© housing concerned.
CAMPUS PARKING

Parking is not permitted in the fire lane extending from the
etudait unicn, to 16th Street, It Is also banned In the circle out
side College Hall, in service driveways, greased areas and other
points on the campus where signs indicating no parking havo boon
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placed# College personnel and students may stop for no more than
three minutes on drives to receive or discharge passengers# Faculty
members may stop outside the bookstore for three minutes to pick
up mail#

No one is exempt from abiding by traffic directive signs on
the osmpuB#

Fast or reckless driving on the canpus is prohibited#
8

Only service vehicles end emergency apparatus may paik in
service drives#

3

The parking area south of Old Main is reserved for college
service vehicles and the cars of guests or disabled faculty or
staff members#

4

Faculty end adMn 1st rative staff members ma y p&ik in the
paxfciug area to the mat# south and west of Science Hall# Permits
for such parking should be displayed on the rear window of each
car# Permits will be issued by the comptroller’s office#

All packing on the campus ie at the owner’s risk.

8

6

Visitors’ ears on the cos pus w ill be accorded all privileges
granted under regular parking end operating poraiits#

The Science Hall parking lot will open at 7 a#m# end close
at 11 p.m# dally except Sundays and holidays# Care without permit
stickers may use this peaking area between 7 and 11 pjn#
M special permit must be obtained from the comptroller’s
office for overnight parking on any college parking lot#
Ho student of th© college# without exception# has special
parking privileges on the campus#

7

8
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Traffic infringements for which campus police nay give tickets
include:

Perking in prohibited space# improper parking in permissible
areas# paxking after 11 p#m# except by special permission or during
college functions# driving on driveways the wrong way# parking and
blocking driveway# no parking lot permit # failure to observe traffic
sign# and fast or reckless driving#
A traffic violation ticket directs the offender to report to
the dean of men’s office within three days of the time of issuance#
Hours
the office# located at 110 Old Main# are 8 e#m# to noon
or 1 to 4:15 p.m# Monday through Friday and 8 to 11:30 a.m# Saturday#
Failure to report within the specified period constitutes an additiontil violation and may result in disciplinary action#

Penalties for tr^ficeviolatlone Include:
Flxst vldlaticn# warning; aacond violation#
fine; and third
violation# probation and/or disciplinary action# Repeated or flagrant
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violations will be referred to the traffic committee.

Ths college reserves the right to revoke any permit or to
discipline any person for violation of the letter or spirit of these
regulations and to take such disciplinary action in.all cases as the
circumstances justly arrant.

U5E or COILEGE BUS
8

3

The office of th© comptroller controls use of the college bus.
Applied ion for use of the bus should be made no earlier than ten
days before it is needed end not letter then seven days prior to the
date it is needed. Application should be made no later than one
month before the bus is neeled for a trip to a point more than 50
miles from Huntington, for a trip across stat© lines or for a trip
involving arrangements with other agencies.
'Whenever these is any change in plans for using a college bus,
the ikculty member or person in charge should notify the driver when
there will be e delay in meeting th© bus and notify the comptroller’s
office when a trip has to be cancelled.

Whenever a hue will not be available because of a breakdown,
the comptroller’e office should notify promptly th© person in charge
of th© group which is scheduled to use the bus.
5

6

7

8

Unless special arran^wnents ar© made with the comptroller’s
office, the bus ?:ust be returned to the college by 4s 30 p.m. on the
day it is scheduled for use. Specie! errangmonts also -must be made
for Saturday afternoon trips.
Hie bus has a seating capacity of 56. Th© faculty member
accompanying th© group is responsible for Its conduct to and. from
the destinetian.
Two faculty members scheduled to us© th© bus at different tiiaaa
may exchange periods provided the change is reported to th© comp
troller’a office promptly.

the3® departments located in Science Hall are concerned, one
faculty member will coordimte the us© of th© college bus by faculty
members occupying that building. The person having this duty should
be a zogular user of the bus.

Whenever two faculty members deslxe us© of the bus on a single
dey, they should roach an agreement as to which hours each will use
the bus and notify the comptroller’s office of this arrangement at
the time the bus is scheduled for use.
9

USE OF COILED CABS
lhe college owns three cars:
and a 1956 Plymouth,
10

a 1952 Chevrolet, e 1953 Plymouth,
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The Chevrolet may bo scheduled at the office of the director
of adult education. It ie for use primarily by the director him
self and teachers of extension courses.

The president’s office coordinates the use of both Plymouth a.
Administrative officers and members of the faculty use the 1953
Plymouth in carrying on worfc of the college. The later model is
used by administrative officers.
These cars may be used to attend educational meetings in
Vest Virginia* for high school visitation and testing* end for trips
involved in speaking before civic and other groups when expenses are
not paid by such groups.

These cars are to be used only in Vent Virginia* excopt that
they may be used for short trips into neighboring states if as many
as two persons are required to take each trip. The State travel
board must approve in advance any trip to be taken out of the state.
Only full-time employees of the college who are licensed
operators may drive these curs. Whenever a defect develops in a
college car on route, the person authorized to use it should either
have repairs made before proceeding or call the proper person at
the college for instructions. A written report on each trip should
be made upon returning to the campus. This report includes desti
nation* dates* mileage* gas and oil purchased* end repairs made or
needed. Fach car is provided with an Esso Standard courtesy card
which is kept in the glove compartment. The driver should sign for
all purchases of gas* oil* etc.* and should leave receipts in the
glove compartment.

Unless special permission is given* each college ear must be
returned to the campus immediately after the scheduled trip.
USE OF UPIVFP EDUCATION CARS

7

8

Cars assigned to the college for use in driver education
classes may bo used only for driver education instructional work.
Any other use of such ears will constitute a violation of the
contract between the college and the automobile dealer. If an
accident occurs while a driver education car is being used for any
purpose except driver education* it may result in a personal
liability for either the driver or the college adrinistor in charge.
FACULTY BULUITIU

9

10

The college secretary’s office issues a weekly bulletin of
general faculty news end information. Items for the Faculty Bul
letin should be given to the college secretary on Friday during the
week before they are expected to appear In the publication. Ihe
Faculty Bulletin is published each Saturday.

f

f

I
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FZCUUT TO1MT1N BOARD

A faculty bulletin boazd is maintained in the lobby of the
college post office.
1

8

COLLEGE CALENDAR

An up-to-date college calender is mint a in ed by the college
secretary’s office in the south!?® st hall of Old Mein. Faculty
members should report events to the college secretary in order
that entries nay be made in the calendar.

I
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IX
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1

3

FACULTY CFCT.TT WKT,EIPTS AND Hm.TCAL
EXAMUL4TION REPORTS

Every new member of the faculty must place a transcript of his
of her college credits and a physical examination report on file
with the State Board of Education within one week after the opening
of the tezra for which he or she is appointed. Physical examination
blanks are available et the college secretary’s office.
FmX3Y?&OT OF RELATIVES

3

Not more than one member of the same family may be employed at
Marshall College or any other state colie# in Fest Virginia.
ARTISTS SERIES POLICY FOR STUDENTS

4

3

The Marshall College Artists Series designated certain of its
presentations for general attendance by students of the college.
All Marshall students will be admitted to four specific programs
each season. In addition to these four, stud® t a are permitted to
attend any two of an additional five presentations.
Students mst have reserve seat tickets for all Artiste Series
programs they attend. Student activity cards will not admit students
to the auditorium.

6

In order to issue reserved seat tickets, the Series secretary
treasurer. Mrs. Mount, will be staticned in the first floor corridor
of Old Main for two days one week prior to each performance. A
student v?ill receive a reserved seat ticket on presenting his student
activity card. Reserved seat tickets are not transferable.

7

Student a who are absent from classes because of illness on the
dp.ys reserved eeat tickets are issued in the corridor of Old Main
may receive them at offices of their respective social deans*

3

9

Artiste Series programs ere presented to the evening, usually
at the Keith-Albee Theater. Evening students holding reserved seet
tickets should be dlaricaod from class at 8 o’clock.when there is a
conflict with the Artists Series pre sent at icn •
Students holding first semester student activity cards should
keep them throughout the term in oidor that a record may be kept of
their attendance at Artists Perles programs. (Hsd see Concert and
Artists Series ticket pirchafc,?eB. P.
)

1&MIAIX COTXF.GE ALWtJI ASSOCIATION

10

The Marehell Mumni AEBoclotlax is administered by an executive
oomnlttee elected during the annual meeting at commencement time in

4

§
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the spring* Faculty members are honorary members of the association
and are invited to take part in its activities.

SELLING ON THE CALLUS

1

All solicitatlcn and selling on the campus la prohibited by the
State Foard of Educed; ica unloss it is done by groups connected with
the college end with the approval of the president*
8

VENDING MACHINES ON CA1IFUS
Vending machines may not be placed <tn classroom buildings or
the library*

S

NAMING OF BUILDINGS ON THE CAMPUS

No Marshall College building may be named for a person cur
rently employed by th® State Board of Education*
4

FACULTY FIVES CLUB TEA SERVICE

The tea service owned by the Faculty Wives Club is to be used
by the club itself or any of its subsidiary organizations* It will
bo loaned to college orgas.izaticns using th® North Parlor provided
they use it on the campus only*
5

Hie to vitality choiman of Faculty Wives Club will accept
reserve tian a for use of the tea service*

KAHPA DELTA PI TEA SERVICE
6

7

d

A tea service has been presented to Marshall College by Phi
chapter of Kappa Delta I3!* It will be made available to the
followings

Any administrative officer sponsoring a college or profes
sional function on the Marshall canpus; any department head sponsoring
a college or profess ionol function on the campus; any honor society
or professional organization recognized by the college for a function
under faculty sponsorship; the Kers to 11 College Alumni Association
for any canpus meeting; the Faculty Fives Club without reference to
its meeting piece; any official organization of faculty members with
out reference to place of meeting; Kappa Delta Pi without reference
to its meeting place; and the student government through its presi
dent end faculty adviser for any social function given in the name
of the student government*

9

o

Tlio tea service is available only for social functions. It
is not available to nca-eolloflp organizations, to college personnel
for personal or non-college functions, end to soci&l fraternities
end sororities*
10

I

1

i
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The toe service may be checked out for use at either the
teachers collet ofc graduate school offices, reservations will
be honored in the order received*
1

8

The tea service 1b insured.

I

s

8
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AHWDXCES
METHOD OF INDEXING

1

The method of indexing used in the Marshall College Greenbook
has been Bjjecially devised by the editor to facilitate the reader’s
use of the manual. Each subject appearing in the index is located
first by page number and second by position on the printed portion
of the pags, or that portion reserved for print. The portion re
served for print is roughly the entire page except for one-inch
margins on the top. right, and bottom, and a one and three-quarter
inch margin on the left.

2

Suppose you ere looking for Information on travel by faculty
and administrative staff members. The index would locate the sub
ject by a hyphenated number. Let us say the index shows it to bo
as follows: Travel, 32-5, 33-0, 14-10.

8

4

6

6

7

8

Take the 32-5 first. The 32 refers to the page on which the
subject is found. On turning to that pegs, v?e find that tenths of
the page area reserved for print ere indicated by figures appearing
vertically in the left margin. The 5 in 32-5 indicates that the
material on travel be gins five tenths of the way down the portion of
the pegs reserved for print, or at the middle point on the page. The
position cn the page is given to the nearest tenth; therefore it my
be necessary to glance over two or three linos to find the right one.
The second figure after "Travel" in the index entry above is
33-0. The 33 indicates the page number. The zero merely shows that
the subject begins at the no-tenth position on th® portion of the
pagi reserved for print,*lhat would be the extreme top of tho page.

The third pars reference under ’’Travel" in the index example
above is 33-10. This mem© that the material begins at the tentenths position on the portion of the page reserved for print.
That ie the extreme bottom of the page.

I.

I

I

I

66*

irex
Shis is a sample of the index form to be usefl in the
Marshall Collie Greenbook# See ’♦Method of Indexing1’ in
Apisendices#

I$Ot G*

A

4

Abbieviotions, 14-3
Accent, 5-7, 22-1
Accuracyt 50-10, 60*4
Adjectives, 17-5
Advenee> 2-9
Alphabetical tfcrfls, FO-1
(otcu)

4

D
Dash, 41-2
Date lin^s, 12-5, 14-1
Detes, 24-3
Dead spot, 50-2
Detroit, 13-8

(etc.)
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FOREWORD

This handbook attempts to collect into one publication statements
of those policies and procedures which are in frequent use. It should
contribute to progress toward the solution of problems facing Marshall
College in its day-by-day operation. Members of the faculty and admini
strative staffs, fchose who have long been with us as well as those who
are new, will do well to keep the publication and consult it regularly.
The Greenbook is new at Marshall. It takes the place of two
previous publications, the Faculty Manual of Marshall College and Marshall
College Administrative Policies.

This publishing venture represents another forward step in
As we turn its pages, let us remember
that we shall continue to need, for the solution of college problems, a
high degree of cooperation and friendly consultation within and between
Marshall’s faculty and administration.
Marshall’s working procedure.

We want this handbook to be useful and invite you to help us
improve it.
f

Stewart H. Smith
President

Marshall College

i

PREFACE

f

The Marshall College Greenbook is intended as a supplement to
the college catalog and bulletins, not as a substitute for any one of
them. It is a handbook embodying policies, procedures and descrip
tions that every member of the faculty and administrative staff needs
to have available for ready reference.

Items in the Greenbook have been categorized so that related
information appears in the same grouping in logical order. An index
ing method devised by the editor is employed to simplify the location
of material on any given subject. By this method the reader may
quickly find the line on any page where a given subject begins. There
is no reading of an entire page to find a subject by the process of
elimination. An explanation of the indexing method is found on
page 65.
It is hoped that this first edition of the Marshall College
Greenbook will prove useful and time-saving in every part of the
college program. It will be noted that the language is stripped of
the excess words that so often are found in formal statements of
policy. The date upon which each policy went into effect is not
included, for such information is not needed by the everyday user of
a manual of this type. For those who seek details on the time and
circumstances under which a policy was adopted, the administration
has carefully kept records which they may examine.

The chief function of this publication is to inform the user
quickly, with as little effort as possible, what policies, procedures
and descriptions were applicable in September, 1956.
During the two-year interval before another edition of the
Greenbook appears, the Greenbook editor will send out specially
written supplements to faculty and administrative staff members
whenever the need arises. All changes and additions occurring during
the interval will reappear in the 1958 Greenbook, along with those
in the 1956 edition which happen to be still in effect.

Every Greenbook should be cared for as any other book would
The supply of these manuals is limited and the college will not
be in a position to replace every one that may be lost.
be.
'r'

Suggestions on improving the Marshall College Greenbook will
Every member of the faculty and administrative staff
has an opportunity to make a constructive contribution to the publi
cation and thus to make it a more useful tool for all college
personnelo
be welcomed.

James H. Herring

Huntington, West Virginia
September, 1956
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HISTORY

The original one and one-half-acre site of Marshall College was
bought in 1837 for $40 from John and Lucy Hol derby, who made the pro
vision that the estate always be used for school purposes. Today
Marshall is a multi-million-dollar institution whose campus covers 25
acres in the heart of Huntington. There are 16 permanent buildings
and numerous temporary structures. College athletic teams have the
use of a stadium seating 12,000 persons and a field house with a capa
city of 7,000.

John Laidley, friend of Chief Justice John Marshall for whom
the college was named, is considered the founder of Marshall College.
It was first known as Marshall Academy. On March 3, 1858, by act of
the Virginia Assembly, the Academy became Marshall College, with
authority to confer degrees.
The financial status of the institution was never very stable
in the beginning, and the outbreak of the war between the North and
South made its money problems worse. The school was finally sold for
debts, but it housed a private school during the Civil War because of
the terms of the original deed.
Out of the confusion of war, the new state of West Virginia
was created, and in 1867 the West Virginia State Normal School was
established within the framework of Marshall College.
College preparatory work was offered in addition to teacher
training, and by 1886 there was a full ’’academical” course of two
years. Through the later years of the nineteenth century and the
first two decades of the twentieth, the college offered, in addi
tion to secondary work, two years of liberal arts work and two years
of teacher training. In 1902 a formal department of education was
added with a model training school for prospective teachers.

In 1920 the West Virginia Board of Education approved the
granting of a Bachelor’s degree, . Teachers College conferred
degrees upon four candidates in June, 1921.

The College of Arts and Sciences was established in 1923 and
awarded the first liberal arts degrees in 1925. The degree of
Bachelor of Science was authorized in 1938, Bachelor of Engineering
Science in 1940, Bachelor of Science in Chemistry in 1951, and
Bachelor of Business Administration in 1954. In 1945 two-year pro
grams leading to the degrees of Associate in Arts and Associate in
Science were approved in ten fields.

2
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The Graduate School, authorized in May, 1948, grew out of a
program of graduate work in six departments which had been established
in 1938. Graduate work is offered in nineteen fields. Nine fields
offer work for a major. In six others a combination of education and
. subject matter courses leads to the master’s degree for teachers.
Marshall includes a College of Arts and Sciences, Teachers
College, and Graduate School—each under a dean—plus an adult educa
tion program with a full-time director.
Marshall College is located near the nation’s major coal fields
and chemical industries. The institution has always placed emphasis
upon an active cooperation with the expanding industry of its area
and upon complete participation in community affairs. Some of its
community activities include:

A foreman-manager personnel conference for a five-state area;
a vocational home economics program backed by federal aid received
under the George Dean Act; night degree courses for those who work
during the day; alien citizenship co.urses given in cooperation with
the U. S. Department of Justice; conference for public school per
sonnel dealing with supervision, driver education, industrial English,
public relations, coaching problems, and other subjects; annual joint
meetings of West Virginia high school newspaper staff members,
journalism teachers and yearbook advisers; and an institute for high
school science teachers of seven states, held in cooperation with
the National Science Foundation; and psychological and speech
correction clinics,,
INSTITUTIONAL PURPOSES

The highest development of the personality of its students is
the general purpose of Marshall College, an institution of higher
education supported by the State of West Virginia. The college
encourages students in the attainment of scholarship and the acqui
sition.! of skills. Marshall also recognizes an obligation to con
tribute to the cultural growth of its community.
The college aids in developing those who come under its influ
ence by helping them to understand and to contribute in a positive
way to the culture in which they live; to develop and maintain physi
cal health; to participate in democratic processes. It endeavors to
inculcate worthwhile spiritual, social and economic values; to
stimulate intellectual curiosity and the desire to continue personal
and professional growth.

Various departments of the college provide for education in
specialized fields to prepare for professional and industrial careers.

o

10

The institution offers for community advancement evening
courses, extension classes, lectures, musical programs, conferences,
forums, an annual Artists Series, and other campus and field
activities.
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PHYSICAL PLANT AND FACILITIES

1
Si

2

3

OLD MAIN—This, the oldest building on the campus, contains
all administrative offices, an auditorium, classrooms, office for
many members of the faculty, the college book store and post office,
and facilities of the Building and Grounds Department.
NORTHCOTT—Completed in 1915 and named for the late G. A.
Northcott, distinguished Huntington citizen, provides facilities for
the business administration, art, and home economics departments.

SCIENCE HALL-- Completed in 1950, includes a 300-seat lecture
auditorium, 9 elevated lecture halls, a temperature control room,
special research laboratories for graduate students, lounges for
men and women, a greenhouse, Geology Museum, and a news photography
dark room as well as classroom, laboratory and office space.

4

PHYSICAL EDUCATION BUILDING—Completed in 1921, includes
facilities for the physical education activities of men and women.
It has two swimming pools, one full-size and two small playing
floors, lounges, and offices for the teachers and executives of
this department.

5

MUSIC HALL-- Built in 1926, includes a small auditorium for
recitals, practice rooms for piano and voice students, a band room,
and classrooms.

6

MORROW LIBRARY—Built in 1930 and named in honor of James
E. Morrow, former president of the college, contains the entire
library collection, reading rooms, art exhibit room, and offices
and workrooms for the library staff. It also houses the depart
ment of journalism, news rooms of The Parthenon, and a television
viewing room.

7

COLLEGE CLINIC—A building at 1712 Fifth Avenue, is readily
accessible to the dormitories as well as other college buildings.
A full-time nurse and a resident physician are at the clinic during
definite hours.

8

COLLEGE HALL-- Covers most of the east end of Old Main. On
the first, second, and third floors are rooms to house 68 women
students. An honor council room is in a non-residence section of
the building.

9

LAIDLEY HALL-- Completed in 1937, houses 150 women. It
contains the college nurse’s suite with a two-bed infirmary and
diet kitchen. It was named for John Laidley, friend of Chief
Justice John Marshall for whom the college was named, who is con
sidered the founder of Marshall College.

10

FRESHMAN WOMEN’S DORMITORY— Completed in 1955, this modern
structure houses 184 women.

o

5

0

HODGES HALL—Completed in 1937, is a residence hall for men.
It provides living room for 175 men. This building was named for Dr.
Thomas E. Hodges, former president of Marshall College.
1

COLLEGE DINING HALL-—Built in 1942, provides meal service to
dormitory residents. Special luncheons and banquets also are served.
The building features one large dining hall with two steam table
serving areas, a smaller dining hall with one steam table area, both
for everyday use. Other features include two small banquet rooms.

2

3

EVERETT HALL—A three-story residence on Fifth Avenue, is
the Home Management House under supervision of the Department of
Home Economics. A nursery school occupies the first floor. Senior
women in home economics use the second and third floors as the Home
Management House

PRESIDENT’S HOME—Located at 1636 Fifth Avenue, this
attractive three-story residence is occupied by the President and
his family.

Sj

4

DONALD COURT—Housing for married students is provided at
Donald Court, a temporary housing area on Donald Avenue, two miles
south of the campus. Sixty-two units are available for married
students.
5

6

JENKINS LABORATORY SCHOOL—Completed in 1937, was named for
Albert Gallatin Jenkins, native of Cabell county, who was a dis
tinguished Confederate cavalry officer. The laboratory school pro
vides for kindergarten, elementary, and high school education, and
serves a major function in the student teaching program of the
Teachers College.

7

SHAWKEY STUDENT UNION—Built in 1932 and enlarged in 1955,
was named in honor of Dr. Morris P. Shawkey, former Marshall
College president. As the social center of the college it is the
scene of many informal gatherings, college dances, and receptions.

8

COLLEGE BOOK STORE-- In the basement of Old Main, it is
maintained by the college for the convenience of students and
faculty members. Here textbooks and other college supplies are
sold at reasonable prices. The college post office is adjacent to
the book store and is operated by the book store manager.

9

FAIRFIELD STADIUM—Located about eight blocks from the
campus, it is the scene of Marshall football games. It will
accommodate about 12,000 spectators.

10

ENGINEERING BUILDING-- A two-story temporary building
located on the north campus, includes ten classrooms, two confer
ence rooms, and sixteen offices,,
HUNTINGTON MEMORIAL FIELD HOUSE—A modern fireproof
structure on Fifth Avenue about ten blocks from the campus, serves
as Marshall’s home basketball court. It is also the scene of the

o

0

6
Marshall-sponsored State High School Basketball Tournament and of
certain other programs of the college.

1

2

o

St

•i

The next building already scheduled on Marshall’s expansion
program is a new physical education building. Also proposed for the
immediate future is a large classroom building with a 3,000-seat
auditorium.
Marshall is embarking upon a 10-year expansion program which
will involve planning by a college-1ayman committee and specialists
in the expansion of higher educational physical plants.

o
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ORGANIZATION OF THE COLLEGE

WEST VIRGINIA BOARD OF EDUCATION
1

The West Virginia Board of Education has jurisdiction over
Marshall College, along with eight other state colleges. The board
acts on recommendations of the president in matters of personnel
appointments, curriculum, finances and the physical plant.

2

PRESIDENT

3

s/

The president is the chief administrative and executive
officer. It is his duty to see that the college is operated in
conformity to the policies fixed by the West Virginia Board of Educa
tion. As chief executive officer, he is finally responsible for
everything concerning the college and for the effective and economi
cal operation of all departments.

4

DEANS OF THE COLLEGES

o

5

6

The deans of the colleges-- College of Arts and Sciences and
Teachers College-- head the instructional unit of the administration.
They take the leadership in curriculum organization and development
and are responsible for constructing class schedules, assigning
teaching loads, operating the counseling and testing programs,
evaluating the work of faculty members, coordinating the work between
departments, assisting new faculty members in their adjustment to the
campus, recommending students for graduation, aiding in the placement
of graduates, recording absences on the basis of faculty reports, ■'
recommending new faculty members, recommending leaves of absence,
arranging for class work in the temporary absence of faculty members,
and calling college faculty meetings.

7
DEAN OF THE GRADUATE SCHOOL

8

9

10

The dean of the Graduate School administers and promotes the
graduate program of the college. He acts on applications for both
admission to the Graduate School and admission to candidacy for the
master's degree; gives final approval on theses; recommends candi
dates for graduation; recommends new graduate courses to the curri
culum committee; approves the qualifications of faculty members for
graduate instruction; aids in the placement of graduates; works with
deans of the colleges in constructing class schedules; assigns
graduate students to advisers, and calls graduate faculty meetings.
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HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS

1

The department head conducts departmental meetings and looks
after the well-being and progress of his department. He is respon
sible to the proper dean for developing departmental curriculums,
initiating class schedules, improving instruction, utilizing testing
program results and counseling. He recommends requests for leaves of
absence, student assistants, travel, regular and summer term appoint
ments, and approves requisitions for departmental expenditures.

2

3

4

o

PROFESSOR OF MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS
The professor of military science and tactics is an Army
officer who is appointed and paid by the Army. This person is
approved by the president of Marshall College and the West Virginia
Board of Education.

The professor of military science and tactics heads a staff
of Army personnel who compose the military science faculty of
Marshall College, He is in direct charge of the Reserve Officers
Training program.

THE SOCIAL DEANS

5

6

7

The deans of men and women operate offices for service to
all students at Marshall. They assist students who may not be
developing to the extent of their potential, and those who need
counsel, provision of additional social experience, or help in
correcting personality problems.

Offices of the deans of men and women keep records on stu
dents* extra-curricular activities and operate a clearing house
for student employment both on and off the campus. Other duties
include the preparation of a social activities calendar and the
listing of available rooms and apartments, counseling of indi
viduals and groups, discipline, keeping student personnel records,
regulating and supervising social programs and supervising dormi
tories.

8
REGISTRAR AND DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS

9

10

The registrar and director of admissions is responsible for
the admission, registration and accounting of all students and for
keeping all academic records. The college catalog, the summer
school bulletin, schedules of courses, and certain other academic
information sheets are edited in the office of the registrar and
director of admissions.

o

10

0

DIRECTOR OF ADULT EDUCATION

1

The director of adult education initiates, organizes and
administers off-campus and certain campus activities of the college.
They include extension classes for both graduate and undergraduate
students, credit or non-credit workshops for teachers and others, con
ferences for public school personnel, industry and business, and
research in connection with adult education.

2

The director of adult education also coordinates the college
evening program.

COMPTROLLER AND BUSINESS MANAGER
3

4

o

5

6

7

8

9

10

The comptroller and business manager is responsible for draw
ing up the budget from figures agreed upon by the finance committee
after a study of departmental budget requests. He also processes
requisitions to be charged against the various budgets, collects and
disburses money, ^and maintains proper accounting records.
This
Procedures of the comptroller’s office are not optional
office reports directly to the West Virginia Board of Education, the
director of the budget, the state department of purchases, the state
auditor, and the Teachers Retirement System. The requirements of
these offices must be met in business matters of Marshall College.
Responsible to the comptroller for their operations are the superin
tendent of buildings and grounds, the book store and student union
managers, the dining hall manager and dietitian, the duplicating de
partment manager, the operator of the campus information desk and the
college switchboard, and the manager of the receiving and inventory
department.

DIRECTOR OF THE INFORMATION SERVICE
The director of the Information Service is responsible for
a major public relations function of the college.. He and his staff
collect, prepare and distribute news and feature stories of the
college and its people to all mass media of the area served by the
college. He works with newspaper, radio and television representa
tives who give on the spot coverage to campus news events, and writes
scripts for radio or television news or documentary film presenta
tions on college subjects. The director of the Information Service,
who is also assistant professor of journalism, does research for,
compiles and publishes brochures, informative bulletins, and reports
on various phases of college activity. He is editor of the Marshall
College Greenbook.
COLLEGE SECRETARY

The college secretary is responsible for assembling and sub
mitting recommendations to the West Virginia Board of Education; for

11
0

maintaining files of official minutes of the Board; for maintaining
permanent faculty personnel files; for reporting membership applica
tions to the Teachers Retirement System; for coordinating college
commencement exercises, and for publishing the annual Faculty
Directory and the weekly Faculty Bulletin.

1

2

The college secretary serves as continuing secretary of the
College Council and the faculty and is an officer and member of the
Board of Directors of The Marshall Foundation, Inc. The secretary’s
office is the coordinating office for the development program of the
Foundation and the Alumni Association.
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS

3

4

The director of athletics has charge of athletic department
business matters and is responsible for all details of the inter
collegiate athletic program. He plans and conducts clinics for high
school principals and coaches. He is responsible for promoting the
development of an athletic program consistent with the general pur
poses of the college. The athletic director also sells employee
athletic activity tickets to faculty and staff members.
SUPERINTENDENT OF BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS

5

The superintendent of buildings and grounds directs the entire
custodial and maintenance service of Marshall College.
6

He accepts signed memoranda for custodial or maintenance
service from department heads, and insofar as college facilities
and personnel will permit, assigns workers to provide the services
requested. Sometimes the pressure of work is so great that the
superintendent must fulfill requests on the basis of urgency or need

7
HEAD LIBRARIAN

8

9

The head librarian is director of the Morrow Library. He is
responsible for all library facilities and establishes the procedure
for their use by faculty members and students. He reserves books on
the recommendation of faculty members, orders books on the recommenda
tion of department heads and operates an inter-library loan service
in which the borrower pays transportation costs to and from the lend
ing library.

DINING HALL MANAGER AND DIETITIAN

10

The Dining Hall manager and dietitian directs the entire
dining hall operation, the features of which include serving daily
meals, maintaining order in the Dining Hall, approving employees
for work in the Dining Hall, and serving special groups connected
with Marshall College.(Also see Dining Hall, p. 56.)

12
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III

PLAN FOR DETERMINING ACADEMIC RANK
AND. TENURE FOR MARSHALL COLLEGE
FACULTY MEMBERS
1
SECTION I.

2

3

Principles and Objectives

A. The general purpose of this plan is to provide a sound
professional basis for accomplishing the following objectives:

1.

To assist the administration by providing sound
standards for the original selection of staff members.

2.

To result in the retention, encouragement, and pro
motion of able and promising staff members.

3.

To assure the faculty that individuals will be
treated with the maximum impartiality.

4.

To offer assurance that accomplishment will be
recognized and rewarded.

5.

To assure the faculty of the maintenance of pro
motional opportunity.

6.

To assure the faculty of security of tenure in the
terms herein set forth and of freedom of teaching,
of research, and of opinion.

7.

To provide appropriate procedures for release and
dismissal so that faculty members may be guaranteed
adequate notice and a fair hearing of complaints
bearing on their security.

4

o

5

6

7

8

9

B. It is assumed that some college positions by their very nature
can be filled satisfactorily by persons whose graduate study is limited
to the master’s degree. It should, therefore, be understood that the
terminal point in academic rank for some teachers is that of instructor,
and for others, that of assistant professor. However, the terminal
point in salaries for superior teachers of ten or more years’ experi
ence may exceed the maximums when in the judgments of the administra
tion this is right and proper. Subject matter fields rich in content,
in depth and breadth, require seasoned, scholarly men and women as
teachers. For teachers in these fields, the two upper academic ranks
are primarily reserved. As evidence of their scholarship, these
teachers should possess the doctorate. New entrants to the faculty
whose services as teachers include scholarly interpretation of content
courses and subjects should possess the doctorate.

10
C. It will be the duty of the college administration to withhold
salary raises for persons of all ranks if they cease to grow profes-

o
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1

sionally and to widen their influence as college teachers. According
to the provisions of the salary scale, the administration will be free
to give salary increases in line with a teacher’s worth to the college.
"Worth to the college” may be measured by criteria for promotion
listed in Section V, Through such provision, an impelling incentive is
given for best service to the institution. It is not assumed that the
possession of the highest earned degree carries with it immunity from
the necessity of further study, nor that it is a sine qua non of good
classroom teaching.
SECTION II.

Definitions

2

A. Faculty: As used in this plan, the term "faculty” means anyone
teaching one or more courses at Marshall College.
3

B. Administration; As used in this plan, the term "administration
means the president, the academic deans, and the department head con
cerned in any particular problem.

SECTION III

Faculty Personnel Committee

4

A. A Faculty Personnel Committee shall advise with the administra
tion of the college in matters of rank, tenure, and salary.

o

5

B. The committee shall be composed of seven members of the faculty
whose primary duty is teaching.
C.

6

Members of the committee must have achieved tenure.

D. The term of membership on the committee shall be two years,
with the exception that at the first election the three members having
the lowest number of votes shall have terms of only one year.. Subse
quently, in alternate years, three or four members shall be elected to
the committee. After the first election, terms on the committee shall
begin September 1.

7
E. Every member of the faculty as herein defined shall be
entitled to vote for members of the committee.

F.

No committee member shall be eligible for successive terms.

8

G. At a meeting of the faculty held between April 15 and May 15,
nominations from the floor shall be made for vacancies on the com
mittee.
9

10

Ho Ballots bearing the names of nominees shall be prepared by the
secretary to the president and distributed to all members of the
faculty within forty-eight hours.
I.
as many
deliver
the end

Every member of the faculty as herein defined shall vote for
persons as there are positions open on the committee and
his ballot to the secretary to the president not later than
of the eighth day after nominations are made, counting the

14
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day of nomination as the first day.
J. Positions on the committee shall be filled by those candidates
having the highest number of votes.

1

2

3

K. In the event a vacancy on the committee is created prior to
completion of a member’s term of office, the vacancy shall be filled
by a special election at the next regular faculty meeting.
L. The secretary to the president and the holdover members of the
committee shall count the ballots and announce immediately the names of
those elected. (At the first election of the committee, the president
shall appoint two members of the faculty to assist the secretary in
counting the ballots.)

M.

Members of the committee shall elect their own chairman each

year.
N. The president and the academic deans shall be ex-officio
members of the committee.
4

SECTION IV.
5

6

7

8

9

A.

Rank for Incoming Members of the Faculty

New members of the faculty shall be assigned academic rank and
salary by the college administration on the basis of qualifications
for the various ranks established in Section IV B, C, D, and E, with
the exception of the tenure requirement. Experience has shown, how
ever, that on certain occasions special problems arise in connection
with the determination of academic ranks and salaries of new entrants
to the faculty. Such problems usually involve the evaluation of
related work experience, private instruction without college credit,
and the procurement of faculty in fields of extreme scarcity. If at
any time the administration feels that it is advisable to assign rank
or salary above that to which a newcomer is entitled under this plan,
the Faculty Personnel Committee shall be consulted before any commit
ments are made. It is understood that in a few exceptional emergencies
a quorum of the committee may not be available on the campus; in such
emergencies the administration shall proceed as seems most desirable.
While it is recognized that in every case the final decision of the
college rests with the president, it is the conviction of the faculty
that no other exceptions in the assignment of rank or salary should
be made without prior approval of the Faculty Personnel Committee.
B.

Requirements for the Rank of Instructor

1.
10

Requirements for Academic Ranks: Initial Appointment and
Advancement

Except as provided below, for entrance as an instructor
the applicant must have at least a master’s degree from
an accredited college, with a major in the teaching
field. A person who has taught on the college level

15

three or more years before being employed for
teaching service in a college under the control
of the West Virginia Board of Education shall be
employed on probationary status for three years
before becoming eligible for tenure* Within this
time the president (with appropriate advice) shall
recommend to the governing board either that the
probationary instructor be placed on tenure or
that his employment be discontinued at the end of
the contractual period. In the latter event,
notice shall be given not later than the middle
of the last academic year*

0

1

2

2. However, in certain special areas in which profes
sional achievement is of unusual importance, or in
which personnel holding higher degrees is extremely
scarce, the bachelorvs degree or its equivalent may
be sufficient for acceptance as an instructor*

3

C,

Requirements for the Rank of Assistant Professor

4

le The faculty member must have acquired tenure.
2, He must show promise of superior worth to the college*

5

3, He must have had at least five years'' teaching experi
ence in institutions of higher learning, or other
experience deemed equivalent; or he must have at least
three years'* experience and the doctor’s degree..

6

4. He must have completed, beyond the master’s degree,
at least fifteen hours of graduate work in his
teaching field or in courses that are acceptable to
the dean of his college.

7

5. However, in certain special areas where professional
achievement is of unusual importance, or in which
personnel holding higher degree is extremely scarce,
the securing of the masterfs degree or its academic
equivalent may be considered as sufficient for pro
motion to assistant professor.

8
D*

9

Requirements for the Rank of Associate Professor

1. The faculty member must have acquired tenure
2* He must show evidence of superior worth to the college

10

30 He must give evidence that his services in the future
will be of increasing worth to the college*
4. He must have had at least eight years' teaching experi
ence in institutions of higher learning, or other
experience deemed equivalent.

16
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5O He must have completed, beyond the master's degree,
at least thirty hours of graduate work in his teach
ing field or in courses that are acceptable to the
dean of his college.

1

6. Interest in scholarship as evidenced by some publica
tion activity in the form of research papers, creative
writing, book reviews, etc.
E.

Requirements for the Rank of Professor

2
1. The faculty member must have acquired tenure.
2. He must show evidence of superior worth to the college

3

4

3, He must give evidence that his services in the future
will be of increasing worth to the college.
4. He must have had at least ten years’ teaching experience in institutions of higher learning, or other
experience deemed equivalent.

5

o

5

6

He must have the highest earned degree recognized in
his field.

6. Scholarship as evidenced by publications of research
within his field or in the areas of teaching problems
on the college level or of creative writing.
SECTION V.

Criteria for Promotion

A. Teaching Effectiveness: The department heads, the deans, and
the president will use all appropriate means to determine fairly the
relative effectiveness of individual teachers.
7

B. In addition to teaching effectiveness, all the following criteria
may be considered to determine an individual’s eligibility for promotion:

1

R&search and scholarship: publications, creative productions,
and other scholarly attainments.

2.

Professional recognition: awards, fellowships, state and
national offices, etc.

9

3,

rroiessionai improvement: attendance at and participation
in professional meetings, graduate study, travel and other
pursuits which may be judged as contributing to professional
betterment.

10

4.

.Experience: years of service as a teacher.

8
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5.

Committee work; work on any duly recognized college
committees involving faculty, faculty-administration,
or faculty-student relationships.

6.

Extra-curricular activity: supervision of student
activities.

7e

Community activity: participation in extramural activi
ties which may serve directly or indirectly the best
interests of the college.

1

2

3

4

o

5

C. In addition to the criteria set forth in paragraphs (A) and (B)
above, consideration will be given to those personal characteristics
which promote the smooth functioning of faculty-student, faculty
administration, and intra-faculty relationships: enthusiasm (a manifest
and sincere liking of the job); cooperativeness (the antonym of
obstructionism); loyalty (faithfulness to the college, to the depart
ment); adaptability (recognition that the college cannot be adapted
to the pattern of each individual and willingness, therefore, to con
form, in essentials, to the pattern of the college); dependability (a
reliable acceptance of responsibility).
D. One advancement into the next higher rank may be made on many
years of superior service to the college. Such recommendation for
advancement must come through the department head and the respective
academic dean* The emphasis in such promotions is not on number of
years of service, but on outstanding qualities and accomplishments as
compared with those of others in the rank of the candidate for pro
motion.

6
SECTION VI.

Promotion

A, Annual consideration for promotion

7

8

9

All persons on tenure with the rank of instructor, assistant pro
fessor, or associate professor who regularly teach one or more classes
in the college and who are employed full time shall be given annual
consideration for promotion to a higher rank.

B„ Promotion process
1.

No promotion shall be automatic.,
achievement.

2.

Preliminary consideration for promotion shall be effected
in February of each year.

3.

Final and formal approval of all recommendations for appoint
ment and promotion must be made by the West Virginia Board
of Education.

4.

Normally the department head will be responsible for
initiating formal proposals for promoting the members of

10

It is a reward for
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his department.
5.

Proposals for promotion of a department head below
the rank of professor shall be initiated by his
academic dean.

6.

The department head shall prepare annually a re
port dealing with every member of his department
below the rank of professor who regularly teaches
one or more classes in the college and who is
employed full time. Every such person shall be
recommended for retention in his rank, promotion
to a higher rank, or separation from service at
this institution. This report shall be in the
hands of the respective deans by January 1 of
each year.

7.

After a study of the written report, the dean shall
call in the department head for a conference during
which each recommendation shall be discussed. After
the conference between the dean and the department
head is concluded, the dean, not later than
February 15, shall indicate to the department head,
in writing, what his decision is concerning each
proposal. A recommendation may be approved without
explanation. If a recommendation is disapproved,
reasons for the disapproval should be indicated.

8.

After final conferences with department heads, each
dean shall present his recommendations to the presi
dent and send an information copy to the chairman of
the Faculty Personnel Committee.

9.

A faculty member not recommended for promotion by
his department head and dean may request the Faculty
Personnel Committee to review his case and submit
a recommendation to the president.

1

2

3

4

o

5

6

7

a.

The request to the committee must be made in
writing before March 1.

b.

Copies of the request shall be sent by the
faculty member to the committee, the department
head, the appropriate academic dean, and the
president of the college.

c.

In cases involving a member of his department,
a committee member shall not participate in
the proceedings unless requested to do so by a
majority of the remaining members of the com
mittee; in no case shall a committee member
vote on matters concerning his own department,

8

9

10
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d.

The committee shall consider each case which
comes before it and vote to recommend or not
to recommend promotion.

e.

The chairman of the committee shall send to
the president and academic deans a written
record of all actions taken by the committee.
Records shall also be sent to individual
faculty members and department heads who are
involved in actions of the committee.

1

2
10.

On the basis of reports from deans and the Faculty
Personnel Committee, the president exercises his own
judgment in recommending promotions to the West
Virginia Bo-ard of Education.

3
SECTION VII.

A

Probation, Tenure, Release, and Dismissal

Probation

4

1.

The first five years of initial employment shall be a pro
bationary period.

2.

No promotions in academic rank will be made until the
probationary period has been completed.

3.

One entering the service of the college who has had five
or more years of acceptable teaching experience in institu
tions of higher learning, or other experience deemed equiva
lent, or one who has the doctorate at the time of appoint
ment, or one who receives the doctorate before the expiration
of the probationary period, may receive one year’s credit
toward tenure; _i. e,., the probationary period for such a
person will be four years.

4.

For purposes of computing the length of probation, summer
terms shall not be counted as part of an academic year nor
shall leaves of absence for any purpose nor shall part
time teaching be included as part of the minimum number of
years' teaching service required. The terms of probation
indicated above apply to members of the staffs of the
colleges under the control of the West Virginia Board of
Education whose services begin in the summer of 1955 or in
September, 1955. Present members of the staffs of these
colleges who are on probationary status can achieve tenure
under the regulations of the West Virginia Board of Educa
tion operative during the year 1954-1955.

5

6

7
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B

Tenure

10

1.

Tenure at Marshall College provides for a continuing series
of term appointments which may be terminated by the college
only for cause or under extraordinary circumstances because
of financial exigencies or lack of sufficient work in the

o
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fields in which the person is qualified to teach,.

2.

After a teacher has completed his probationary period and
has been found worthy of retention on the faculty, he will
be notified in writing by his academic dean that he has
achieved tenure and has been granted a continuous appoint
ment which cannot be terminated except as specified in
Section VII C.

3.

The president, the academic dean concerned, and the de
partment head concerned shall determine whether a person
on probation shall be granted tenure.

4.

Tenure shall not be granted automatically, but shall result
from action by the West Virginia Board of Education upon
the recommendation of the presidents of the various colleges
as outlined under the statement of probationary policies.
Tenure status may be attained by all teaching personnel
with the rank of assistant professor, associate professor
and professor.

1

2

3

4

C.

Release and Dismissal

1.

A teacher on a probationary appointment may be released at
the end of his term appointment provided that written
notice has been given him by February 1.

2.

A teacher may not be dismissed from the faculty except as
provided in the following statement on tenure formulated
by a joint conference of committees from the Association
of American Universities and the American Association of
University Professors:

5

6

"Termination for cause of a continuous appointment
or the dismissal for cause of a teacher previous
to the expiration of a term appointment, should,
if possible, be considered by both a faculty com
mittee and the governing board of the institution.
In all cases where the facts are in dispute, the
accused teacher should be informed in writing of
the charges against him and should have the oppor
tunity to be heard in his own defense by all bodies
that pass judgment on his case. He should be per
mitted to have an adviser of his own choosing who
may act as counsel. There should be a full steno
graphic record of the hearing available to the
parties concerned. In the hearing of charges of
incompetence the testimony should include that of
teachers and other scholars, either from his own
or from other institutions. . .M

7
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3.

The Faculty Personnel Committee shall hear charges in
volving termination for cause of a continuous appoint
ment, or the dismissal of a teacher on probation previous
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to the expiration of an annual contract. If a com
mittee member is himself the accused, the faculty shall
elect a substitute who shall serve for the duration of
the hearing. Should the accused teacher be dismissed
from the faculty, the substitute member shall complete
his term on the committee. Bearings before the Faculty
Personnel Committee shall be conducted in full accord
with procedures laid down by the American Association of
University Professors and the Association of American
Colleges. At the conclusion of a hearing, the committee
shall prepare a full report which will include specific
recommendations for disposition of the case. These
recommendations shall be transmitted to the president
of the college for action.

1

2

3
SECTION VIII.

4
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Any member of the faculty, whether under tenure or not, should give,
in writing, not less than four months9 notice of his intention to resign
from the faculty.,
SECTION IX.

5

6
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Resignation from the Faculty

Application, Amendment, and Distribution of this Plan

A. This plan has been presented to the president and the academic
deans and has been approved and accepted by them as the basic personnel
policy of Marshall College.

B. As of the date of its adoption by a majority vote of members
present at a regular faculty meeting, this plan shall apply to all
present and future faculty members of Marshall College.

C. Proposals for amendments to this plan may be submitted at any
regular meeting of the faculty. If seconded, such proposals shall be
distributed in writing to all members of the faculty and shall be voted
on at the next regular meeting of the faculty. Amendments shall become
effective if adopted by a majority vote of the members present and
approved by the president.
D. A copy of this plan shall be given to every member of the
faculty, Every person offered a faculty contract at Marshall College
shall be —
sent1 a copy of this plan by his academic dean,

9

10

Adopted April 5, 1954

Revised February, 1956
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IV
FISCAL INFORMATION

1

2

TEACHERS RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Every member of the faculty who teaches one-half time or more
must become a member of the teachers retirement system of West Virginia.
Five per cent of the annual salary, not to exceed $184 in a fiscal year,
is deducted by the state and matched by state funds. Every new faculty
member shall fill out retirement forms within one week after the
beginning of the term for which he or she is appointed. The college
secretary will provide forms for this purpose.

3

A new faculty member who has been a member of another state
college faculty or a county school system in West Virginia should
notify the college secretary promptly of this fact in order that full
retirement credit may be given.

4

A college employee is retired on August 31 following his or her
65th birthday anniversary.

5

6

FACULTY EMPLOYMENT—SUMMER SESSIONS

Members of the summer instructional staff will be specially
employed for either part-time or full-time work. Salary will be
calculated on a weekly basis, being based upon the teaching load and
each class enrolling not less than eight students. Six semester credit
hours constitutes a full load.
PERSONNEL ACTION FORMS

7

8

Forms for personnel action may be obtained from the comptrollers
office. Each form, filled out in triplicate, must be approved by the
proper dean, office head and the president before the president can
recommend its approval by the West Virginia Board of Education.

A minimum of seven days should be allowed for the processing
and final approval of the personnel action form by the West Virginia
Board of Education, In the case of hourly workers, the seven-day mini
mum is not required.

9
SALARY CHECKS

10

Salary checks for college employees are received in the
comptroller's office on the last day of the month for which payment is
due. These checks, totaling about 450, must be checked with the payrolls submitted, recorded, and placed in sealed envelopes. Checks are
placed in mailboxes by noon on the last day of each month, Checks are
accompanied by slips showing monthly salary earned and deductions for
federal income tax, Social Security and retirement.
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COMPENSATION FOR EXTENSION AND ADULT EDUCATION

1

A member of the faculty teaching extension or off-campus adult
education courses will receive no more than $100 per semester hour
taught off the campus. He or she may receive a maximum of $300 for
extension or other off-campus teaching, so long as he or she teaches
15 hours of residence work or 10 hours of residence work and five
hours of equivalent duty approved by the dean of the college.

2

3

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION BENEFITS

Employees of the West Virginia Board of Education are entitled
to Workmen's Compensation Benefits in case of injury while on the job.
If an injury causes temporary total disability, the employee will
receive 66 2/3 of his average weekly earnings, not to exceed $25 per
week, for a period not to exceed 156 weeks.
When permanent disability results from an injury, the percentage
of total disability is determined and the award is computed as follows:

4

For permanent disability of from one to eighty-five per cent,
66 2/3 per cent of the average weekly earnings is to be paid for four
weeks for each per cent of disability determined.
5

6

Numerous statutory awards are made for all types of injuries
resulting from partial or total loss of limbs. (See Compensation
rules and regulations, available in the college secretary's office.)
Whenever an employee is fatally injured on the job, certain
dependents are entitled to compensation benefits. If the deceased
employee leaves a dependent widow or invalid widower, payments shall
be $50 per month until the death or remarriage of such widow or
widower, and in addition each child under 18 years of age shall be
awarded $15 per month until 18 years of age.

7

8

In the event of an injury or fatality on the job, forms ob
tainable in the comptroller’s office must be filled out promptly.
The comptroller must deliver these forms to the workmen’s compensa
tion commissioner not later than 24 hours after the injury or
fatality occurs.
HOSPITALIZATION

9

Hospitalization under a group plan is available to faculty
members through a local service. Monthly collections for hospitali
zation are made by the book store manager.

10

SOCIAL SECURITY
All Marshall College employees are under Social Security.
Information on this program may be obtained from the college secretary

t
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VACATION POLICY

A three-week vacation with full pay is prescribed by the West
Virginia Board of Education foi 12-month employees of the college in
the categories of president, dean of instruction, superintendent and
director. Every other full-time 12-month employee of the college is
entitled to a vacation of two calendar weeks with full pay. To be
entitled to a full vacation with oay, an employee must have been em
ployed by the college for a full 12 months. Twelve-month employees
who have been employed at least six months are entitled to a oneweek vacation with full pay, but if one week is taken at that time,
only one other week may be taken at the end of a full year from the
time of employment.

At the Board of Education’s discretion, leaves may be cumula
tive so long as the total does not exceed four weeks and so long as
college work is not interrupted by the accumulated leave of a staff
member.
The Board of Education may charge unexcused absences to
annual leave or leave without pay. Annual leave with pay shall not
be granted to temporary or emergency employees or to hourly or per
diem employees unless they are employed full time.

5

Full-time members of the college staff may observe the
following holidays with full pay:

6

January 1, New Year’s day; July 4, Independence day; Labor
day; presidential election day every four years; Thanksgiving day;
December 25, Christmas, and the day before and after Christmas; and
Friday afternoon and Saturday before Easter,

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
7

8

A member of the faculty may obtain a leave of absence for
advanced study upon approval of the West Virginia Board of Educa
tion and with the understanding that the Board will act upon the
re-employment of the person returning from a leave of absence as
is done in the case of a person not on leave.. When a leave of
absence is granted, a substitute is employed for the duration of
the leave and the Board agrees, subject to the above stipulations,
to re-employ the faculty member upon the expiration of the leave
of absence. (Also see Sabbatical Leave, pp. 24-25.)

9

SABBATICAL LEAVE

10

An applicant for a sabbatical leave must have reached the
rank of assistant professor and have served at least six years at
the college. Approval of the application depends upon the merit
of the request and prevailing conditions at the college when it
is made. Sabbatical leaves are not automatic.
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Recommendation for a sabbatical leave is made to the West
Virginia Board of Education by the college president.
1

A sabbatical leave entitles the faculty member full salary for
one semester or half salary for two semesters.

At the end of his or her leave, the faculty member must return
to Marshall for three years or return the full leave allowance.
2

3

A sabbatical leave may be granted for full-time study at an
approved college or university, for research or for writing. Upon re
turning each member on leave must file a report with the college presi
dent on his or her studies, research, or writing while on leave, A
copy of this report must go to the secretary of the Board of Education.
(Also see Leave of Absence, p. 24.)

LEAVE FOR MILITARY PURPOSES
4

5

6

Every college staff member who is a regular member of a military
reserve unit may receive a two-week leave of absence without pay each
year to attend the annual encampment of the reserve unit with which he
is connected.
TRAVEL EXPENSES
Every requisition for travel by a faculty member must be sub
mitted to his or her academic dean no later than three weeks before
the trip. (Also see Out-Of-State Travel, pp. 25-26.)

OUT-OF-STATE TRAVEL
7

8

9

10

The state auditing board of traveling expenses, composed of
the governor, as president, the attorney general, as a member, and
the secretary of state, as secretary, has been established by the
legislature to approve or disapprove requests for trips outside West
Virginia, considered from a standpoint of necessity, benefit and cost.
The Board also gives final approval or disapproval to itemized expense
accounts submitted under approved requests.
Whenever a request for out-of-state travel is made, it should
be accompanied by a cost estimate and a statement of benefits to be
derived from such travel. Trips outside the United States will not
be considered.

The law cites employees or officers of the state as being
eligible for travel reimbursement. A request should be submitted at
least twenty-one days prior to the date of departure. In cases of
extreme necessity where an in-state trip (not out-of-state) has been
made and time did not permit an entry of request, reimbursement for
travel expenses will be considered if a requisition with proper

I
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explanation

1

accompanies the expense account.

In filing the expense account under an approved travel requi
sition, all expenses must be itemized in detail, cost of hotel room
listed by day—with hotel receipt attached—and cost of each meal
shown. Like charges for the same meal or meals on continuous days
will be questioned. No item shall be designated as miscellaneous
or sundry. Tips shall not be included.

2

Items for dues or membership in voluntary organizations, if
included, must be entered as such on the expense account, provided
the item has been previously submitted to the director of the budget,
and approved by the Board of Public Works.

3

The Travel Board has never set any definite amount of allow
ances for hotel and meals except the above suggestion concerning
meals, while traveling outside the state. It expects the person
making a trip to keep the cost of such items at a minimum, which will
allow him to live with the same dignity as if the trip were being
made for personal reasons.

4

5
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It has been customary to allow 7 cents per mile while traveling
in a personally-owned automobile. This somewhat exceeds the firstclass rail and air services and should be considered when a trip is
contemplated, as the Board will approve only amounts equal to first
class passenger service, on trips where common carrier will take
the traveler to complete destination.
Persons desiring to take a private automobile may do so? but
will be paid an amount equal to first class common carrier, unless
two or more parties are transported—then seven cents per mile for
the car will be approved. On trips to metropolitan areas, storage
of cars also adds to the excess.
Permission for use of state-owned automobile outside
is required even though a courtesy card is used for the gas
and no other expense is incurred
If the trip is made in a
owned car, a courtesy card is used, amounts of purchases by
card must be shown in the form of a notation on the expense
although the amount is not included in the total.

the state
and oil,
statecourtesy
account—

All travel on common carriers while in the interest of the
state is federal tax exempt if the necessary steps are taken.
Expense accounts must be verified by affidavit of the person incur
ring the expense. (Also see Travel Expense Account Vouchers, In-State
and Out-of-State.)
TRAVELING EXPENSE ACCOUNT VOUCHERS—

10

IN-STATE AND OUT-OF-STATE

A faculty member applying for reimbursement for all expenses
incurred by official travel for the college shall use a travel expense

!
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account voucher for travel in West Virginia and an out-of-state travel
expense account voucher for travel in other states, These vouchers
must be carefully prepared with ail reimbursable expenses completely
itemized. The forms are self-explanatory.

1

All travel by common carrier which is reimbursable by the state
is tax free, provided a tax-exemption form, available in the comp
troller’s office, is prepared and submitted to the agent of the carrier
at the time the ticket is purchased.

2

In-state travel expenses shall be submitted on the white travel
ing expense voucher. This form must be prepared in the original and
three copies. Expenses must be itemized by each calendar date and the
cost of each night's hotel bill or lodging must be shown, together with
the cost of each meal. A paid receipt for hotel or lodging must be
attached before it will be passed for payment by the auditor, A total
of transportation may be shown as one item, even though it may cover
travel on two or more days—that is, Huntington to Clarksburg, and
return. Should the traveling cover a long period, charge between
various points on the map should be shown. Mileage shown on the state
road maps or the actual fare of traveling by common carrier is used in
computing expenses.

3

4

5

The purpose of the traveling and all other expenses must be
shown on the back of all vouchers. This should be as detailed and as
specific as possible in order that there can be no question as to t e
necessity and legality of the travel.

6

The out-of-state traveling expense voucher is prepared ancL
itemized in the same way as the in-st ate form, except that the yel ow
form is used and it must be prepared in the original four copies.

7

When either of these vouchers is completed, it is necessary for
the claimant to have all copies of the voucher properly certified ya
notary public, This can be done by the treasurer, No voucher should
be submitted to the comptroller's office without the notary s signa
ture and certification.

8

LACK OF INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR OCCUPANTS
OF STATE-OWNED CARS

9

Occupants of college-owned cars are not protected by state insurance.• This includes both the driver and other occupants.

APPROPRIATED AND NON-APPROPRIATED FUNDS

.0

10

Every proposed expenditure of as much as $500 from e c
budget item,’’repairs and alterations,*' and from non-appropria
ct4nn
accounts of the college for repairs, renovations and new cons ru
must be approved by the West Virginia Board of Education be ore
work may proceed.
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REQUISITIONS
Each requisition originating with a faculty member must be
signed by the proper department head, who will forward it to the
proper dean for his signature. After approving the requisition, the
dean sends it to the comptroller for processing. Following this, the
requisition goes to the president for approval.

All equipment and supplies, by state statute, must be purchased
by the state department of purchases. Once the comptroller's office
processes the requisition and sends it to the department of purchases,
the office has no further control over it. When the purchase order
has been written by the department of purchases, the comptroller’s
office receives three copies of the order. One of these copies is
sent promptly to the person who prepared the requisition
This person should check it carefully for accuracy, This will make it
possible for errors to be detected quickly. In cases of error, the
comptroller’s office will have corrected purchase orders issued.

When requisitioned items are received, they should be checked
with the purchase order to make sure the quantity and quality speci
fied have been received. When an invoice arrives, it should be
approved by the department head who approved the requisition and re
turned immediately to the comptroller’s office.
It will not be necessary to inquire as to whether requisitioned
items have been received; they will be delivered immediately upon
receipt.

All equipment and supplies requested by faculty members must
be requisitioned by means of the Instructor’s Requisition Form,
separate forms being used for expendable equipment and supplies.
Instructor’s requisition forms are available at the deans’ offices.
Each requisition should be prepared in the original and one carbon.
Entries on the requisition should be complete and specific enough to
avoid misunderstandings.
The estimated cost should be provided both on a unit and
total cost basis. This should be based upon current prices and
should never vary more than 10 per cent from the actual cost.
One source of supply for each item is required and as many as
three are desirable. All items available from one firm should be
grouped, together with the firm concerned.

9

10

Whenever a particular product is desired, to the exclusion of
all other trade named products, it will be necessary to completely
justify such a purchase on the face of a requisition or by letter.

Merely writing ”do not substitute** will not be sufficient.
If a proprietary item is necessary, a statement must appear on the
face of the requisition substantially as follows:

o
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’•This item is proprietary to

Name of Manufacturer

and no other will do for the following reason:
1

o

2

If the justification is adequate the purchase may be made;
otherwise, it will be handled in the regular way and a comparable
product will be purchased if the price is lower.

3

Requisitions must contain detailed specifications, i. e., size,
type, brand, weight, color and, in the case of furniture and equipment,
must carry manufacturer’s name, serial number and catalog references
where available. Where sources of supply are known, particularly local
to your institution, this information should be noted on the bottom of
the requisition so that requests to bid may be sent them.

4

When ordering repairs for equipment, give the name, manufacturer,
serial number and name or number of the parjT required.

5

Requisitions must be submitted to the comptroller’s office at
least 30 days prior to the required delivery date. Faculty members
should give even a longer period for delivery when possible. Purchases
should not be requested by means of petty purchase orders unless an
emergency exists. No petty purchase order should exceed $10.

6

All requisitions received at the comptroller’s office which are
defective in any way will be returned to the originator for completion
or correction before they are processed. Correctly prepared requisi
tions will expedite approval and receipt of items ordered.

7

8

The college must conform to the quarterly basis of encumbering
the annual budget. This means that about one-fourth of the amount
budgeted in Current Expense, Equipment, or Repairs and Alterations can
be spent or encumbered in the first quarter (July 1 to September 30).
However, requisitions covering the second quarter allowance may be sent
in as early as September 15. These amounts are cumulative and whatever
is not spent in one quarter will carry over to the next quarter.
Encumbrances are controlled by the budget director in Charleston and
requisitions exceeding the amount allowed for the quarter will be re
turned.

9
COST OF ATTENDING MARSHALL

10

A freshman at Marshall College should have approximately $800
available for basic expenses of the first year of college. This in
cludes the following items, which are subject to change with pre
vailing economic conditions:
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Tuition
Student Activity
Fee
Health Service
Meal s*
Room (college
dormitory**)

First
Semester

Second
Semester

$25.00

$25.00

15.00
2.50
180.00

• 15.00
2.50
180.00

60.00 - 65.00

60.00 - 65.00

Tuition for non-residents is $175 per semester.

3

Expenses for books, gym outfit, laboratory fees, supplies,
laundry, dry cleaning, and other personal items depend upon personal
tastes and courses carried. They may be estimated at $100 per semester.
* Plus 2% sales tax
**Somewhat higher in private homes

4

PAYMENT SHCEDULE FOR BOARD AND ROOM CHARGES
i

o

5

The college must operate on a cash basis, with all fees and other
obligations being collected in advance. Board and room payments from
students may be divided into not more than two equal installments. The
president, however, may authorize the collection of such payments on an
advance month-by-month basis if he thinks it advisable in the case of
certain students.

6
STUDENT INDEBTEDNESS

7

A student who is indebted to the college may not re-register, be
graduated, or receive a transcript of credits or a statement of good
standing until the debt is paid in full.

TUITION AND FEES FOR GRADUATE ASSISTANTS
8

9

10

Graduate assistants are exempt from tuition and laboratory fee
payments under specified conditions. Those working full-time pay no
tuition or laboratory fees, while those working half-time pay only half
of the amount specified for tuition and fees. Graduate assistants
working less than half-time are not exempt from tuition and laboratory
fees. Student activity fees must be paid by/all graduate assistants.
Graduate assistants are paid from the Marshall College budget item
designated ’’Graduate Assistants.” The president reports graduate
assistant assignments to the Board of Education and to the college
business manager at the beginning of bach semester.

o
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TIME KEEPING FOR STUDENT ASSISTANTS
Application for a student assistant must be made on Form MBM-1,
Personnel Action Request. When such an assignment becomes effective,
the faculty supervisor keeps a daily record of the student assistant’s
work on Form 1YBM-9O This signed time sheet should be submitted to the
comptroller’s office on the last day of every month. The supervisor
is financially responsible for any error resulting in an over-payment.

This sheet showing the time worked by a student must be sub
mitted not later than the first day of the month following the pay
period to be entered on the monthly payroll. The supervisor will
deprive the assistant of receiving payment on time if the time report
is late.

3

CONCERT AND LECTURE SERIES TICKET PURCHASES
4

o

Tickets for the Artists Series and College-Community Forum may
be bought from Mrs. Will Mount, Artists Series secretary-treasurer, ±
telephone 6406. (Also see Artists Series Policy for Students, p. 62. )
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V

ADMISSION, REGISTRATION AND GRADUATION POLICIES
1

ADMISSION
General Admission Procedure

2

All persons desiring admission to Marshall College, whether
directly from high school or as a transfer student from another
college or university, must file an application on forms provided
by the director of admissions. All correspondence relative to
admissions should be addressed solely to:

3

4

5

6

7

Director of Admissions
Marshall College
Huntington 1, West Virginia
The high school graduate must request his high school princi
pal to forward a certified transcript of high school credits and
graduation containing certification of grades to the director of
admissions at least thirty days prior to the date of registration.
The transfer students must request the registrar of each in
stitution previously attended to forward an official transcript con
taining a statement of good standing and honorable dismissal direct
to the director of admissions at least thirty days prior to the open
ing of the semester or term in which the student wishes to enroll.
To be official, a transcript must carry the official seal of the in
stitution and the manual signature of the proper authority.
All applicants will be notified in writing when credentials
have been received and again after admission has been granted or
denied.

General Admi ssion Requirements
8

Admission to Marshall College may be obtained in one of three
ways:

1. By a certificate of graduation and credits properly certi
fied by an accredited* secondary or preparatory school.

9

10

2. By a properly certified transcript and statement of good
academic and social standing from an accredited** college or univer
sity.
3. By the Test of General Educational Development, provided the
applicant is a veteran of the U. S. Armed Forces or is twenty-one
years of age or over.
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Admission of High School Graduates

1.

1

2

Graduates of accredited high schools are admitted in good
standing if they have a minimum of a ”CM average on those high school
subjects accepted by the college.

Graduates whose scholastic average on high school subjects
accepted by the college is below a "C" will be admitted on WARNING
which will limit academic activities until the condition is removed.
2.

3

4

5

6

Residents of West Virginia:

Non-residents of West Virginia:

Non-resident students are eligible for admission if they are
graduates of an accredited high school and have a minimum of a
average on those high school subjects accepted by the college. Non
resident students who have less than a "C" average on those high
school subjects regularly accepted for admission will not be admitted
to the college.

^Accredited schools are standard high or preparatory schools
as classified by the department of education in the various states,
or by any of the regional accrediting agencies, such as the North
Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools,

**Accredited by membership in one of the associations of
colleges, or on the approved list of the state university in the
state in which it is located.
Admission of Transfer Students

7

Any person who applies for admission and has attended another
institution of collegiate rank, whether he has earned credit or not,
will be classified as a transfer student.
8

9

A transfer student must meet the entrance requirements of this
institution and present evidence that he is in good standing in every
respect at the institution last attended. Students who have been dis
missed for academic or social reasons will not be eligible for ad
mission. In no case shall a student be admitted whose record is such
that he would have been dropped at Marshall College. *

Transfer credits which are "C” quality or better will be
accepted from accredited** colleges and universities.

10

Admission by Examination
The Test of General Educational Development, used as an
entrance examination, is administered to those who h$ve not graduated

o
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from high school prior to the opening of each semester and summer
term. Applicants must be twenty-one years of age or older. All candi
dates for admission by examination must notify the director of
admissions of their intentions of taking the examination at least two
weeks prior to the opening of the semester or term which they wish to
enter. Successful completion of this test will enable the applicant
to qualify for a high school equivalency diploma, if a resident of
West Virginia, which will be issued by the State Department of Educa
tion.

2

3

4
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Full-time students who have studied a subject elsewhere may take
examinations for advanced standing. Such students must convince the
appropriate department head and dean that the subject matter which they
have mastered is equivalent to the course content of the course in which
they desire to be examined. Examinations must be taken within three
months after the opening of a semester. Candidates for examinations
must secure a permission form from the registrar’s office at least five
days before the date of the examination and must secure the signature
of the appropriate department head and dean and pay the fee before under
going the examination.

Specific Admission .Requirements
In the evaluation of high school credits, not more than one unit
each in journalism, dramatics, arithmetic, and public speaking will be
accepted. Not less than one unit of foreign language, chemistry, and
physics will be accepted. Less than one-half unit in any subject will
not be accepted.

Teachers Col1ege. By regulation of the West Virginia Board of
Education any graduate of a first-class high school in West Virginia,
with credits obtained in any one of the curricula provided for high
schools, may enter upon a teacher training curriculum.
Arts and Sciences. Degrees offered within the College of Arts
and Sciences require slightly different entrance credits. The entrance
requirements for the different degree curricula follow:
A. A. or A. B. Degree
Recommended:
2 units of a foreign language

A. So, B. S., or B. B. A. Degree and Pre-professional students
1 unit of algebra, 1 unit of plane geometry
Recommended:
2 units of foreign language
B

E„ S. — Bachelor of Engineering Science Degree
1^ units of algebra, 1J£ units of geometry
Recommended:
1 unit each of physics and chemistry
2 units of foreign language
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B. S. in Chemistry — Bachelor of Science in Chemistry
1^ units of algebra, 1 unit of plane geometry
Recommended:
1 unit each of chemistry and physics
2 units of foreign language
Students not meeting these requirements must make up the
deficiency during the first year.

2

For information concerning admission to the
Graduate Study
Graduate School, see the Graduate School Catalog.
ADMISSIONS POLICIES

3

To uphold the standards'and accreditation of the college, present
admission standards and regulations should be maintained. However, it
is recommended that the revisions for freshmen stated below be adopted.
No change is recommended in the admission of Transfer Students.

4

1. Resident students applying for admission with scholastic
records below
will be admitted on warning* unless they give sufficient
evidence of intellectual and social maturity** to warrant admission in
good standing.

5

2. Non-resident high school graduates will be eligible for
on those high
admission providing they have a minimum average of
school subjects accepted by the college.

6

* The college program of students admitted on warning will include the
following restrictions:
1.

Maximum academic load of 12 semester hours (except for
Korean Veterans).

2.

Students admitted on warning must earn a quality point
average of 1.5 on the work attempted during his or her
first semester in college. If this average is not
attained he or she will be placed on academic proba
tion the following semester.

7

8
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10

**Evidence of intellectual and social maturity—military experience
work experience
additional studies
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RESIDENT AND NON-RESIDENT STUDENTS

A resident student is one whose actual bona fide citizenship or
domicile is within West Virginia. A person may have one or more resi
dences, but only one legal residence, citizenship, domicile.
The residence of a single person under 21 years of age is con
sidered to be that of his parents, bona fide guardian, or the parent
with whom the person makes his or her home. An exception is made to
this rule where the person can prove emancipation from parents.
Parental residence is not considered in determining the residence of a
married person under 21.

3

The residence of a married woman is fixed by the citizenship or
domicile of her husband.

4

A person named as a guardian for the purpose of obtaining the
A declaration
resident fee is not considered a bona fide guardian
of intended residence in West Virginia does not of itself constitute
residence in the sense of this provision.
No non-resident student who establishes domicile in West
Virginia merely to attend a state college is subject to a resident
charge.

5

6
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8

A person domiciled in another state who comes to West Virginia
for the purpose of attending college, or for any temporary purpose of
employment, must pay the non-resident charge for students.

Residents of the District of Columbia under 21 years of age
whose parents are regularly registered and voting citizens of West
Virginia and all students who are regularly registered and voting
citizens of West Virginia but now live in the District of Columbia,
shall be permitted to register in state institutions or colleges with
out payment of the non-resident feeo
Where a person’s application makes it advisable, the registrar
may require evidence supporting his or her claim of residence in West
Virginia before permitting the payment of a resident fee. If evidence
submitted does not, in the opinion of the registrar, support the resi
dent claim, the registrar may require payment of the non-resident fee.
CREDIT FOR NON-RESIDENT COURSES

9

10

Marshall College will accept a maximum of 28 semester hours of
credit from accredited institutions for courses offered by correspond
ence, extension, and radio or television, and for military service.
For correspondence, radio and television credits to be accepted, these
courses must have been given by institutions of higher learning
accredited by a regional accrediting agency, such as the North Central
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, and/or a national
accrediting agency, such as the American Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education.
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EXTENSION COURSES FOR TEACHER EDUCATION

Not more than 28 semester hours are acceptable toward an under
graduate degree and 12 hours toward a master’s degree. Not more than
6 semester hours may be earned during a semester nor more than 9
semester hours within one year. (Applies only to teachers under
contract.)
Not more than 12 semester hours of extension work may count
toward a teaching certificate based upon a master’s degree, and no
- credits earned before acceptance of a graduate student for graduate
study may count toward such certification.
REGISTRATION PROCEDURES

3

Registration procedures affecting the faculty will be explained
by the registrar or the deans at faculty meetings immediately preceding
the opening of each semester or term.
4

These general regulations governing registration should be

noted:
5

All forms contained in the registration packet are returned to
and checked by personnel in the registrar’s office as soon as approved
by the dean or counselor. These packets are held intact by the registrar
until a receipt card is received from the treasurer’s office showing
that fees have been paid. Each card is then taken from the registration
packet, stamped and forwarded to the proper office or faculty member.

6

7

8

9

10

Faculty members shall not permit any person to attend class
until a class card stamped ’’Fees Paid—Registrar’s Office” is re
ceived from the registrar's office. These class cards will be placed
in the faculty mailboxes in the bookstore. Faculty members should ask
any person coming to class for whom a class card has not been received
to report immediately to the registrar or treasurer and not to permit
such person to attend classes until such stamped class card is received.

No person is classified as a student by the college until all
fees have been paid. Any person failing thus to qualify as a student
may not participate in college activities, change his schedule of
courses, attend classes or represent the college in any way.

Faculty members are responsible for students assigned to their
classes by the academic dean or adviser throughout the semester unless
a drop card is received indicating the student has withdrawn from
college, dropped from the course or transferrred to another course.
Students shall^ot be permitted to enter classes through a
change of shcedule until the faculty member concerned receives a
stamped class card.
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Continued absences from class should be reported to the proper
academic dean for investigation.
1

2

3

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS FOR STUDENTS WHOSE SCHOOLING IS INTERRUPTED
Any student who entered Marshall College before September, 1947,
and had to drop out because of military service or some other good
reason, may choose to follow graduation requirements in effect at the
time he entered Marshall or those in effect when he returned to the
college.
Students entering Marshall in September, 1947, or later, may
graduate by meeting requirements at the time of their first enrollment,
provided that not more than 10 years have elapsed between the time of
entrance and the time of graduation. If more than 10 years have passed,
the candidate must meet requirements in effect at the time of his or
her graduation.

4

STUDENT TEACHING REQUIREMENT

5

The completion of at least one course in student teaching is
required of each candidate for the Bachelor of Arts degree from
Teachers College and also of any person whom the dean of Teachers
College recommends to the State Board of Education for a first class
teaching certificate.

o
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FAOTJJ-STUDENT RELATIONSHIPS

1

2

MINIMUM NUMBER IN CLASS

Undergraduate classes should have a minimum of eight students
and graduate classes a minimum of five. When fewer students need a
required course, an exception may be made.

IBM CLASS CARD
3

4

5

6

A

A faculty member shall not admit a student to class until he or
she has an IBM class card, A class card to be official must have this
notation stamped on its reverse side: ’’Fees Paid—Registrar’s Office. ”
STUDENT ABSENCES FROM CLASS

A student is expected to attend all sessions of a class for
which he or she is enrolled. When a student is absent unavoidably, as
in the case of illness or a death in the immediate family, he or she
should report to the instructor concerned what the circumstances were.
In such cases, the instructor should provide an opportunity for the
student to make up work missed by the unavoidable absence.
A distinction is made between willful absences and institutional
absences. Institutional absences include those incurred by participa
tion in a college activity approved by the academic deans. Students
absent for such reasons must make up the class work missed. The in
structor should not subject them to undue penalty because of such
absences.

7

When a student is absent for other reasons than those given
above, he or she does so at the risk of jeopardizing his or her aca
demic standing.
8

Control of class attendance rests with members of the faculty.
Each faculty member is expected to formulate his own policy covering
class attendance and, one month prior to the effective date, to notify
the proper academic dean in writing what the policy is.

9

The faculty member should announce the prevailing policy on
absences at the first class meeting in each semester and at the first
class meeting following the last date of registration for each
semester. A full explanation should be made at the same times as to
how class work missed may be made up. (Also see Reports of Absences,
p. 40.)

10
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REPORTS OF ABSENCES

IVfembers of the faculty should report to their respective deans
the daily absences of veterans only. Reports should be turned in each
Friday on absences occurring during that week. (Also see Student
Absences from Class, p. 39.)
GRADING AND QUALITY POINTS

2

3

Marshall and other state colleges of West Virginia have the
following grading system:

A:
B:
C:
D:

Superior
Good
Average
Below Average; lowest
passing mark
F: Failure

I:
W;
WP:
WF:
FIW:

4

o

5

6

7

Incomplete
Withdrew
Withdrew passing
Withdrew failing
Failure due to irregular
withdrawal from college
or from a single class

Quality points, computed on all work for which the student
has registered except courses on which the grades are I, W and WP,
is based upon the following quality point average for each semester
hour of credit:

A 4
B 3
C 2
D 1

F: 0
WF: 0
FIW; 0

With the approval of the academic dean, a student may repeat a
course in which he has received a grade of ”D” or ”FWO If a course is
repeated the hours and quality points of all attempts will be included
in the computation of the quality point average.
SENIOR FINAL EXAMINATION POLICY

8

A faculty member is not required to give a final examination to
a student who at the end of a semester or summer term is completing all
requirements for a degree. Grades reported for graduating seniors
should be final.

9

Graduating seniors shall attend class and laboratory sessions
up to the beginning of final examinations for other students.
CHEATING

10

Cheating is the giving or receiving of help during examinations
The first offender should be removed from the class and given an F in
the course. The president, or*some person designated by him, shall be
given complete details of the cheating incident.
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In the case of a second offense, the president, or some person
designated by him, will warn the student that a third offense would
mean his being expelled. A third offense would bring immediate expul
sion from the college.
A faculty-student committee has made recommendations on how
cheating may be prevented. They include:

1, The instructor shall remain in the room during the examina
tion and be alert to all important happenings in the room.

2. The instructor shall be aware of the subtle devices used by
certain students during examinations in giving and receiving help,
and shall promote an atmosphere aimed to protect the student who pre
fers to be honest, and shall use techniques that would make cheating
difficult. Suggested techniques are:
Seat people apart; two different tests distributed
alternately throughout the room; different tests for each section of
a class; collecting scrap paper; use of the blue book for essay type
tests and colored paper for others. The student bringing only a
pencil or pen to class.

3, Examinations shall be based fundamentally upon materials
which have been discussed in the classroom.

4. Minimize the importance of the final written examination.
A student’s grade in a course should not be based entirely upon the
outcome of one final written examination.

6
GRADE REPORTING
7

Grades are the universal means of evaluating a student’s
scholastic achievement and should be reported accurately. An error
in grade reporting may mean the loss of GI benefits, the failure of
a student to be admitted to a professional or graduate school or
loss of deferment from military service.

8

Grades are reported to the registrar’s office at the end of
each semester or term. Class listings for grade reporting are pro
vided by the registrar’s office during the examination period. De
tailed instructions for reporting grades accompany the listings.

9

The faculty member’s manual signature shall be signed at the
bottom of each grade slip. Initials are not acceptable. Each
faculty member shall deliver grade reports to the registrar’s office
in person and remain until the lists can be checked by the designated
person. Grade reports should never be placed in mailboxes or de
livered by students.

10

Faculty members must turn in grade reports by the deadline
indicated. This is extremely important in the case of veterans or

o
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rehabilitation students. Any failure to meet the deadline will delay
the total grade reporting process which involves the use of IBM
machinery. A delay, of course, greatly inconveniences the student.

Once reported, a grade cannot be changed except with college
council approval. If an error in reporting or new evidence concerning
a student’s work makes a grade change necessary, the faculty member
should explain the circumstances and propose the change in a letter to
either the registrar or the college council. If council approval is
given, the faculty member goes to the registrar’s office, makes the
change, places his or her initials opposite the new grade, and indi
cates the date on which the change was made.

A faculty member’s grade report becomes a basic record in the
registrar’s office. It should be filled out accurately and neatly,
preferably with a typewriter.
Each faculty member should have a copy of the current academic
publication affecting his program, Copies may be secured in the
registrar’s office, These publications should be preserved for
future reference.
TUTORING BY FACULTY MEMBERS

5

6

A faculty member must have the approval of his or her depart
ment head and the academic dean before tutoring Marshall College
students for pay.
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VII

REGULATIONS governing STUDENT participation _JN

COLLEGE-SPONSORED ORGANIZATIONS AND ACTIVITIES

1

Marshall College fosters the following ideas as basic in stu
dent participation in extra-curricular activities:
2

3

o

Any regularly enrolled student is eligible for membership
1
in any organization he wishes to join. (The only exception to this
general principle is that raised by the fact that some organizations
recruit membership by invitation.)

4

2. Any regularly enrolled full-time student may participate
in college-sponsored athletic activities. (Eligibility is determined
«hx Xhs ALhJdetJx Umd in xjiaf-Qxmiiy jsLUi jaiJLLgae. x^iiatioiu, the
code of the Mid-American Athletic Conference and the National
Collegiate Athletic Association.)

5

3. Because college students may be expected to be mature
enough to execute judgment regarding the extent to which they should
join organizations, the College Council does not place negative
restraints upon the individual except as follows:

a)

No student on academic or social probation
or on academic warning may become a pledge
or member of any student social organiza
tion.

b)

No student on academic or social probation
ox Q-Q. ^academic war ging. may hold positions
of leadership,, Positions of leadership
include all officers of organizations,
major committee chairmanships, all elected
and appointive officers and members of
Student Government, and all major positions
on student publications.

6

7

8

9

4. Academic eligibility for participation in activities will
be established at the beginning of the regular college year for the
entire year except as noted under 2, 3-a and 3-b. There will be some
instances where students ineligible at the beginning of the year may
become eligible at the beginning of the second semester. The academic
deans will jaxepare probation lists for their respective colleges ^nd.
warning

10

ju

probation*

5. Social eligibility is granted all college students, but may
be rescinded by administrative action. See So c i al Prob at ion.
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ACADEMIC PROBATION:

1. A first semester freshman who earns a quality point average
of less than 1.50 on all work attempted will be placed on probation.
1

2. A student other than a first semester freshman who has
earned fewer than seventy-five (75) semester hours and whose cumula
tive quality point average on all work attempted is less than 2.00 to
the extent of more than ten points will be placed on probation.

2

A student who has earned seventy-five (75) or more semester
3
hours and whose cumulative quality point average is less than 2.00
will be placed on probation.

3

4. A student who withdraws irregularly from part or all of the
academic load during the last semester or term of attendance will be
placed on probation.

4

(A student makes normal progress toward graduation when he
earns sixteen (16) semester hours each semester with a minimum quality
point average of 2.00. Quality point averages are based upon hours
attempted including all courses for which a student registers and in
which grades of A, B, C, D, F, WF, and FIW are received).

5

6

Students on probation shall be required to have specific per
mission from the academic dean before they may register for a
succeeding semester.

7

■SOCIAL PROBATION?

8

9

-O

(A student on probation is limited to the minimum load of a
regularly enrolled full-time student. Should the student fail to
return to Cjood academic standing, he is subject to dismissal or, at
the discretion of the academic dean, he may be permitted to remain in
college one additional semester or term on extended probation).

10

Social probation constitutes a warning to the student and his
parents or guardian that his social conduct bears improvement.
Recommendations that a student be placed on social probation may be
made by the Student Court or the appropriate social dean to the presi
dent of the college whenever such action is indicated by the abuse of
privileges or conduct at variance with college standards. A student on
social probation is subject to suspension in the event of further in
stances of social misconduct. (When a student is placed on social pro
bation, the social deans, the academic deans, the faculty advisers of
organizations to which the student belongs, and the registrar will be
notified).
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Cumulative records of students are kept by the deans of men
and women^ Faculty members should send to these offices memoranda
about the participation of students in campus activities, Such in
formation will become part of their permanent records in offices of
the social deans.

2

CENTRAL FILE

3

4

o

CUMULATIVE RECORDS OF STUDENTS

To assist faculty advisers and administrative officers, the
Registrar’s Office maintains a record of each full-time student en
rolled within the institution. This file contains the application
for admission, an evaluation of previous academic work, scores of
tests given during the Freshman Week Program, the academic record
made by a student within this institution and other pertinent in
formation. A record may be taken from the office by members of
the faculty and administration to assist in guidance and prepara
tion of letters of recommendation, checking on student progress or
student potentialities and capabilities.

FACULTY ADVISERS
5

6

Many faculty members are called upon to serve as advisers
because the first requirement for recognition of a campus organi
zation is a faculty sponsor. The adviser's role is that middle
path between disregarding and dominating the group. The social
deans appreciate the help of faculty members who devote their time
to work as faculty advisers.
THE

7

8

9
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PARTHENON

The Parthenon, student newspaper of Marshall College, shall
be devoted to the best interests of the college, its students,
faculty and governing authority. The publisher is Marshall College
and the college president controls the publication.
The president delegates general direction of The Parthenon
to the journalism faculty and specific direction to the faculty
adviser, who may be a member of the journalism faculty but not
necessarily so. The faculty adviser is appointed by the president
on the basis of ability and character. The Parthenon staff is
responsible to the faculty adviser in editorial, managerial, and
related matters. The faculty adviser is answerable directly to
the president for the manner in which the student newspaper is
operated. The faculty adviser delegates certain editorial direction
to a member of the journalism faculty designated as the editorial
counselor.

As a campus student newspaper, The Parthenon may be used as
a laboratory of practical experience for journalism students, but

o
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non-journalism students also may be members of the newspaper staff.

1

The frequency of publication may be changed to meet varying
conditions, but under the existing student enrollment fee of $2.00
per semester for each regularly enrolled student plus income from
advertising and other revenue, it is necessary to publish at least
two four-page issues, or one eight-page issue, tabloid-size, for
each of 15 weeks during a semester. The summer Parthenon fee is 50
cents for each six-week term.

2

The size of the staff may vary with the frequency of publication, It is the responsibility of the faculty adviser and journalism
faculty to maintain an adequate staff
3

4

o

Advertising solicitation and sale, rates and space of student
publications, including The Parthenon, are controlled by the Student
Publications Board. This board also recommends standards for
approval or removal of certain student publication staff members,
including those of The Parthenon, after the staffs of the respective
publications have indicated their choice for these offices.

To be eligible for a Parthenon staff position, a student must
be of sophomore or higher rank, must be taking no less than 12
semester hours of class work, and must be in good academic standing.
5

The editor-in-chief shall be a student major in the journalism
Other editors and the business manager may be journalism
majors but not necessarily so. The staff of The Parthenon includes
the editor-in-chief, business manager, managing editor, news editor,
sports editor, feature editor and society editor and these positions
are to be filled so that both Teachers College and the College of
Arts and Sciences will be represented. Each such staff member is
entitled to one vote„ The faculty adviser is ex-officio chairman of
the staff.
department

6
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The faculty adviser shall submit in writing to the Student
Publications Board evidences of qualifications along with his
recommendations for staff appointments. The faculty adviser shall
secure evidence of academic eligibility from the registrar. Evidence
of eligibility, other than academic, shall be determined by the Student
Publications Board.
The Parthenon enjoys the same freedom as is professionally
guaranteed the professional American press. Its issues are not
censored or influenced by any outside source, but the staff and
faculty adviser are admonished to prevent the publication of any
material that is in any way libelous, defamatory, unethical, in bad
taste, or contrary to the best interests of Marshall College, its
student body, faculty, and administration^

10

The financial management of The Parthenon is delegated to a
Financial Control Board consisting of four faculty and three student
members, none of whom are members of the journalism department. In-
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come from student fees collected with tuition as subscriptions, income
from all advertising and income from any other source shall be deposited
with the treasurer of Marshall College. This income is to be credited
to the Student Special Account #6635-5, Parthenon Fund, and deposited
with the state treasurer. Final authority as to what may or may not con
stitute the legitimate income is vested in the president of the college.
Student fees collected with tuition as subscriptions, advertising
income and all other income for The Parthenon may be expended only for
costs directly incurred by publication, such as printing, engraving, and
incidentals directly attributable thereto. All purchases and expendi
tures shall conform to the procedures as set up by state law. Requisi
tions submitted to the comptroller’s office shall be approved by the
chairman of the Financial Control Board or by a person designated by
the president of the college.

Business manager of The Parthenon, under direction of the faculty
adviser, and subject to review by the Financial Control Board, is vested
in a bonded student staff member, designated as the business manager.

4

5

6

No salaries, commissions, or bonuses are to be paid to the edi
torial staff members of the newspaper during the regular school year.
The business manager shall be paid 15 per cent for local advertising
and 10 per cent for national advertising. In the case of specialized
services performed by students, it may be advisable to pay a remunera
tion, but this shall not exceed the amount per month paid to under
graduate student assistants on the campus. Specialized services include
those that are not in line with the laboratory experience for which the
journalism department uses The Parthenon, such as routine office work
and typing.

At the end of each academic year the comptroller shall prepare
and submit to the president of the college a report covering the opera
tions and financial state of The Parthenon for the closing year.
7
These policies include the recommendations of the faculty-student
committee which were submitted on July 11, 1952.

8
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PURPOSES OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETIC PROGRAM
As an integral part of the whole educational structure of Marshall
College, the intercollegiate athletic program is intended to promote
wholesome cooperation and competition; to promote qualities of good
citizenship, including initiative, loyalty, sportsmanship, and the will
to win; to prepare students for future recreation and healthful living
by developing interest and proficiency in sports activities; to provide
laboratory experiences for students who expect to follow careers in
athletics, physical education or recreation, and to provide competent
personnel for these fields; and to foster a sense of pride and to stimu
late morale throughout the institution and the community by developing
college spirit and loyalty, preserving traditions, and providing a rally
ing point for students, alumni, and community enthusiasm.
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USE OF TENNIS COURTS

Classes have priority in the use of tennis courts. Varsity
and intramurals have next consideration. No one may reserve a tennis
court for more than one hour a day. A user should leave the court at
the end of one hour except when no one else is waiting.
All players must sign the time schedule on the bulletin board at
the court to be used.

2

3

If the court is not claimed within five minutes after the assigned
hour, the court is considered free for that hour.

Players must be students or faculty members,
tennis shoes without heels.

They must wear

HOMECOMING PARADE FLOATS AND DECORATIONS
4
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Campus organizations planning to enter floats in the homecoming
parade must submit complete plans of such entries to a committee of
the president and social deans no later than Friday, two weeks before
the homecoming football game. If unavoidable circumstances make it
necessary for an organization to change a float design, a plan of the
emergency float should be submitted to the same committee no later than
noon on the Tuesday preceding the homecoming game.
Floats will be inspected by the committee at the point of
assembly just before the parade begins. House decorations will be
inspected on the afternoon preceding the day of the homecoming game.
The committee has authority to declare a house decoration or float as
unsuitable and to order it dismantled.

GENERAL REGULATION ON DISCIPLINE

The conduct of every Marshall student must be decorous, sober
and upright, whether on the campus or otherwise, so long as he or she
remains a student of the college. The president has authority to
enforce this ruling of the West Virginia Board of Education.
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

9

The dean of men’s office operates a placement bureau for stu
dents desiring part-time employment and for graduates who seek em
ployment or new jobs. At this office students may apply for financial
aid, positions as student assistants or part-time work on or off the
campus. Responsible persons may examine these applications.

10

STUDENT ASSISTANTS

Student assistants work a maximum of 50 hours per month for
an hourly rate of 65 cents.

o
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A student assistant may work for two departments during the same
term, provided his total work load does not exceed 50 hours per month.
No student may hold two full student assistantships, and under
no circumstances may he be paid for more than 50 hours of work per
month. (Also see Time Keeping for Student Assistants, p. 31.)

STUDENT SOCIAL ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

2

3

The dean of women's office maintains a student social activities
calendar.

CHAPERONS .FOR

STUDENT

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

Faculty members are requested to volunteer their services as
faculty members are required
chaperons at student social activities, Two
r
for each event of this kind.
4
AWARDS OF TROPHIES AND GIFTS

5

All awards of trophies and gifts to students by representatives
of business organizations must be made at the annual awards convocation
in the spring.
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ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES AND PROCEDURES

1

2

3

OFFICE HOURS

Office hours in college administrative offices during the regular
term are 8:00 a. m. to noon and 1 to 4:15 p. m. Monday through Friday.
Saturday hours are 8:30 to noon. Summer hours are 8 a. m. to noon and
1 to 4:15 p. m. Monday through Friday. Saturday hours during the sum
mer are 8 to 11:30 a. m.

Faculty members will post office hours to fit their class
schedules.
RECEIVING DEPARTMENT

4
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All items being delivered to the campus will first go to the
receiving and inventory department where they will be inventoried and
distributed. These items will be delivered to the person requesting
them after someone in the department concerned signs the receiving
ticket. Equipment may not be moved from one part of the campus to
another without the receiving department being notified promptly.
INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPLIES

6

Instructional supplies (example: chalk and erasers) and class
room equipment (example: desks and chairs) will be provided from the
central supply room by the department of buildings and grounds. A
signed request should be made to the superintendent of buildings and
grounds when such items are needed.

7
EXPENDABLE OFFICE SUPPLIES

8

9

Expendable supplies for Marshall College offices are distributed
from a central supply office known as the receiving department.
Supplies are delivered only on Friday of each week. When supplies are
needed, the office head should fill out MBM Form 3 and send it to the
comptroller's office by Wednesday of the week delivery is desired.
All information requested on MBM Form 3 should be given so as to assure
promptness in filling the order.
ROOM AND OFFICE ASSIGNMENTS

o

10

All classroom and office space and Science Hall auditorium are
assigned by the registrar. Old Main auditorium is assigned by the
auditorium coordinator, Clayton Page. (Also see Space in College
Buildings, p. 51.)
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SPACE IN COLLEGE BUILDINGS

1

The maximum use should be made of all college buildings. Any
request for the use of a classroom or Science auditorium at a time
when it is not regularly scheduled for use must be filed with the
registrar 24 hours before the room is needed. Use of Old Main audi
torium is scheduled through the auditorium coordinator at room 117,
Old Main.

2

CONTROL OF KEYS ON THE CAMPUS

3

Keys to buildings, offices and classrooms will be issued by
the superintendent of buildings and grounds on the request of de
partment heads. Requests for additional keys must be approved by
the proper academic dean or some other designated official. Special
forms for key requests are available at the office of the superin
tendent of buildings and grounds.

4

This policy is applicable only to classroom buildings—Old
Main, Northcott Hall, Library, Physical Education Building, Music
Hall, Engineering Building, and Science Hall.

5

6

-Keys to Science Hallo The superintendent of buildings and
grounds will issue keys to Science Hall to individual faculty members
on the recommendation of their department heads. Any faculty member
needing more than one key may obtain them with the approval of his
or her department head and the dean of the college concerned. The
superintendent of buildings and grounds keeps a file on Science
Hall keys issued and signed authorizations for such issuances.
Persons other than those mentioned above and members of the
department of buildings and grounds may not have keys to any part
of the Science Hall.

7

Old Main Elevator Keys. Faculty members who teach or have
offices on the second or third floors of Old Main will receive keys
to the elevator. Physically handicapped students may also have keys.
<•

8

9

Request forms for such keys are available at the office of
the superintendent of buildings and grounds. Each form must be
signed by the department head and proper academic dean before keys
will be issued by the superintendent.
Handicapped students use the same request form, but they must
obtain the signature of the proper social dean.

USE OF COLLEGE FACILITIES
10

The use of college facilities is limited to college-sponsored
organizations and to those civic organizations which serve an educa
tional purpose and which are non-denominational and non-political.
As a state-supported institution, the college must remain non-partisan
and non-sectarian.

o
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USE OF OLD MAIN AUDITORIUM
Professor Clayton Page is coordinator for Old Main auditorium.

1

Mr. Page sets up a schedule in the spring on groups authorized
to use the auditorium during the following term.

2

Each program in the auditorium should be directly managed by
a faculty member. The faculty member is responsible for working out
all details for use of the auditorium with the auditorium coordinator.
Professor Page should be notified immediately when an event scheduled
to take place in the auditorium is canceled.

3

Even when preliminary details for using the auditorium have
been attended to and the program appears on the spring auditorium
schedule, it is advisable for the faculty member in charge of each
auditorium performance to check with the auditorium coordinator before
performance time. This will lessen the chance of a conflict and give
time for working out problems.

4

USE OF SCIENCE HALL AUDITORIUM

o

5

6

Science Hall auditorium will be made available to civic organi
zations for their meetings provided the meeting times do not conflict
with those of college groups. The registrar coordinates the use of
this auditorium. (Also see Space in College Buildings, po 51.)
USE OF NORTH PARLOR
The comptroller’s office assigns the use of North Parlor in
Old Main. Appeals may be made to the faculty lounge committee.

7

8

North Parlor is for official entertainment by the president and
deans; for forum receptions; for receptions for national, sectional,
state, and college departmental educational organizations; for formal
entertainment by campus organizations under faculty sponsorship for
distinguished guests; for faculty entertainments and social gather
ings; and for monthly meetings of the Faculty Wives'1 Club, provided
reservations are made one month in advance and provided college
functions are given priority.

9

ROOM FOR HONORARY SOCIETIES

10

The dean of women controls the use of the room south of College
Hall which is the meeting place of campus honorary societies. Each
reservation for use of the room must be made no later than noon on the
day before it,is to be needed.
The dean of women arranges with the superintendent of buildings
and grounds to have the room cleaned before each meeting.
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SMOKING REGULATIONS

Smoking is prohibited in classrooms, laboratories, and in Old
Main auditorium, including its stage and dressing room. Classes and
organizations meeting in late afternoon or night are not exempt from
this regulation.

Smoking is permitted in the corridors, provided available re
ceptacles are used for the disposal of stubs or matches.
2

3

4

o

A committee determines whether smoking regulations are being
observed and what changes should be made to assure better control.
POST OFFICE

The college post office is located at the southwestern corner
of Old Main. It is entered through the basement corridor. The book
store manager, who has charge of the post office, will assign each
faculty member a mailbox locked by combination lock, The post
office is open Monday through Friday between 7:30 a. m. and 4:15 p. m.

5

Saturday hours are 8 a. m. to noon, except in the summer when
the Saturday closing time is 11:30 a. m. All mail needing meter
postage should be delivered to the college post office by 4 p. m.
Monday through Friday and by 11:45 a. m. on Saturday during the
regular term or by 11:15 a. m. on Saturday during the summer.

6

BOOK STORE

7

8

The Marshall College book store sells college textbooks and
materials required in class work. Book orders should be placed with
the book store about two months before the beginning of the semester
during which they will be needed. Forms will be provided by the
book store manager. Faculty members should give all information
specified on the forms and sign them, not initial them.

In approving books needed by veterans, each faculty member
should approve only textbooks which are required for non-veterans
as well as veterans.
STUDENT UNION

9

10

The Shawkey Student Union offers fountain service, dance and
meeting facilities, and recreational facilities for students, faculty
members and administrative personnel. The ball room may be reserved
by either campus or off-campus groups for dances and other social
affairs. Groups on the campus have priority in making reservations.
The Student Union manager schedules the use of either the ball
room or the upstairs meeting room.

o
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LIBRARY SERVICE

1

2

Whenever making up bibliographies for assigned readings, faculty
members should first make sure that the material included is in the
library. Lists may be revised when new materials are received by the
library.
.1

3

Any faculty member may take advantage of the library1s interlibrary loan service. -The borrower pays transportation costs to and
from the lending library.

4

o

Faculty suggestions as to what books should be ordered are
accepted by the library at any time. Lists for orders are requested
three' or four times a year.
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH SERVICE

5

6

o

At the beginning of each semester or term, each faculty member
should give the librarian a list of reserve books, including textbooks,
for his or her courses. Only those books in daily or frequent use
should be listed for reserve. Reserve books may be withdrawn for twohour periods during any class day. Students may take them out overnight
provided they return the books at thb beginning of the next class day.

Campus telephones are operated through a central switchboard
located at the campus information booth in the first floor corridor
at the west end of Old Main. Telephone service is available from
8:00 a. m. to 8:30 p. m. Monday through Friday and 8:00 a. m. to
4 p. m. Saturday. The switchboard is closed all day Sunday.
Sunday, Closing
time of the switchboard and campus information booth is different in
the summer, It closes at 5 p. m. Monday through Friday and at noon
on Saturday.

7

A telephone directory is issued each year to the faculty or
administrative person in charge of each telephone extension. The
directory lists telephone numbers that may be used when the switch
board is closed.

8

The operator is not permitted to accept personal toll calls
under any circumstances. A pay telephone for personal use is located
opposite the teachers college office in the first floor corridor of
Old Main.

9

Whenever a college business toll call is made from a campus
extension, the caller must report immediately the date, person and
place called, nature or purpose of the call, and the person placing
the call.

10

Telegrams on official college business may be sent via telephone
to the Huntington office of Western Union for transmittal. There are
five college offices which have Western Union accounts for the sending
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1

of telegrams. These are offices of the president, registrar,
treasurer, athletic director and dean of men. Every telegram must be
charged against one of these office accounts and then only with the
approval of the person responsible. A copy of the telegram must be
filed with the switchboard operator.
STENOGRAPHIC SERVICE

2

There is no central stenographic service for the faculty.
Faculty members having work of this nature to be done might secure
from the social deans the names of students desiring part-time typing
work.

3
LOST AND FOUND SERVICE

The social deans maintain a lost and found service0

4
COLLEGE PHYSICIAN AND HEALTH SERVICE

5

The college physician has a private practice and works for the
college part-time. His hours at the clinic, Fifth Avenue, and 17th
Street, are 9 a. m. to noon Monday through Friday, and 10 a. m. to
noon Saturday. Wednesday is special appointment day for the college
physician. On this day students must make appointments in order to
see him during the specified office hours.

6

The college physician is available for emergency evening calls
for students living in dormitories, rooming houses, sorority and
fraternity houses. He is available only for clinical services except
in emergencies.

7

The college physician is available to members of the faculty
and staff only in emergencies on the campus. After emergency treat
ment following a campus accident, a faculty member is expected to
secure the services of his personal physician.

8

The clinic telephone number is 21921.
DUPLICATING DEPARTMENT

9

o

All multilithing is done by the duplicating department, Each
faculty member requesting service is responsible for the typing of
masters. Masters should be presented to the duplicating department
with an order indicating the work desired and the number of copies
desired.

10

The duplicating department charges only for masters and paper.
This charge is made against that portion of the department’s educa
tional supplies budget which is designated for duplicating.
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The faculty member should turn in typed masters early enough
for the duplicating department to have at least three days to complete
the work.

1

2

This is especially important when most departments are requesting
work to be done. No faculty member should send the duplicating depart
ment an order for work to be finished immediately.
In fairness to all, the duplicating department will fill orders
for duplicating work in the order in which they are received.

When tests or examinations are to be duplicated, the faculty
member must be responsible for bringing in his own typed masters and
returning for the completed work.
3

4

Duplicating Tegting Materials. Testing materials should be
submitted to the duplicating department no less than three days before
the time of expected use. At the six-week and semester examination
periods, such materials should be submitted no later than one week
before the time of expected use.
Testing materials should not be submitted to student assistants.

Masters of tests are kept for one month, after which they are
5

burned.

Testing materials stored in the duplicating department are kept
in locked compartments.
6

7

Use of Duplicating Equipment. State-owned duplicating equipment
at Marshall College may be used in doing work directly connected with
the college administration or instruction and may be used for the
duplicating work of recognized college organizations provided they
pay for all materials used. Under no circumstances may state-owned
duplicating equipment be used for non-college work.

DINING HALL
8

9

The college Dining Hall is located on the east end of the campus
on 18th Street. It serves faculty members, students and guests of the
college. Meals are served cafeteria style at reasonable prices.

The Dining Hall is open for three meals daily except Sunday
when the evening meal is eliminated.

The large dining room has two steam table serving areas,
smaller room downstairs has one steam table.

10

The

Features of the building include a banquet room and two small
luncheon rooms, These rooms are available to either college or non
college groups. Arrangements for using them may be made at the office
of the Dining Hall manager and dietitian.

o
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Prices of meals at the cafeteria are lower than the downtown
rates

Serving hours at the main dining room are:
1

2

Monday -through Saturday
Breakfast
Lunch
Saturday
Dinner

7:00
11:00
11:30
5:00

to
to
to
to

9:00
1:30
12:30
6:30

Sunday
8:30 to 9:30
12:30 to 2:00
No evening meal

AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS POLICY

3

4

o

The audio-visual aids program of the college is carried on
under an audio-visual aids director. The program provides training
in the selection, use and care of audio-visual materials and equip
ment. It also is intended to increase interest in such aids and to
coordinate their use on the campus.
An audio-visual aids committee formulates general policies of
the program and strives for its general improvement. The audio
visual aids director is a member of this committee.

'5

6

7

8

9

10

Certain requirements are imposed under the audio-visual aids
program. They include:
1. A general policy is for any item of audio-visual material
or equipment costing more than $10 to be bought through the audio
visual aids laboratory with funds provided for that purpose. However,
any department may buy such an item with its own funds provided it
procures the item through the audio-visual aids laboratory. Before
the : annual-.: budget is prepared, each department head should submit
a list of audio-visual material and equipment items costing most than
$10 expected to be ordered during the year.' , This enables the
audio-visual aids laboratory to request sufficient funds to cover all
items needed.

2. All materials or items of equipment purchased through the
audio-visual aids laboratory shall be made available wherever they
are needed in the college program. They may be used by faculty,
administrative, or student groups for purposes connected with the
college program. Non-college groups may use audio-visual materials
under conditions of strict accountability for their damage or loss,
but the loaning of audio-visual equipment for use off the campus is
discouraged.
3. The audio-visual aids director or the department head to
whom audio-visual material or equipment is assigned, may make
additional rules governing the use of items assigned to them.
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APARTMENT AND ROOM LIST

Copies of a list of available rooms and apartments may be
obtained from the offices of the social deans.

1
FACULTY RESIDENTS IN TEMPORARY HOUSING UNITS

2

3

4

o

New faculty members may live in college temporary housing
units for a maximum of two years, provided not more than ten per cent
of such housing units are assigned to faculty members simultaneously.

TEMPORARY HOUSING FOR FAMILIES OF STUDENTS OR FACULTY
MEMBERS CALLED TO THE SERVICE

Whenever a student or faculty member is called to the armed
forces, his family may remain in a college temporary housing unit for
90 days. A longer stay is allowed if no eligible students have made
application for the space. When the family of a faculty member or
student called to the armed forces has stayed the 90 days, such family
is subject to a 30-day vacancy notice if an eligible student has filed
application for the housing concerned.

5
CAMPUS PARKING

6

7

Parking is not permitted in the fire lane extending from the
student union to 16th Street. It is also banned in the circle out
side College Hall, in service driveways, grassed areas and other
points on the campus where signs indicating no parking have been
placed. College personnel and students may stop for no more than
three minutes on drives to receive or discharge passengers. Faculty
members may stop outside the book store for three minutes to pick up
mail|.

No one is exempt from abiding by traffic directive signs on
the campus.
8

Fast or reckless driving on the campus is prohibited.

Only service vehicles and emergency apparatus may park in
service drives.
9

o

10

The parking area south of Old Main is reserved for college
service vehicles and the cars of guests or disabled faculty or
staff members.
Faculty and administrative staff members may park in the
parking area to the east, south and west of Science Hall. Permits
for such parking should be displayed on the rear window of each car.
Permits will be issued by the comptroller’s office.

All parking on the campus is at the owner's risk.
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Visitors' cars on the campus will be accorded all privileges
granted under regular parking and operating permits.

1

The Science Hall parking lot will open at 7 a.m. and close at
11 p.m. daily except Sundays and holidays. Cars without permit
stickers may use this parking area between 7 and 11 p.m.

A special permit must be obtained from the comptroller’s office
for overnight parking on any college parking lot.
2
No student of the college, without exception, has special parking
privileges on the campus.

3

4

o

5

6

7

Traffic infringements for which campus police may give tickets
include:
Parking in prohibited space, improper parking in permissable
areas, parking after 11 p.m. except by special permission or during
college functions, driving on driveways the wrong way, parking and
blocking driveway, no parking lot permit, failure to observe traffic
sign, and fast or reckless driving.

A traffic violation ticket directs the offender to report to
the dean of men’s office within three days of the time of issuance.
Hours of the office, located at 110 Old Main, are 8 a.m. to noon or
1 to 4:15 p.m. Monday through Friday and 8 to 11:30 a.m. Saturday.
Failure to report within the specified period constitutes an additional
violation and may result in disciplinary action.
Penalties for traffic violations include:
First violation, the student will be required to report to the
dean of men who is chairman of the traffic committee. Second violation,
the student will be called before the traffic committee and warned
that future violation may lead to suspension from college. Third
violation, the case will be referred to the college cabinet for
disposition.

USE OF COLLEGE BUS
8

9

10

The office of the comptroller controls use of the college bus.
Application for use of the bus should be made no earlier than ten days
before it is needed and not later than seven days prior to the date it
is needed. Application should be made no later than one month before
the bus is needed for a trip to a point more than 50 miles from
Huntington, for a trip across state lines or for a trip involving
arrangements with other agencies.

For a trip across state lines a regular out-of-state travel
requisition must be made giving date, destination and purpose of trip,
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even though no expense is to be incurred. The requisition must have the
approval of the State Travel Board in order to comply with conditions
as set forth in vehicle insurance policy.

1

Whenever there is any change in plans for using a college bus,
the faculty member or person in charge should notify the driver when
there will be a delay in meeting the bus and notify the comptroller’s
office when a trip has to be cancelled.

2

Whenever a bus will not be available because of a breakdown,
the comptroller’s office should notify promptly the person in charge
of the group which is scheduled to use the bus.

3

Unless special arrangements are made with the comptroller’s
office, the bus must be returned to the college by 4:30 p. m on the
day it is scheduled for use. Special arrangements also must be made
for Saturday afternoon trips.

4

The bus has a seating capacity of 36. The faculty member
accompanying the group is responsible for its conduct to and from the
destination.

5

Two faculty members scheduled to use the bus at different times
may exchange periods provided the change is reported to the comptroller ’s
office promptly.

6

Where departments located in Science Hall are concerned, one
faculty member will coordinate the use of the college bus by faculty
members occupying that building. The person having this duty should
be a regular user of the bus.

7

Whenever two faculty members desire use of the bus on a single
day, they should reach an agreement as to which hours each will use
the bus and notify the comptroller’s office of this arrangement at
the time the bus is scheduled for use.
USE OF COLLEGE CARS

8

9

The college owns three cars: a 1954 Chevrolet, a 1953 Plymouth,
and a 1956 Plymouth.
The Chevrolet may be scheduled at the office of the director
of adult education. It is for use primarily by the director himself
and teachers of extension courses.

The president’s office coordinates the use of both Plymouths.
College cars, when available, rather than personal cars, must be used
by staff members when on college business trips.

10

These cars may be used to attend educational meetings in West
Virginia, for high school visitation and testing, and for trips in
volved in speaking before civic and other groups when expenses are
not paid by such groups.

o
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1

2

3

These cars are to be used only in West Virginia, except that they
may be used for short trips into neighboring states if as many as two
persons are required to take each trip. The State Travel Board must
approve in advance any trip to be taken out of the state.

Only full-time employees of the college who are licensed
operators may drive these cars. Whenever a defect develops in a college
car en route,- the person authorized to use it should either have repairs
made before proceeding or call the comptroller at the college for in
structions, A written report on each trip should be made upon returning
to the campus. This report includes destination, dates, mileage, gas
and oil purchased, and repairs made or needed. Each car is provided
with a courtesy card which is kept in the glove compartment. The driver
should sign for all purchases of gas, oil, etc., and should leave
receipts in the glove compartment.
Unless special permission is given, each college car must be re
turned to the campus immediately after the scheduled trip.

4

5

USE OF DRIVER EDUCATION CARS

Cars assigned to the college for use in driver education classes
may be used only for driver education instructional work, Any other
use of such cars will constitute a violation of the contract between
the college and the automobile dealer
If an accident occurs while a
driver education car is being used for any purpose except driver educa
tion, it may result in a personal liability for either the driver or
the college administrator in charge.

6

FACULTY BULLETIN
7

8

The college secretary's office issues a weekly bulletin of
general faculty news and information. Items for the Faculty Bulletin
should be given to the college secretary on Friday during the week
before they are expected to appear in the publication. The Faculty
Bulletin is published each Saturday.
FACULTY BULLETIN BOARD

A faculty bulletin board is maintained in the lobby of the
college post office.

9
COLLEGE CALENDAR

10

An up-to-date college calendar is maintained by the college
secretary's office in the southwest hall of Old Main. Faculty
members should report events to the college secretary in order that
entries may be made in the calendar.

o
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IX

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION

1
FACULTY CREDIT TRANSCRIPTS

2

Every new member of the faculty must place a transcript of his
or her college credits on file with the West Virginia Board of Educa
tion within one week after the opening of the term for which he or she
is appointed.

3

EMPLOYMENT OF RELATIVES

Not more than one member of the same family may be employed at
Marshall College or any other state college in West Virginia.
4

ARTISTS SERIES POLICY FOR STUDENTS

5

The Marshall College Artists Series designates certain of its
presentations for general attendance by students of the college. All
Marshall students will be admitted to four specific programs each
season. In addition to these four, students are permitted to attend
any two of an additional six presentations.

6

Students must have reserve seat tickets for all Artists Series
programs they attend. Student activity cards will not admit students
to the auditorium.

7

In order to issue reserved seat tickets, the Series secretary
treasurer, Mrs. Mount, will be stationed in the first floor corridor
of Old Main for two days one week prior to each performance. A stu
dent will receive a reserved seat ticket on presenting his student
activity card. Reserved seat tickets are not transferable.

8

Students who are absent from classes because of illness on the
days reserved seat tickets are issued in the corridor of Old Main
may receive them at offices of their respective social deans.

9

Artists Series programs are presented in the evening, usually
at the Keith-Albee Theater. Evening students holding reserved seat
tickets should be dismissed from class at 8 o’clock when there is a
conflict with the Artists Series presentation.

10

Students holding first semester student activity cards should
keep them throughout the term in order that a record may be kept of
their attendance at Artists Series programs. (Also see Concert and
Artists Series ticket purchases, p. 31.)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

1

The Marshall Alumni Association is administered by an executive
committee elected during the annual meeting at commencement time in
the spring. Faculty members are honorary members of the association
and are invited to take part in its activities.
SELLING ON THE CAMPUS

2

3

All solicitation and selling on the campus is prohibited by the
West Virginia Board of Education unless it is done by groups connected
with the college and with the approval of the president.
VENDING MACHINES ON CAMPUS

Vending machines may not be placed in classroom buildings or
the library.
4
NAMING OF BUILDINGS ON THE CAMPUS

o

No Marshall College building may be named for a person currently
employed by the West Virginia Board of Education.
5

FACULTY WIVES CLUB TEA SERVICE

6

7

The tea service owned by the Faculty Wives Club is to be used
by the club itself or any of its subsidiary organizations. It will
be loaned to college organizations using the North Parlor provided
they use it on the campus only.
The hospitality chairman of Faculty Wives Club will accept res
ervations for use of the tea service.

KAPPA DELTA PI TEA SERVICE
8

9

10

A tea service has been presented to Marshall College by Phi
Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi. It will be made available to the followings

Any administrative officer sponsoring a college or professional
function on the Marshall campus; any department head sponsoring a college
or professional function on the campus; any honor society or profes
sional organization recognized by the college for a function under
faculty sponsorship; the Marshall College Alumni Association for any
campus meeting; the Faculty Wives Club without reference to its meeting
place; any official organization of faculty members without reference
to place of meeting; Kappa Delta Pi without reference to its meeting
place; and the student government through its president and faculty
adviser for any social function given in the name of the student
government.
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The tea service is available only for social functions. It is
not available to non-college organizations, to college personnel for
personal or non-college functions, and to social fraternities and
sororities.

1

The tea service may be checked out for use at either the
teachers college or graduate school offices. Reservations will be
honored in the order received.

2

4-

The tea service is insured.

o
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APPENDICES

METHOD OF INDEXING
1

2

3

4

o

5

The method of indexing used in the Marshall College Greenbook
has been specially devised by the editor to facilitate the reader’s
use of the manual. Each subject appearing in the index is located
first by page number and second by position on the printed portion of
the page, or that portion reserved for print. The portion reserved
for print is roughly the entire page except for one-inch margins on
the top, right, and bottom, and a one and three-quarter inch margin
on the left.

Suppose you are looking for information on travel by faculty
and administrative staff members. The index would locate the subject
by a hyphenated number. Let us say the index shows it to be as
follows: Travel, 32-5, 33-0, 34-10.

Take the 32-5 first, The 32 refers to the page on which the
subject is found. On turning to that page, we find that tenths of
the page area reserved for print are indicated by figures appearing
vertically in the left margin. The 5 in the 32-5 indicates that the
material on travel begins five tenths of the way down the portion of
the page reserved for print, or at the middle point on the page.
The position on the page is given to the nearest tenth; therefore it
may be necessary to glance over two or three lines to find the right
one.

6

The second figure after ’’Travel” in the index entry above is
33-0. The 33 indicates the page number. The zero merely shows that
the subject begins at the no-tenth position on the portion of the
page reserved for print that would be the extreme top of the page.

7

The third page reference under ’’Travel” in the index example
above is 33-10. This means that the material begins at the tentenths position on the portion of the page reserved for print. That
is the extreme bottom of the page.

8

o
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INDEX
A

Absences, 39-4
Absence Reports, 40-0
Academic Probation, 44-0
Academic Rank, 12-0
Academic Warning, 35-4, 43-5
Activity Fees, 30-1-9
Administration, definition, 13-3
Administrative Services, 50-0
Admission, general requirements, 32-1 ff.
Admission by Examination, 33-10
Admission Policies, 35-3
Admission Requirements, specific, 34-5 ff.
Advance Standing, 34-2
Adult Education, 2-3
Adult Education, director, 10-0, 60-8
Alien Citizenship Courses, 2-4
Alumni Association, 11-2, 63-1
Apartments and Room Lists, 58-1
Appendices, 65-1 ff.
Appointment, 14-4
Art Department, 4-2
Art Museum, 4-6
Artists Series, 2-10, 31-4, 62-5
Arts and Sciences, (see college of)
Assistant Professor, 15-4
Associate Professor, 15-8
Association of American Universities, 20-6
Association of University Professors, 20-6, 21-2
Athletic Board, 43-3
Athletics, director, 11-3, 55-1
Athletic Tickets, 11-4
Attendance, 39-8
Audio-Visual Aids Policy, 57-3
Auditoriums, 50-10, 52-0-5, 53-1
Awards Convocation, 49-5
Awards, trophies, gifts, 49-5

o

B

£■:

Board of Education, (see West Virginia Board)
Board and Room Fees, 30-1-5
Board of Public Works, 26-2
Book Orders, 53-6
Book Store, 4-1, 5-8, 10-5, 53-3-6
Buildings and Grounds, 4-1, 10-5, 11-5
Budget, director, 10-4, 29-7
Business Administration, 4-2
Business Manager, (see Comptroller)
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Cafeteria, 56-8, 57-2
Calendar, student activities, 9-7, 49-2
Campus Parking, 58-6 ff.
Catalog, ii, 9-9
Central File, students, 45-2
Chaperons, 49-3
Cheating, 40-10
Class Cards, 37-5-6 ff., 39-3
Class Size, 39-1
College of Arts and Sciences, 1-9, 2-1, 7-5, 34-8, 51-3
College Bus, 59-9
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College Calendar, 61-10
College Cars, 60-8, 61-5
College Clinic, 4-7, 55-5
College Council, 11-1, 43-4
College Facilities, use of, 51-10
College-Hall, 4-8
College Secretary, 10-10, 22-2, 23-10, 23-5, 61-7
Commencement Exercises, 11-0
Committee, Faculty Personnel, 13-4
Compensation for Extension, 23-0
Compensation, student assistants, 48-10, 49-1
Comptroller and Business Manager, 10-3, 22-0 ff., 23-8, 28-2, 31-1,
33-0, 50-8, 52-6, 55-1, 58-10, 59-2-9
Conferences^ 2-3, 10-1
Convocation, 49-5
Cost, 29-10, 30-0-5-8
Counseling, 9-7
Credit, 36-9
Cumulative Records, 45-0
Custodial Service, 11-6

D
Deans of the Colleges, 7-5, 16-6, 17-5, 18-5 ff., 23-1, 52-7
Dean, graduate school, 7-8
Dean of Men, 48-4-9, 51-9, 55-1
Dean of Women, 48-4, 49-2, 51-9, 52-10
Degrees Authorized, 1-8, 2-0
Department Heads, 9-0, 11-6, 16-6, 17-5-10, 18-0 ff., 28-1, 57-6
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Dietitian, 10-5, 11-10
Dismissal, faculty, 20-4
Dining Hall, 5-1, 10-6, 56-8, 57-2
Dining Hallr manager and dietitian, 11-10, 56-8
Director of Admissions, (see Registrar)
Discipline, 9-7, 48-7
Donald Court, 5-4, 58-2
Dormitories, 4-8-9-10, 5-0, 55-6
Driver Education Cars, 61-5
Duplicating Department, 10-6, 55-9, 56-0 ff.

o
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E
Editor, ii, 10-9
Eligibility, academic, 43-3-8
Eligibility, social. 43-10
Employment of Relatives, 62-4
Employment, student, 9-7, 48-9
Engineering Building, 5-9, 51-4
Evening Program, 2-3, 10-2, 53-1
Everett Hall, 5-2
Examinations, cheating on, 41-2 ff0r 56-3
Examinations for Seniors, 40-8
Expansion Program, 6-2
Expenses, 25-6 ff., 30-0, 60-10
Extension Courses, 37-1-2
Extension Service, 10-0, 23-0, 37-1, 60-8
Extra-Curricular Activities, 43-0 ffe

F
Facilities, recreational, 53-9
Facilities, use of, 51-10, 59-9, 60-8, 61-5
Faculty Advisersr 45-5
Faculty Bulletin, 11-0, 61-7
Faculty Bulletin Board, 61-9
Faculty Credit Transcripts, 62-2
Faculty, definition, 13-2
Faculty Employment, summer sessions, 22-5
Faculty Housing, 58-1-2-3
Faculty Lounge Committee, 52-6
Faculty Personnel Committee, 13-4, 14-7T9, 18-7, 20-10
Faculty Personnel Files, 11-0
Faculty and Staff Directory, 11-1
Faculty-Student Relationships, 39-0
Faculty Wives Club, 63-6
Fairfield Stadium, 5-9
Federal Income Tax Deductions, 22-10
Fees, 30-0-8
Final Examinations for Seniors, 40-8
Fire Lanes, 58-6
Fiscal Information, 22-0, 57-6
Food Service, 5-1, 53-9, 56-8
Foreman-Manager Conference, 2-3
Foreword, i
Forums, 2-10, 31-4
Freshman Women’s Dormitory, 4-10
Funds, 27-10

o
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G
General Educational Development Tests, 32-10
Geology Museum, 4-3
Gifts, 49-5

Grade Reporting, 41-7
Grades for Seniors, 40-8
Grading, 40-2
Graduate Assistants, 30-8
Graduate School, 2-0, 7-8, 35-2, 64-1
Graduation Requirements, 38-1
Greenbook, ie ii, 10-9
Guest Parking, 58-9, 59-0
H

o

Handicapped Students, 51-9
Health Service, 30-1, 55-5
High School Graduates, 33-0
History, 1
Hodges Hall, 5-0
Holidays, 24-6
Homecoming Parade Policies, 48-4
Home Economics Department, 4-2, 5-2
Home Management House, 5-2
Honor Society Room, 4-8
Honorary Societies, 52-9
Hospitalization, 23-9
Housing, 4-8 ff., 5-0-2, 4, 9-7, 30-1, 58-1
Huntington Memorial Field House, 5-10
I

* •

Indebtedness, student, 30-7
Indexing, 65-1
Infirmary, 4-9
Information Desk, 10-6
Information Service, director, ii, 10-7
In-State Travel, 25-10
Instructor, 14-10
Insurance, college cars, 27-8
Intercollegiate Athletic Program, purposes, 47-8; director, 11-3
Inventory, 10-6
J

Journalism Department, 4-6

K
Keys. 51-2-5-7
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L
Laboratory School, 5-5
Laidley Hall, 4-9
Leave of Absence, 24-7
Librarian, head, 11-8
Library, loan service, 11-8, 54-3
Library Service, 54-1
Lost and Found, 55-4
M
Mail Boxes, 53-4
Map of Campus, 3
Marshall Foundation, Inco, 11-2
Meals, 30-1
Meter Postage, 53-5
Military Leave, 25-4
Military Science, 9-2
Morrow Library, 4-6, 11-8, 51-4
Music Hall, 4-5, 51-4

N

Naming of Buildings, 63-5
New Construction, 6-1
Non-Resident Courses, credit for, 36-9
Non-Resident Students, 33-3, 35-5, 36-2 ff.
Non-Resident Tuition, 30-2
Northcott Hall, 4-2, 51-4
North Parlor, use of, 52-6
Nurse, 4-7, 55-5
Nursery School, 5-2
0

Office Assignments, 50-10
Office Hours, 50-1, 53-4, 54-6, 55-5, 57-1, 59-1
Old Main, 4-5-8, 50-10, 51-4-7, 52-0, 53-1
Orders, books, 53-6
Organization Chart, 8
Organization of the College, 7-0
Out-of-State Travel, 25-7, 59-10

P

Parking Permits, 58-10
Parthenon, 45-7, 46-10, 47-1
Personal Automobiles, 60-9
Personnel Action Forms, 22-7

o
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Photography Dark Room, 4-3
Physical Education Building, 4-4, 51-4
Physical Plant, 4-0
Physician, 4-7, 55-5
Post Office, 4-1, 53-3
Pre face i
President, i, 7-3, 5-3, 18-8, 19-2, 45-7, 48-4-7, 52-7, 55-1, 60-9
Probation, academic, 43-9, 44-0
Probation, faculty, 19-4
Probation, social, 44-7
Promotion, criteria for, 16-6
Promotion, 17-6
Professor, 16-2
Professor of Military Science and Tactics, 9-2
Psychology Clinic, 2-5
Public Telephone, 54-8
Public School Conferences, 2-3
Purchases, department of, 10-4
Purposes, Intercollegiate Athletic Program, 47-8
Purpose, Institutional, 2-6

o

<2
Quality Points, 40-2
R

Rank, academic, 12-0, 14-5 ff.
Receiving Department, 10-6, 50-4-8
Registrar and Director of Admissions, 9-9, 32-3, 41-8, 43-8, 45-2,
50-10, 51-0, 52-5, 55-1
Registration Procedures, 37-3 ff.
Release, faculty, 20-4
Repairs and Maintenance, 11-6
Requirements, graduation, 38-1; student teaching, 38-5
Requisitions, 28-0
Reserve Books, 11-8, 54-1 ffo
Residence, determination of, 36-1
Resident Students, 33-0, 35-4, 36-0 ff.
Resignation from Faculty, 21-3
Retirement, 22-4, 22-10
Room Assignments, 50-10
Rooms and Apartments, 58-1
Room and Board, 30-1-5
R.O.T.Co, 9-2
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s

o

Sabbatical Leave, 24-10
Salary Checks, 22-10
Schedule of Classes, 9-9
Science Hall, 4-3, 50-10, 51-0-5, 52-5
Selling on Campus, 63-2
Shawkey Student Union, 5-7, 10-5, 53-9
Smoking Regulations, 53-0
Social Deans, 9-5, 45-0-5, 48-4, 51-9, 52-9, 55-4, 58-1
Social Security, 22-10, 23-10
Space in College Buildings, 51-0
Speech Correction Clinic, 2-5
Staff Directory, 11-1
Stenographic Service, 54-2
Student Absences, 39-4
Student Assistants, 31-1, 48-10, 49-1
Student Employment, 48-9
Student Indebtedness, 30-7
Student Newspaper, 45-7
Student Participation in College-sponsored Activities, 43-0 ff.
Student Publications Board, 46-3-8
Student Teaching Requirement, 38-5
Student Union, 5-7, 10-5, 53-9
Summer School Bulletin, 9-9
Superintendent, Buildings and Grounds, 11-5, 50-6, 51-2 ff8, 52-10
Supplies, expendable, 50-8
Supplies, instructional, 50-6
Swimming Pools, 4-4
Switchboard, 10-6, 54-6
T
Teachers College, 1-8, 2-1, 5-5, 7-5, 34-7, 38-5, 51-3, 64-1
Teachers Retirement System, 10-5, 11-0, 22-1
Tea Services, 63-6, 63-8
Telegraph Service, 54-10
Telephone Service, 54-5
Tennis Courts, use of, 48-0
Ten-Year Expansion Program, 6-2
Tenure, 12-0, 19-10
Textbook Orders, 53-6
Ticket Purchases, 11-3, 31-4
Time Keeping, 31-1
Travel Board, 25-7, 26-3, 60-0, 61-0
Traffic Regulations, 58-6, 59-3
Transfer Students, 33-7
Travel Expenses, 25-6, 60-9
Treasurer, (see Comptroller)
Trophies, 49-5
Tuition, 30-0-8
Tutoring by Faculty, 42-5
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u
Use
Use
Use
Use
Use
Use
Use
Use

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

College Bus, 59-9
College Cars, 60-8
College Facilities, 51-10
Driver Education Cars, 61-5
Duplicating Equipment, 56-6
Main Auditorium, 52-0
North Parlor, 52-6
Science Hall Auditorium, 52-5
V

Vacation Policy, 24-0
Vending Machines, 63-3
Vocational Home Economics, 2-3
Vouchers, travel, 26-10

w

o

Warning, 35-4-7, 43-5
West Virginia Board of Education, 7-1, 9-1, 10-4, 10-10, 15-0, 19-2,
20-3, 22-8, 23-2, 24^0-7, 25-0, 27-10, 48-8, 62-2, 63-2-5
West Virginia High School Press Conference, 2-3
West Virginia Residents, 33-1, 36-1 ff.
Workshops, 10-1
Workmen’s Compensation Benefits, 23-2

